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N U M BER 27
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By CanaiUan Prewi)
Total of Thirteen Persons Die 
In Series of Mishaps Throughout 
British Columbia O ver eek-end
Tl.irtccii persons died in British Columbia accidents o v ^  
the week-end. Vires took a toll of five lives; two men died when 
a train struck an auton,obile at Kamloops level crossing, a 
Railroad employee was scalded to death at Kelovyna when a 
locomotive boiler exploded; a logger was drowned in 
Lake ; a hunter was killed at Courtenay on Vancouver Island, 
while the remainder died in car mishaps.
T W O  K IL L E D  IN TRAIN CRASH
F rig h t Rate Battle Opens
Memorial Arena Completed
CRANIiROOK—Two men were killed Sunday when an eastbound
-■a s x r . » m m B S S  S i sby11'Hj lut; . —--V7,, V 1when five persona were killed in a
l a s t  r i t e s  h e l d  f o r CH IN ESE
P U B L IS H E R  . , „ .
VAM rotlVER—One ot the largest Chinese funerals in V an^uvers
C EN SU RE SLAVS FOR AIDING G UERRILLAS
PARIS—The United Nations Political Committee condemned Albania.
r s  S T J o n f e r a c S ^ ^  by SiTunlted Natmns
n-scSbly body in t L  Balkans dispute. By a vote of 4V-0 the con^ittee  
n n n rw S  theVaragraph resolution charging continued aid given by the 
^ountrie^s to the Greek guerrillas ‘r'^f^^gered the pcac^of the 
Balkans and was inconsistent with the principles of the United Nations
charter.
G REEK S POSTPONE EXEC U TIO N S
PARIS—The Greek Government responded to an 
by the president of the United Nations General Assembly and postponed
the Herbert* V* E v ^ t, Australian external affairs minister and Presi­
dent oi S e  L se n T b ira ie d  the postponement in cables to King Paul and 
Premier Themistocles Sophoulis of Greece.
ATHENS__Premier Sophoulis said he will not resign until the Greek
debate in the United Nations is completed.
“CHINA TO FA C E 8 MORE W A R  YEA R S”
NANKING—Chiang Kai-Shek, far from down and out. warned China 
today to get ready for eight more years of war on the communists. Chinas 
cresident said he will not make peace with the communists.
Only chance for peace, he said, is to exterminate the communists on
the field of battle.
N O VEM BER 11 STATUTORY HOLIDAY
OTTAWA—Remembrance Day, November 11, is a statutory holiday.
Tiq observance depends on. custom. _  . ,
It is listed as one of the 11 public hoUdays but the Federal Govern-
n.ent has no power to enforce its observance.
P R E M I E R  KING MAY L E A V E  THIS W E E K
OTTAWA—Mackenzie King will meet his successor this week to ------  ----------  —
plan his official withdrawal as leader of the government. A spokesman near Ellis St.
Mid the meeting may take place today. ^ --------- a,
h o p e  W A N ES FOR PLA N E SURVIVORS
SEATTLE__Hope ebbed for 38 persons on three planes missing along
the shores of the North Pacific. More than 40 planes and several ships 
I'.ave taken part in an extensive search which has failed to turn up any
” ^"^rjfneteen planes covered Vancouver Island seeking a U-S. bomber
which vanished Thursday with nine men.
GANDHI’S SLA YER  W ANTS HANGING
NEW DELHI—Narran Vinayak Godse collapsed in court as he read 
an explanation of the slaying of Mahandas K. G a n d h i .s a i d  he sho  ^
the Hundu leader “purely for the benefit of humamty. TOe 35-year-old 
Biaham asked the court to pas&the maximum sentence of hangmg.
SMOOTH OVER COALITION OBSTACLES
WINNIPEG—-Manitoba’s Coalition obstacles to continuation were 
«:moothed over by concessions to the Conservatives _who„ are expected to 
undergo reshuffling of cabinet posts under Premier-elect Douglas Lloyd
V a l l e y  J o i n s  C l a m o r  
T o  H a v e  D i f f e r e n t i a l  
R e m o v e d  F r o m  R a t e s
Board of Transport Commissioners Hold One-Day 
Session in Kelowna— Briefs Complain Freight 
Rates Hit Okanagan on Both Incoming and Out­
going Produce—Mountain Differential Keeps 
Okanagan Vegetable Produce Out of Prairie Mar­
ket _____________
Rank Discrimination
V.
<‘y.
.■.■yyyAf
toThe Kelowna and District War Memorial Arena, constructed 
perpetuate the memory of those who paid the Supreme Sacrifice m 
Great War II, virill be officially opened Thursday morning immediately 
following the Remembrance Day Service in The City Park.
Finishing touches are now being put on the $235,000 s«,ructure, and 
fhig morning officials said plans are now complete for the two evening
ice attractions which will be presented Thursday and Friday nights. ^  
Th<* above picture was taken last week-end shortly after the arena 
was flooded for the first time. The arena, which will hold approximately 
2,500 people, is rated as one of the mo:;l modern in the interior of the 
province.
Railroad Employee 
W h ile  Repairing
Scalded To Death
A New Westminster C.N.R. em­
ployee, G. Morrow, 58, died in Ke­
lowna General Hospital yesterday, 
six hours after he was severely, 
scalded while repairing a locomo­
tive in the local C.N.R. yards, a 
short distance from the water
Coroner Harry Angle started an 
inquest into the tragedy at 2 p.m. 
today. Special Canadian National 
investigators are in the city to as- 
sist.
The workman is believed to have 
been repairing the boiler of the
locomotive when a blast _ occurred, 
spraying steam and boiling: water 
all over him. Tim e of the accident 
was set by police at 5:35 yester­
day morning.
Morrow was taken to hospital by 
ambulance. He died at 11:36 a.m. 
Deceased is a bachelor, according 
to police, but has some relatives at 
New Westminster.
Selected for jxiry duty this mor­
ning for the inquest were E. R. 
Raymer, J. R. Roberts, E.^ M. 
Scantland, C. Schmok, Harold Mc- 
Bryan and Ian Collinson.
Campbell. . .  |f AM LOOPS— Stalwart netminding of goalie A1 Laf ace en-
A coalition caucus took two days to choose Campbell. 53, ^ ic u tu r e  abled A^ernon Canadians to earn a 2-2 overtime draw with 
minister since 1936. as successor ®*'f5eferal°C^^^ Kamloops Elks Saturday night at Exhibition Arena in the op­
ening game in Kamloops of the Mainline-Okanagan Senior B
Vernon and
to Overtime 
Draw in Puck Opener
K
YOUTHS FACE 
RAPE CHARGE
Trial of four Kelowna and Dis­
trict youths on charges of rape is 
tentatively set for the Fall Assizes 
at Vernon this coming Wediiesday.
The Assizes have been in pro­
gress for a week at Vernon, pre­
sided over by Judge A. M. Man- 
son.
Slated to appear on the charges 
are: Robert Ivans, 21; Rodolph
Motz, 24; Victor Kellerman, 20; 
Leonard Gabel, 23. Charges arose 
following alleged attacks on two 
teen-age girls in Glenmore oh 
July 3.
Ivans will be defended by mem­
bers of a Vancouver law firm, 
while C. G. Beeston, Kelowna bar­
rister, will defend the other three 
youths.
SELL-O U T
Less than two hours after tic­
kets went on sale last Saturday 
morning, there was not a reser­
ved seat left for Thursday night’s 
performance, Percy Downton, ar­
ena manager stated this morning.
Judging from the keen interest 
being taken in the arena open­
ing, there will be few choice 
seats left for Friday’s ice frolic. 
However, it is pointed out ^ a t  
Only fifty percent of the seats 
have been reserved, and the bal- 
! ance will go o n . sale when the 
i box office opens at .7 p.m. on 
' both nights.
.’ (See later story below)
Br i t i s h  Co l u m b i a 's  orchard, tlu- Okanagan Valloy, to­day joined in the clamor to have tlic mountain dilTcrcntial 
rcmcjvcd from Canadian freight rates.
TIic Board of Transi)ort Commissioners came into this val­
ley centre to hear briefs from eight group.s and organizations, 
rile eomniissioners were told that high freight rates arc keep­
ing the Okanagan from normal development.
Mon. Cordon Wismer, B.C.’s attorney-general, also came 
here to continue the ]Movince’s presentation seeking removal of 
the dilferential. Premier Byron Johnson arrived by air this
morning. .
The Okanagan eomjilained that the freight rates get the 
valley coming and going—on materials which the orchardist 
needs to produce his crops, and on the produce which he ships 
out to other centres.
There were claims that the prairie vegetable producer is 
going ahead at B.C.’s expense because the high freight rates 
keep Okanagan vegetable produce out of a part of the jirairic
market. . , . , , • r
The Kelowna Board of Trade led off in the series of hnefs
hammering at the differential.
J; I. Monteith, chairman of its industries committee told
the commission: . . .  r, .
“It is a well-known fact that basing freight rates m B.C. at 
times those of the prairie provinces is not because of in­
creased costs of railway construction or increased operating 
costs.
“It can only be assumed that the mountain differential is a 
rank discrimination designed to produce a higher revenue 
for the railways, and to enable other parts of Canada to enjoy lower rates, 
at the expense of British Columbia, its industries and its peoples.’
Mr. Monteith made it clear that the Okanagan primarily is dependent
on its fruit production which reaches the markets of the world. •
“Should some of our markets fail, our economy would be seriously
affected. It is, therefore, very necessary for us to attract and develop new
opinion the trend is to decentralize industry, and we feel sure 
that the present unfair freight rates are keeping new industries from our 
vhIIgy **All of the briefs cited different freight rates, compared with rates on 
the prairies. In all cases, on equal mileage, it costs less to ship on the 
prairies than through the mountains.
■ ---------- - ----- ----- ^ ^ ------——  The friiit canning industry told
PRAIRIE APPLE 
DEMAND SLOW
INTIMIDATION 
CHARGE BRINGS 
THREE MONTHS
Demand for B.C. apples on the 
prairie markets, while steady, has 
been somewhat slower during the 
past week, A. K. Loyd, president 
and general manager B.C. Tree 
Fruits stated this morning.
Total of 572 cars left the Valley
_ _________  last week. To date 7,489 cars have
- .r, ,• J  been shipped' so far this year com-
Tommy_^ehx and An^ ^^ ^^  ^ with 8,984-at-thie Same tune
:ander, Westbank Indians, were , , 0 4 7  „nd 9 846 in 1946. ch fined $25 and costs in city po- 1947,, ana m i»w.
October 25 on charges Daily car shipments commenc-
expected to resign to contest a by-election in 
of Marquette.
De G AULLISTS S W E E P  ELECTIO N S
p^^XS__Almost complete returns gave De Gaulle s anti-communists
Reasscmblement du Peuple Francais a sweeping victory in the elections 
to the Upper House of the French Parliarnnt.^ -d kt.,
The communists, majority party in the Coimcil of the Republic, lost 
more than four-fifths of their seats and will tie the low-rank.ing party 
in the new council.
CO M M ITTEE CHAIRMAN INDICTED
" WASHINGTON—J. Parnell Thomas, chairman of the United States 
House of Representatives Committee on Un-American Activties, today 
was indicted on a charge of conspiring to defraud the government.
Three charges of false claims were containied in the federal grand 
jury indictment. He is accused also of 34 “overt acts.” Indicted with him 
is his former secretary, Miss Helen Campbell. The charge alleged con- 
SDiracy to “defraud the United States of its money and property.”  ^ Canadians
The charges involved conspiring to pad the payroll of his Congres- first goal of the game at 13^1 
sional office. A jury had been investigating published charges of payrool | ‘e _ ^ n d w c ^ ^  t^ o S g h  tife E t o ’
defence, slipped the rubber to Bob 
Irvine, who wasted no time in
. ,   ^ , .. TT •» J o* * K driving in past Malahoff.PARIS—An authoritative source said today the United States prob- ......
rbly will not back the British plan that would order Israeli forces to 
withdraw from newly-won positions in northern Palestine.
BriUiin asked the United Nations Security Council last "Thursday to 
extend the order for withdrawal of Israeli and Arab forces in southern 
Palestine’s Negev Desert to include all of Palestine.
lice court -   a c .  1 1 c. OQ.of'being in possession of an intoxi- mg October 25 were. 46, 118, o9,
cant. 94; 151.
fans saw Laface outfox 
kicked out 51 shots on £
Hockey League.
A near-sellout crowd of 800 
Elks time and time again as he 
during the 70 rninutes of play.
Honor of first goal on Hub City ice w'ent to the veteran 
Elks’ left winger Ernie Hughes midway through the first per­
iod as he banged in Sonny McDonald’s pass from a face-off in 
the Vernon zone.
Despite penalties handed out by referee. Fred Janicki put­
ting both teams short, tMe Elks held onto their one goal lead 
and increased it to 2-0 at the three-minute mark of the second 
when Wilf Cook brought the rubber from behind the net and 
caught the left hand corner.
AID BLIN D  P E O P L E
countered with their
i: regularities in Thomas’ office.
U.S. W ONT BACK PA LE S T IN E  PLAN
With only a little over four min­
utes remaining in the game Les 
Smith got the equalizer for Ver­
non after taking Stecyk’s pass-out 
from the corner. Neither team 
could break the deadlock in over-
Third period—4, Vernon, Smith 
(Stecyk) 15:29.
Penalties — Hughes (roughing), 
Cook (dropping on puck), Hughes 
(butt ending). Miller (high stick­
ing), D. McKay (roughing).
Overtime period—No scoring.
Penalty—Sammartino (butt end­
ing).
Referee: F. Janicki, Vernon;
linesmen: Cronan, A. Kuly, Kam­
loops.
R EPO R T H O LY LAND P EA C E TALKS ON time.Elks kept the upper hand in the
TEL AV lV -^ources close to the Israeli foreign office said peace extra session, making ^ h  after 
talks were under way between Egyptian and Israeli governments. Jewish rush only to be turned aside by the 
the conservations had b ^ n  in progress several days, either in spectacular goal tending of Laface
Paris or Geneva.
SAYS 6,000 LO SE LIV ES
SEOUL Korea—Home Minister T. Y. Yoon, of South Korean Repub­
lic todav reported mass uprisings in the Russian-controlled northern 
Korea, cost upwards of 6,(X)0 lives in the last few days. A spokesm^ for 
the U-S. army in south Korea said there was no confirmation of Yoons 
sc nsational statement.
WOULD DONATE 
PAINTING FOR 
ART GALLERY
its art gallery, and I hope it may 
be soon, I will be happy to give 
you a painting for it.”
Miss Atkinson left the city sev­
eral days ago for a visit to Nara- 
mata. and from there will travel 
to Vancouver, where she expects 
to exhibit her work.
A letter has been received by the 
Board of the Okanagan Union Lib­
rary. froivr' Miss Sophia Atkinson, 
.noted water color artist, thanking 
them for the privilege of exhibit­
ing her work in the library rccent-
An excerpt from the letter reads 
as follows: .
"Kelowna gave me a ver>‘ kind 
and appreciative welcome, and I 
am grateful. When your city builds
PURE TONES RARE
Human ears seldom he:m a pure 
tone—a sound having a single fre­
quency or vibration—because most 
sounds are mixtures of many notes.
IN TORRID ZONT:
Brazil lies almost entirely in the 
torrid zone, though large sections 
have a temperate climate.
A total of 14 penalties were 
handed out by Referee Janicki 
with a 10-minute misconduct going 
to Jack Kirk of the Elks in the 
first period after Kirk had disput­
ed McKay’s illegal check on Ernie 
Hughes.
KAMLOOPS—Malahoff; F . Ku­
ly, Kirk; Van Buskirk, Howell, Ur. 
sakl; Mills, Donald, Cook, McDon­
ald, Sundin, Hughes, Ross McKay, 
Ludgate.
VERNON — Laface; D. McKay, 
Steej-k; Lloyd Smith, Hyreiuk, El­
liott; Les Smith. Irvine, McIntyre, 
Samartino, Loudon. Keryluke. Neil- 
son. Miller.
Snmmary
First period — 1. Kamloops, 
Hughes (McDonald) 9:45..
Penalties — Cook (elbowing). 
Donald (cross .checking), Kirk 
(lO-nainute misconduct for abus­
ive language). R. McKay (rough­
ing), Keryluke (tripping), Hryciuk 
(roughing).
Second' period—2, Kamloops, 3:36; 
3, Vernon, Irvine (Smith) 13:31.
Penalties —  D. McKay (high 
sticking), D. McKay (slashing).
FALLS DOWN 
FIRE ESCAPE
Injuries requiring hospital treat­
ment and care for a few days were 
suffered by William Chutska, of 
Grand Forks, in a fall down the 
fire escape during a dance at the 
Zenith Hall, Shutrday night. Oct. 31.
Police believe Chutska went out 
to get some fresh air and rolled 
down the stairs. He was released 
from hospital Tuesday. .
LEAVE KELOWNA
Members of the Board of Trans­
port Commissioners left Kelowna 
around 5:30 p.m. today en route to 
Nelson where the next session will 
take place on Wednesday.
RESERVED SE.ATS SOLD OUT
All reserved scat tickets for the 
Thursday and Friday shows in 
connection with the formal open­
ing of the Memorial Arena have 
been sold, it was announced today. 
Rush scats went on sale today at 
the arena ticket office. There are 
many of the latter still available.
A man who apparently objects to 
paying union dues will have three 
months to think it over.
He is Fred Vereshagin, 35, no 
fixed address, who started work­
ing at B.C. Fruit Processors about 
two weeks ago. This morning, in 
city police court, he was given, 
three months hard labor by Police 
Magistrate H. Angle on a charge of 
intimidation,. ....... .....
Saturday, when Vereshagin 
peared for trial, court was told he 
had quit his job suddenly on Nov­
ember 3 and demanded his cheque 
immediately.
Company policy did not permit 
this, but he was given his cheque 
a day earlier than the usual Nov­
ember 5 payday. When his chequq 
showed a deduction of)$1.5() for un. 
ion due check-off V ere^agin “blew 
up.”
He threatened to damage the 
hammer mill unless an adjustment 
was made. Later, according to ev­
idence at his trial, Vereshagin re­
turned to the plant and tried to
talk one W the employees into 
throwing a rock Into the conveyor 
belt leading to the hammer mill.
Vereshagin was convicted on the 
charge Saturday and remanded in 
custody until Monday for sentence.
COUNfcBL MEETING
City Council will meet tonight at 
8 p.m. in the coimcil chambers.
the board the differential is retard­
ing the normal growth of B.C.’s 
fo(xi processing industry. The rate, 
it was claimed, allows unfair com­
petition by prairie canners.
Conunodity Rates 
"rhe industry agreed that is has 
so-called commodity rates, which 
are cheaper than standard freight 
rates, but it claimed that the differ­
ential even is reflected in the com­
modity rates.
’The industry’s brief computed the 
discrimination against interior B.C. 
producers of canned goods as rang­
ing from 15 per cent to 47 per cent 
on minimum shipments of 60,000 
pounds.
“It is tantamount to an effectual 
tariff barrier between an important 
gpj production area in B.C. and a large 
consuming area in the Canadian 
prairies.”
The brief suggested that if the 
differential is removed, the move 
be regarded “only a necessary pre­
liminary step to a complete over-' 
haul” of freight rates.
T h e  Vernon Board of ’Trade ar­
gued that the interior producer and 
consumer must pay more for every­
thing because of the higher rates. It 
figured that in 1947, there was about 
$250,000 extra freight charges in 
gasoline alone.
It argued that the interior pro­
ducer is caught both ways—he must
pay more, in freight charges, for 
the things he needs, arid then meet 
the heavier charges of the things 
he ships out.
The Vernon board argued that the 
railways find better grades and 
weather conditions on the Vapeou- 
ver-Okanagan haul than they do 
around the northern part of Lake 
(Turn to page 8, story 1)
Gov*t OfFicials Confer 
W ith  Irrigation Heads
Three reading machines for the use of blind people m Kelowna were 
ure^ented to the local organization by the Kelowna Lions Club recently. 
S c o t  A Hambley. chairman of the sight conservation commit.ee m ^ e
RUTLAND—At a joint meeting 
of trustees, and officials of the 
Black Mountain, Ellison. Scotty 
Creek and Glenmore Irrigation 
Di.stricts held in the library room 
of the Rutland Community Hall 
last Friday, a committee was ap­
pointed to investigate the amount 
of new works required, and land
available in the districts should the 9,000 feet now stored, in 
the P.F.R.A. decide to extend the cycle of years.
BJVI.I.D. main canal.
In attendance were the following 
government officials: F. McCallum,
P.F.R.A. engineer from Kamloops;
E. H. Tredcroft, provincial water 
rights branch, and C. Y. L. Cross- 
ley, department of trade and indus­
try. A. W. Gray vrns chainm n and 
the new manager and engineer of 
the B.M.I.D,, Thomas Hughes, %vas 
secretary. ,
Mr. McCallum addre.ssed the 
meeting, outlining the information 
required before the P.F.R.A. would 
undertake the new project. The 
provincial authorities would be 
asked to make a detailed water 
study of the resources of Mission 
Creek, and the various districts 
be asked to provide infor-
and the cost of enlarging old 
works, to take care of the full de­
velopment of the districts that 
could result from the provision of 
adequate supplies of water.
Mr. Treadefoft said only about 
4,000 additional acre feet of water 
could be stored from the Mission 
Creek watershed, over and above
n dry 
However, their 
studies were not complete and in, 
addition there v/as the po.ssibiIity 
of diverting waters from the Ket­
tle River over the divide into Mi.s- 
sion. He thought this •i?/as feasible. 
He did' not think, however, that 
there was sufticient water in Mis­
sion to provide steady enough flov/ 
for economic, development of pov/- 
cr in conjunction v/ith irrigation 
storage.
The plan calL for storing addi­
tional water in a dam at Fi.sh Hav/k 
Lake, make a balancing reservoir 
at Gopher Flat; and enlarge a mile 
and a half of the B.M.I.D, main 
canal, and build H / t  miles of new 
canal to take water from Mission 
to Scotty Creek and Ellison Dis­
tricts. and empty into Mill Creek 
(Turn to page 8, story 2)
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War Memorial Arena
Aiiotlicr milestone in tlic city s history 
will he marked on Ifememhrance Day. 194K, 
when llie Kelowna and District W ar Meniori- 
al Arena, construeted to ijerpctuate the mem­
ory of tlKjse wlio paid the Supreme Sacrifice, 
l^  (dfuially opened, d'his Livini; Memorial will 
now he the centre of eoniiiuinity activities and 
will i-rovide ahundant trainiiif; in the jjanie of 
life so essential in the hnildinh'' <»f healthy 
comnumity.
And when the inaiit,niral ceremony takes 
[ilace in front of the Memorial Arena next 
'rtinrsday morning, it will mark the end of 
three and a half years of struggle on tlic part 
of llie Kelowna and District War Memorial 
Committee—a groiiir of local Inisiiiessmeii wlio 
have saeriliced time and energy in giving to 
this city, a memorial which is a credit to the 
city. Dadgered hy soaring building costs, be­
set by nnmerous teelmieal snags that invaria­
bly arise during the construction of a public 
building, and confronted with mild ciiticism 
from some quarters over the erection of aii 
arena at this tihie, tlie memorial committee has 
done a yoemaii job—a job for which Kelowna 
and district residents will for ever be indebted.
The Memorial Arena will always be a 
Living Memorial. What better way have we to 
pay tribute to the dead, rather than by erecting 
a cold marble slab? In this way the sons and 
graiidson.s of the men who laid down their 
lives for their country, will forever learn to 
play life’s game, and learning to play the 
game tlie way it should be played, leads to
the building of finer citi/ens.
I br Memorial Arena is far from complete. 
Due to rising building costs it was ncccs.sary 
to curtail some of the '‘frills,’ but the archi­
tects have 111,'ide provision for these to be cotn- 
pleted at a later date after the arena starts 
paying b.r itself. Insofar a.s the grounds sur- 
ronmling the arena arc concerned, future plans 
call for the entire area to l>e landscaped. \ \  hen 
tlie civic centre site is developed and other 
buildings take shape alongside the Memorial 
Arena, tlie live-othl acres of land facing the 
lakeshore will be «»ne of the most attractive 
civic centres in the Dominion.
Kelowna is indeed fortunate in having one 
of the most modern ice arenas in Western Ca­
nada, an<l when one considers the trouble other 
cities are experiencing in constructing similar 
artifici.d ice palaces, the $235,000 spent on 
Iniildiiig the Kelowna arena is within reason.
Let’s Curb Vandalism
With the Kelowna and District War Me- 
niori.il -Arena about to lie officially opened next 
riuirsday, the liundrcds of people who will jam 
the ice palace during the winter months will 
have one of tlie most comfortable, modern 
arenas to witness hockey games and otlier 
arena attractions.
Unfortunately, however, there are always 
a few who have a peculiar mania for wilfully 
damaging tilings—such as carving initials in 
railings, on seats, tables and refreshment 
counters. These are the people who have no 
conception of the value of things. They are the 
“Kilroy was here” addicts.
With the official opening of the arena on 
Thursday, it might be well for the arena com­
mission to instruct the arena stafT to keep a 
watchful eye on such practices.
Whether it be an adult or a cliild, an ex­
ample should be made.
If the arena commission clamped down at 
the very outset, Kelowna’s Living Memorial 
will be able to maintain its present beauty.
After all, anyone in their right mind would 
not think of wilfully damaging A  Cenotaph. 
Kelowna’s Memorial Arena was constructed 
to perpetuate the memory of men who paid 
the Supreme Sacrifice. Let us not transgress 
from this thought.
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Call us 
F R E E
OUR ESTIM A TES ARE  
T A X  F R E E  ! #
• Exterior Painting 
^ Interior Decorating 
*• Paper Hangiftg
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
♦  Furniture Painting
^ By Expert Craftsmen
for your next decorating problem, 
estimates gladly given I
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 90S
of Kelowna
Scott Dldff., ses L.awrvnc« Ave.
Guest Editorial
Legion Chaplain Remembers
By ARCHDEACON D. S. CATCHPOLE
1 am thinking today of the dead, the living dead. Five small boys, they 
v'ere when first I knew them. They weren’t angels by any yneans but 
they were good lads. In a sense they belonged to me and in my own way 
I loved them and in t’neir own way I think they returned my affection.
I was a youngish chap then, in those days before the war, and as they 
and I lived iii the sanie town for a decade and more, they grew up with 
me. Because of that fact, I think I shall never know such a quintette
CITY LIB R A R Y 
CIRCULATION 
ON INCREASE
again.
There was Garth (known to us as Bunny), a nice open faced boy and 
the youngest son in his family. He used .to wear shorts, I recall, which 
v/as something unusual in that town. I remember my regrets^when, one 
ciay, he appeared in longers. I had him. as I did the others, in classes from 
time to time, and he was a server in the Sanctuary, ^  ^ ,
One day, while I was away in the East, he went to England before the 
war to join the R.A.F. He died in the Battle of Britain, defending a con­
voy off Margate. It fell to my lot to carry the news to his parents.
Then there was Edmund, the only son of his parents, a tall curly 
headed lad, whom I first saw in a Customs House doing his lessons under 
direction of his mother, for they lived seven miles from the town. Later, 
the mother and children moved to town for the later grades, and there 
I watched him grow up. He was also very close to me in my work. In 
due time he went to the University and later joined the R.C.A.F. He was 
reported Missing After Operations. My.stery for a long time surrounded 
his fate, but they eventually found his body. He had been shot down
during a mine laying flight. j  .The third in this group was Jack; christened Jack, he was, and very 
particular about it. I used to look down at him at the Altar Rail and ad­
mire the long black sweep of his eye-lashes. He, in due time, went to 
Avork at the Smelter, like his father before him. I remember; when, before 
there was any real necessity, he went off to the Air Force, had a terrible 
time Ji’/ith.^his^Iorse Code but eventually made it. All too soon, he was 
reported m is s i n g  and, so far as 1 know, nothing further was ever heard
^John again the younger of two sons, was a shy sort of lad and rusty- 
haired l'don’t know that he was overly religious, though I remember 
when visiting his home one evening, hearing a one-sided conversation 
upstairs, and his mother remarked, in explanation, “That’s John, saying 
his prayers out loud!’’ He, too. went flying and by ill-fortune was shot in 
his plane, the only one touched while, if I remember rightly, he was
transporting troops. , ,  ' ^  • uThe last of the five was another Jack. He was partly of Finnish par­
entage At one time.T did not care for him at all, but as he grew in sta­
ture, he matured in character. He, too, became a server in the Sanctuary, 
and conscientious in the work he entered upon later. Like the others, he 
joined the ranks of the R.C.A.F. and like them he also forfeited his life.
These were all my boys and when they died I felt, as one of the 
fathers said to me about his own lo.ss, that there was something dead in­
side me Yet thev were five of many. They were representative of a great 
multitude who died that we might live. They went off to the war in a 
great state of excitement, looking forward to the adventure.
They are dead. Yet, are they? Do they not rather live gloriously?
The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God, and no torment 
diall touch them. In the eyes of the foolish they seem to hav'e died; and 
tr.eir departure was accounted to be their hurt, and their journeying away 
from us to be their ruin: but they are in peace.”  ^ ,
Were they righteous? Because they died on our ochalf doesn t make
them righteous, of course. „ . ' . \ ■The five, of whom 1 have spoken, had faults. I knew them to be im­
perfect. but they were very young. While not ccndrn.ng their faults, I 
pav tribute to them now, and all those whom they represent.
" Perhaps thev know what I am writing of them; I know that th ^  live 
nnd their souls go marching on. I salute them as the Bravest of the Brave.
One of the largest increases in 
the circulation of the Okanagan 
Union Library was noted during 
the month of October. A total of. 
5,414 books were distributed, com­
pared with, 4,484 during the same 
month in 1947.
Registrations, however, showed a 
drop of three compared with last 
year. A total of 64 adults joined 
the library and 41 juveniles. Cir­
culation figure was made up of 
1,322 non-fiction books; 3,083 fic­
tion, and 1,009 juvenile.
Following is a list of new books 
added to the shelves of the library.
Fiction
ties; Cookridge, Secrets of the 
British Secret Service; Shoemaker, 
Radiant Heating; Shultz, Letters 
to Jane; Pearl, Popular Gemology; 
Raymond, Coins of the World; 
(The) Arts; Painting, The Graphic 
Arts, Sculpture and Architecture; 
Stein, When This You See Remem­
ber Me; Evans, An Introduction 
to Color; Prize Homes; 92 houses, 
complete with floor plans and el­
evations; Kennedy, The Servant in 
th e  House; Richardson, Myself 
When Young; Nesbit, White House 
Diary; Good Housekeeping Needle- 
craft Encyclopedia; Wright, The 
Reshaping of French Democracy; 
Mqrton, In Search of South Af­
rica; Ward, The West at Bay.
INVESTM ENT
D IAR Y
(week ending November 5th) 
The following information is 
supplied to us each week by Oka­
nagan Investments Limited of Ke- 
lovraa.
MARKET AVERAGES
(bracketed figures indicate change 
for week)
Toronto New York 
189.08-f (4.95) 184.54-(3.16)
34.68-( .63)
87.26-K .25)
ARCHIE MCKINNON 
APPRECIATION
VICTORIA — Official presenta­
tion of the Archie McKinnon Ap­
preciation Fund will be made to 
the popular Y.M.C.A. physical di­
rector by Mayor Percy George at 
a dinner in the Y.M.C.A. on'Nov­
ember 29.
$4.75 on every $100.
W H EN  YO UR MONEY earns $4.75 
a year on every $100, it is 
R E A L L Y  working for you—
W H EN  TH A T INCOME is safe, you 
are investing wisely.
When you buy 
B.C. E L EC T R IC  CO. 
4 ^ %  Preferred Shares
you are
INVESTING W IS E L Y
Buy Now  -  -  Don't Delay
OEANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIM IT ED
280 Bernard Ave., Phones 98 and 332
‘ Kelowna, B.C.
L E T T E R  T O  E D IT O R
Indus.
Utils.
Golds
Base
Metals
Rails
'TELEPHONE COURTESY
Vance, The Secret Thread; Gil- 
ligan. Storm at Sable Island; 
Shearing, Mignonette; Mailer, The 
Naked and the Dead; Gibbs, Be­
hind the Curtain; Bentley, Life 
Story; Sher, The Cold Companion; 
Liddell, The Last Enchantments; 
Bell, Wonderful Mrs. Marriott; 
Huxley, Ape and Essence; Famol, 
My Lord of Wrybourne; Wernher, 
The Story of Induraja;. Shute, No 
Highway; White, The Midnight 
Gardener; Forbes, The Running of 
the Tide; Camus, The Plague; Pro- 
kosch. Storm and Echo; Thane, 
T ry s t ; Fischer, The Nazarovs; 
Pakington, The Washbournes of 
Otterley; Lin, Chinatown Family; 
Macken, Quench the Moon; Haig- 
Brown, Saltwater Summer; Wick- 
enden, Tobias Brandywine; Brick- 
ell, Prize Stories of 1948; Send, 
The Dark Wedding; Bromfield, 
The Wild Country; Callaghan, The 
■ Varsity Story.
Non-Fiction
Editor, Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir:—It seems that a week 
is set aside for this, and a week for 
that, so how about a week set a- 
side for “Be Kind to Telephone 
Operators.”
Everyone gets annoyed at the 
telephone service we get these 
days, but don’t take it all out on 
the operators. They are snapped 
at and spoken to worse than a dog 
and not allowed to put up a proper 
.defence.: _„Such ; bright remarks as 
“Oh, were you having a good 
sleep?”, or “You must be enjoying 
that music in the. background” or 
“You finally woke up?” don’t help 
the operators who are struggling 
to answer all signals in rotation. 
She gets sworn at and gets called 
names unfit to print—and it is oft- 
times by people who should. know 
better!
113.78-f (6.40)
59.30-(1.93)
Some Dividend Declarations
ex-
■’ rate payable dividend
Can. Car & „ ^
Fdy. A .......25 22 Nov. 28 Oct.
Can. Car & „
Fdy, ord. .20-j-.20 22 Nov. 28 Oct. 
Dom. Bridge 
Co. Ltd. .. .30 
Ford of Can.
A .......25-1-.25
Inter. Pet Co.
Ltd. ....  .25
Nor. Empire 
Mines -07
Pato Cons.
Gold .....   .15
Shawinigan 
W & P
...i--'" V'-
... '''
25 Nov. 28 Oct.
26 Nov. 4 Nov.
19 Nov. 18 Nov.
19 Nov. 28 Oct.
24 Nov. 30 Oct.
Co. ........
Southam Co. 
Ltd.
United Corp. 
: Ltd. B .....
Zellers Ltd.
• 5% pfd. ... 
6% pfd.
.30 25 Nov. 15 Oct. P r o G f i  t h e
r = ’
.25 15 Nov. 14 Oct.
Canby, Walt Whitman, An Amer­
ican; Temple, The People’s Arch­
bishop; Bagar, The Concert Com­
panion: Simon, A Treasury of
Grand Opera; Milligan, The Club 
Member’s Hand-book; Barton, Gar­
rick; Reed, From Smoke to _Smo- 
ther; Cameron, Life is for Living; 
Sitwell, The Netherlands; Webb, 
Our Partnership; Fromm, Man for 
Himself; Vivian, Creative Tech­
nique in Fiction; National Laws 
Commission, Laws of Contract 
Bridge—1948; Herbert, Mr. Gay’s 
. London; Joad, The English Coun-
Just hold that finger next time 
you start flashing for service: your 
call will be answered in turn. Re­
member, there is not an operator 
for every phone, but an operator 
for every several hundred tele­
phones. You can’t all be first; be­
sides, we think nothing of waiting 
in line in a store for service and 
we wouldn’t think of swearing at 
the clerk or cashier because they 
can see you. But the poor defence­
less operators who haven’t any 
comeback take a lot of dirt from 
we, the public.
So, come on folks! Be a little 
more courteous to our operators 
and they’ll be more courteous to
you. (MRS.) JOHN HUDSON.
.25 30 Nov. 28 Oct.
. 3 7 1  Nov. 14 Oct. 
.31(J4 INov. 14 Oct;
.........  .37^ 1 Nov. 14 Oct.
Bond Redemptions 
Interest ceases oh dates shown: 
Dom. of Can 314 per cent 1951 
refunding, Nov. 15 at 100.
Dom. of Can. 3J4 per cent 1952 
bearing call letter “A” to be re­
deemed Feb. 1, 1949.
■ Metropolitan Buildings Ltd. 5 
per cent, Nov. 15 at 100.50.
Algoma Central (Terminals) 5 
per cent 1959, Dec. 31 at 125.
Rights & Exchanges 
J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co. — 
rights to purchase 1 class “A” at 
$10 for each 10 class “A” now held; 
1 class “B” at $10 for each 10 class 
“B” now held. Rights expire Nov. 
30. War Savings Certificates
Dated May, 1941, redeemed Nov. 
15, 1948.
• B i ® t  t h e  t o p
I6th CENTURY SLAVES  ^ BROUGHT FROM SmERIA
African slaves were first intro- The domestic reindeer was in­
duced into Brazil in the middle troduced into North Ainenca from 
of the 16th century. Siberia via Alaska in 1891.
Mutual Leaders Honoured
520, Bernard Avenue,
W HICH W AS FO R M ER LY O PERA TED  BY  
JACK MAYOR. IS NOW
A * t * t 0 4 4 * u x m e * t i
IM P E R IA L  O IL  STA TIO N
U N D ER  N EW  M A N A G EM EN T
Larry Ritchie, who has had considerablp experience in 
"araire ;iiui service station work, has taken o \cr  the irian-
.E started as a junior. He moved around.
He moved up. He learned a lot about banking, 
about Canada, about people. He is still 
climbing, still learning a job which is not 
m astered in a day . . .  or a year.
He Has learned, for instance, th a t in 
making loans, a bank manager m iist satisfy 
him self th a t the borrower would m erit your 
coniidence if you were 'lending your own money.
At the same tim e he welcomc-s
opportunities to put money to work. Loa.. 
are part of his business, and an im portant 
source of revenue. They help people get along, 
help build a
n^enicnt of this service station.
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U. R. W. COLLINS GERALD HILTON
Coi____..... .reedom of judgment w..
conditions in lands where freedom is den< _. - 
where every bank is a political tool, every 
banker a State official! State monopoly of 
banking, proposed by Socialists here, would open 
your banking transactions to political intrusion.
Customers are assured of the same friendly and cour­
teous service as in the past.
’The Mutual Life of Canada has released its Ho­
nours List, recognizing Messrs. C. M. Homer, C.L.U. 
of KelowTia. R. W. Collins of Penticton and Gerald 
Hilton of Vernon for outstanding service to their 
communities in the Club Year recently closed. Messrs. 
Horner and Collins have qualified for the Quarter 
Million Club and Mr. Hilton is a member of the Lea­
ders’ Century Club.
Qualification for Club membership requires not 
only the underwriting of a large volume of protec­
tion, but. more important, the writing from year to 
year of "quality” business, that is, life insurance that 
is continued in force. 'These two factors, combined 
with a high personal standard "of confidential service 
to poIicyhoU.! :s. earn this recognition for Mutual
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  Y O U R  B A N K
Life representatives. 27-lc
BiOiVBAY. n o v m m m  «. imm T H E  KELOW NA COURMPi
PAGE T i t * * *
GIVING A PARTY? Dr>ig^t
l»y serving WUutwell 
llonae. "Hiis worId-fa*»att» 
brand «f coffee has extra 
flavor, fragrance and fall 
l>ody because its blend 
conta.^ns ch oice  Latin- 
American coffees.
VUOjOWHA BOV SCOITTS
NrKt the n»»t Kdkiw-
Troop will on Tb*s-
■ t the Scout lisil «t
ne
dejr, Nov. 9,
7 pjn>
At the te t  meeting; the East Ke­
lowna TVoop w«* entertained. It 
was a «uccc#»ful alfair and we 
hope to do it arain in the near fu­
ture.
Remember the Scout ph»7 tor 
December 8.
Jaycee President Declares Vouth 
Groups Riddled with Communism
SCOUT HALL 
SETTING 
HOOP Gi
SEPVICE,
• r j j U
o
y
I
“Gosh lady, what do you think this is . . . Noah’s Ark ?”
Y E S, OUR SUMM ER SER V IC E W AS R EA LLY  
SOMETHING—AND OUR
WINTER IZING SERVICE
IS  EV EN  B E T T E R !
W e’ll treat you white at Whitey’s. What we’re trying to
■ say is—
AW, SHUCKS, G IV E US A T R IA L  ! 
“SNAPPY SER V IC E W ITH  A SM IL E ”
W H IT C Y ’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 Ellis Street
Kelowna High School Meets 
Duke of Connaught on Fri­
day Night
EX H IBITIO N
G C M  H o c k e y  S k a t e s
FIG U RE — P LE A SU R E — JU V E N IL E  
9  STIC K S #  GLO VES @ PADS etc. ®
SKATES sh a r pen ed
New!
LEN G T H W ISE PRECISION GRINDER
★
FO R A LL YOUR HOCKEY R E Q U IR E M E N T S
S E E
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
5 Lawrence Avenue Phone 813
r» 'V' W A rldresaesp. T , • R. Pdgslcy d resses ..
Okanagan Jayccc Prcsidcnia Canada are not aware of
And Members the freedoms we hove because we
____  take them for granted,” he said.
"The youth organlratlons of the Europe
world are riddled with Commun- movements are 
isUc influence. Tt.c C a n a d I a n »^nlsm Ja y ^ h a s  a
Junior Chamber of C om m erce ^ I c h  to * * > ^ ‘* - , 
must do a Jorger sliarc of fighUng Europe arc Coast High School Squad Mak-
,hU ,u.d w n . the tc.ch- “  w . InK Tour of In.ortor; Koon
r  slSt7 ' C o n .p o , i f io ^
" "  *’“ * A rare tte«t for toUdlou. bm-
of CommerCO of Ca^S!^ to help Junior Chamber Interna- ^etbaU fans b  promised this com- 
infko m X  n r S d S b  Uonol expand and to extend to the ing Friday when Duke of ‘Con- 
rnd mlmbcm’^ of \ho*^ayc^^ '^°*‘*‘* henefib of „augbt, one of the smartest
chcon and meeting held last Sun- Need to Expand Hbh Schoolday. Mr. Pugslcy’s Ideas of expansion Jilt againrt ^>ownn lUgh School.
The Kelowna Jaycccs played were not limited to J.C.I. He point- purple and
hosb to national and regional of- ed out that there Is vn.st room for Tc New W c^lnste P “j , 
fleers and the presidents of the ^ore expansion of the Jaycee 3  out In the
district’s three units. Tlie guests In- movement right hero in Canada crown "  „,gh
eluded the chairman. Jack Pctlcy. Reminding the membership that Dj^b last year m magee g 
district 3 counscllcr and president there arc at present only 150 Jay- School or vancou^^ 
of ..the Penticton chamber; Mac cce units compared to 570 unlb of Many ^' t h e ^ t t ^  known cage 
Chapin, of Kelowna, notional vice- the senior Chamber of Commerce, sta^ In the provma; ^  
president of the Junior Chamber he stressed the fact that the or- abri at ^ c r .
of Commerce: Brent Murdoch, of ganlratlon should be extended to 
Victoria, president of region 1; „t least GOO communities ‘n Can- Max ShUes. J  
Wilf Carter, of Penticton, vice- ada. Mr. Pugslcy. who believes Wllklc. Ted McEwen. n
president of region 1; Bob Knox, that Jayccc is better adopted to ■ , Hn»h Grant
president of the Kelowna Chamber, serve the community that the sen- son and tiugn uran ’
Lcn McLeod, president of the Ver- chamber, stated. "By this time
non Chamber, and Hoc Scott, pro- „ext year It is hoped that our Hanson and Bill Fraser
sldcnt of the Oliver Chamber and rnembership will be doubled to in- f . i  ^^jght still S r e s  hoseveral others.  ^ dude 300 units • across Canada Hooker W«gm
The president rem inded the (the British Columbia region plans ^
members that the Junior Chamber to increase its number of units wim me o ^ .
movement is an action group of from ID to 38), and in five years tram most likely will be
young men endeavoring to serve time we hope to have included a 
their communities and country, unjt in every of the 600 potential mime up oi.
B I ^ H S
TURNER—At the Kelowna Gen- year.
a _fA_l T^zMy/lilTrt*
Starting line-up—Bob Flynn, 6 
ft. 3 inches; Jack Kennish, 6’ 1”: 
Steve Sviatko, 6’ 1” (all with last 
year’s) squad); Dhnny Zaharko, 0 
2”, last year with Coquitlam High; 
and Sid Burrows. 6’, on reserve last 
i^ ar. ' ,Grover Sinclair, 6’, an intermed-
inuir uuiiiiii uni^o iui\* ii. i  u c-i  uj.
while developing their own loader- communities in Canada.”
ship abilities. It is n mlddle-of- ------- -
thc-road reform group, far from 
satisfied with things ns they are, 
but wishing to bring about im­
provement by evolution rather
T o n e r  ?o- be iab‘ la7t/ear:iind"paui *Buda^^;
dertaken by the Jaycess durm^  ^ “ S w n a  Gen- high!‘* b u f c L S e 7 b T T r i l w
idMs"o£ jTnior^ChJTbS- Sust b^e oral Hospital, on Wednesday, No- rate a regular position before the
snrTad around thT worid but vember 3, 1948. to Mr. and Mrs. reason is very o d.spread arouna me worm Meise, Kelowna, a son. Wright is also bringing Bob
Tas uilike BRUCE-At the Kelowna Gen wright. Hans Sather and Hugh 
the  ^ UriteT’ States era! Hospital, on Thursday. No- Cruikshanks; Sonny Nelson will be
mosTother countrierof vember 4. 1948. to Mr and Mrs. manager and Red Fraser the 11th
arp under strong influences of David Bruce, Chase, B.C., a son. player and assistant manager 
r n m ii t r n  which “r  will have DAM MAN — At the Kelowna The Dukes are playing at Kani-
S  fight ha^ d ’’ General Hospital, on Thursday, penticton as well as in
 ^ • • T h rS o r  Chamber of Com- November 4, 1948, to Mr- and Mrs. Kelowna in the course of their In- 
m e r^ fi^ ^ U e  of ^Tfully Herman Damman. K elow n a, a terior tour. Trapp Tech, also of
quate financial backing, has man- daughter, 
aged through Junior Chamber In- _ WTr i nr  
temational to start the Jaycee 1 ^ 1 7 0
movement in over-40 nations of r J C l I i i l l l j  kJ i l L i f f  
the world, thus bringing the cur
rent world membership of the 
movement to almost a quarter of 
a million. Many of the youth of 
the world cherish freedom and are 
looking desperately for some mid­
dle-of-the-road reform  group, 
without any political axe to grind.
ARENA SHELVED 
FOR TIME BEING
New Westminster, is making a 
tour of the Kootenays at the same
time. ,KHS Looks Good, Too
Coach-Teacher Johnny Gowans 
has announced his KHS team for 
the Nov. 12 do. A glance at the 
imposing array of local hoopsters 
will erase any fears that the Dukes 
will have an easy time of it.
Most of the young men on KHb
Opposition to the Coalition 
Almost Amounts to Eebellion
— So W rote One Editor.
WHY IS THE SALES TAX 
SO STRONGLY OPPOSED ?
BEC A U SE—
1. (a) It  is unfair. I t  is impersonal, it ignores 
ability, or inability, to pay. It is ruthless, pen­
sioners, those who haye met adversity— no
! For instance, loss of a home by 
fire, the Sales Tax claws its sum from the 
eflforts to rebuild and gather things to-gether 
again. And still so even if there is no insur­
an ce . The Sales T ax  IS inipersonal.
Again, children, tlieir small purchases— they 
pay.
Always those least able are hit hardest.
(h) It is a "h it and miss” tax. If you are 
wealthy and have gardeners, etc., travel, in­
vest or buy property, you escape paying with 
this type of spending___ ______: ..
2. (a) It is a nui.sance. Wasteful of effort. Mul­
titudinous collectors ("conscripts’ !) taking 
time to calculate, list, collect, innumerable 
micrt^scopic sums (in a business sense, not to 
the small hoy with his purchase);
(h) It is wasteful of administrative effort. There 
are half a dozen or more of these kind of 
taxes, l.and Tax. Improvcmenf Tax, Poll 
Tax. Hospital Tax, Car Tax. Gasoline Tax, 
etc. Each is a sort of "gleaning" (^ f the same 
field. Mirny goings over instead of once thor­
oughly. It is. like making six pickings of an 
apple tree, when all are ripe and ready to go, 
anil between each picking taking all the 
h. .xcs and ladders out of the orchard.
ON NOV. 29th YOU CAN GIVE YOUR  
AN SW ER TO T H E  SALES TA X B Y  
"SPO ILIN G ” YO UR BA LLO T. MARK 
<  IT  W ITH  A "3”
— Alec C. Heaslcv.
it t  liti l  t  f ERNIE — Fernie Artificial Ice ®[®s^ ^and Le^£o
which will enable them to serve Association has. reluctantly aban- Electric Dynamos cur-
their country and the world the its project for the present scorching up the floor
better. We believe that the Junior of the high building costs they appear at the Scout
Chamber movement is their an- ^jty’s decision not to sup- Sail ' ^  ^
swer and are doing our best wito ^ ratepayer plebiscite for the eight boys slated for battle
very hmited resource J® ^help substantial amount required in ad- ^ jth  the Coast lads are: Bill Kane, 
them organize. It is hard for us in to funds already raised. Marshall, Jack Botham,
Canada to realize^ the problems association in its two years „  Weddell, Doug Clower, Don
confronting our fellow Jaycees in jogram has lined up donations Hwan Ron Holland and Doug— ----------- ---  from  service clubs, in ^v idua ls  and
U  I \  n  i K T I ?  businesses and pieced amounts to cjowans . has been drilling his-  1 1  H l 1 V L f a total of $35,000. This money will ^^^°w impor-
V be refunded. . tant tUt. He reports them in theBr- A detailed survey indicated cost promises the
^bWty of early realization ' “  PLAN TO FORM
CAR SERVICE
“Reserve Your Cari’ — Phone 222 
Night Phone 1070-B
W E ED E N  G A RA G E
INSTAL GIFT CASE
An attractive W.A. gift case is 
now installed in the main entrance 
to the hospital. Articles will be 
on sale during visiting hours, while 
patients may also purchase person­
al needs at popular prices.
There is a growing world short­
age of lead. '
A i r  o p e r a t e d  P r i u i e r
1 ' i ,
' ' rPA
\
u
's"
v; X
Save H alf Your 
Pruning  Time
JKA ORCHARDS I
EA ST KELOW NA
JAaFUHRlTD.
VERNON
Authorized Factory Dealers
LOCAL FIGURE 
SKATING CLUB
plans are under way to complete 
final details in connection -with the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club.
Up to press time all the informa­
tion available was that separate 
skating classes for juniors, inter­
mediates and adults, will definitely 
be held in the very near future, but 
the date -is-not set yet. If possible 
a professional skater will he in 
charge of all lessons, but if one is 
not available, then senior skaters 
will take charge. .
Classes, will be run on tlm same 
lines as those at Vancouver, Calgary 
and Trail, with separate classes lor 
each group, and at different times
of the day. .Learn to Skate
The first essential is, of course, 
learning to skate, and if you have 
already mastered that hurdle, you 
are going to have some real fun. 
Then comes the elementary danc­
ing routine, comprised of the waltz, 
the fourteen steps and on to the 
more difficult tango.
Learning to dance is perhaps the 
most interesting, as well as most en­
joyable part of all the lessons. 
Some people have the idea that 
figure skating is only for the young 
fry, with their supple bones, and 
flexible muscles.
This is entitely the wrong idea. 
True, the young fry do go in for 
the more strenuous forms of figure 
skating, such as jumps and twirls, 
but it is not necessary. More, plea­
sure may be obtained from the or­
dinary dance steps. All dancmg is 
based on the figure eight, and if you 
know how to skate at all, this is 
certainly not the least bit strenuous. 
Older people need not go m for 
spectacular leaps, dnd fast spins, as 
Barbara Ann Scott does, but can 
have the time of their life just 
dancing quietly on the ice.
The fees for these classes are not 
yet fixed, and it depends how many 
people join the club attend
classes, and how much ice is taken 
up by the skaters.
Who knows, we may discover a 
second Barbara Ann among our 
young figure skaters in the city?
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUMBING - HEATING and S H E E T  M ETA L W ORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 YEARS of EN G IN EERED  PLUM BING and HEATING  
An>"where in the British Empire.
PHONE 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST.
, A** ‘
R o a d s  L e a d  t o
i:: ‘i;
th e .
O p e n in g  o f  t h e
K e l o w n a
NENOBIAL
>, ‘'I f '
SCHEDULIe fo r  NOVEMBER 11 AND 12
Following the November 11 Remembrance Day Service at the Cen­
otaph in The City Park, a ceremony will take place at the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena at 11.30 a.m.
There will be brief talks by Mr. A. K. Loyd, chairman of the Mem­
orial Committee, and Mr. O. L. jones, M.P. A dedication proclama­
tion by Veil. D. S. Catchpolc, followed by the unveiling of a 
Memorial PIa([iie by Mrs. Mary Badley, President of the Women s 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion. I.aying of a token wreath by 
Canadian Legion President J . L. Gordon. Mr. Loyd will then turn 
the Memorial Arena keys over to Mayor B. ITughes-Games. 1 he 
Arena will then be open for pulilic ins])ection from 12 noon until 1.30 
p.m. sharp.
P n jo < yu M n
NOVEMBER 11
F r e e  S h o w  f o r  a l l  t h e  C h i l d r e n
. COMMENCING A T 2 p.m.— NO AD ULTS, P L E A S E
There will be free skating between 2.30 and 4 p.m. Ice will be cleared 
sharply at 4 o’clock. This sjpecial kiddies’ show is being sponsored
by Service Clubs in the city.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENING
C o tu tiie t ic it ig  a t  S  p .m .
there will be a
X tO i a * t d
o •
I C E  S H O W
featuring:
® CANADIAN LEGION P IP E  BAND 
@ KELO W N A  JUN IO R BAND
® GLENCOE SKATING CLUB, AN A LL-STA R AGGRE­
GATION FROM CALGARY. FA N CY SKATING and 
CO LO RFUL COSTUMES,
® C ELEB R A T ED  IC E COMEDIAN—T E D  D E E L E Y  
^ ^ L A C R O S S E  O N -ICE
BROOM BALL GAME B E T W E E N  LOCAL CLUBS
Free Skating 1 0  p.m. u n til ?
TICKETS FOR THIS BIG TWO-DAY ICE 
SHOW ON NOVEMBER 11 AND 12 ON 
SALE ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
AT THE ARENA
$1.00 R ESER V ED  75^ RUSH
10 a.m to 9 p.m., and Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. (ticket office on Doyle Ave., North side of building.)
BOX O FFIC E  O PEN S 7 p.m. EACH NIGHT at 
MAIN EN TRA N CE, E L L IS  S T R E E T
OUT OF TOWN TICKETS
For reserved seats phone the Arena— 1132. This applies to all south, 
of Westbank and North of Oyama.
All local and district residents must apply at the Doyle Ave. Box
office for tickets.
• AMPLE PARKING SPACE •
T H E  M EM ORIAL AREN A IS CLOSED U N TIL  
OPENING D AY— N OVEM BER 11
HOCKEY TICKETS SATURDAY, NOV. 13
Season hockey tickets and single hockey tickets are 7S4 reserved, 
60^  ^ rush. A season ticket ensures the same seat at each of the six­
teen hockey games.
REM EM BER —E V E R Y  TU ESD A Y W IL L  B E  “H O CKEY
NIGHT” IN K ELO W N A  !
/
P A G E  F O U R
CHURCH HEAD 
COMMENTS ON 
DEAN’S VISIT
The following statement by
T H ®  K B JL O W N A  C O U R I E R
MONDAY. NOVEMBEK 8. IM8
Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Most Her. Geoffrey F. Fisher, D.D.. 
I>rlrnate of All England, ha* 
issued to the presa by the clerical 
secretary of the Anglican Diocese 
of Kootenay:
"It is unfortunately the case tliat 
 ^ recent actions and words of the 
Dean of Canterbury have given 
rise to widespread misunderstand- 
tlic Ings and misconceptions both on
J \lo ilc e >
THE MAYFAIR LUNCH
will be
CLOSED ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10 "
for slig h t a lte ra tio n s .
OPEN FO R  BUSIN ESS
AS USUAL TH URSD AY, NOV. 11th.
the continent and in toe United 
Slates, liable to affect the relations 
of the Church of England with for­
eign churches or countries.
“It has been supposed that a 
Dean of Canterbury must neces­
sarily be acting on the instructions 
of lire Archbishop of Canterbury 
and representing his views. It u 
necemary, therefore, to repeat the 
warning given by Archbishop Lang 
in 1037. Tire dean's office and 
jurisdiction in this country does 
not extend beyond the confines of 
the Cathedral body of which he Is 
head. . Outside those limits he 
speaks and acts only for himself. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
neither responsibility for what the 
Dean may say or do nor power to 
control It. In view of the special 
and worldwide associations which 
surround the name of Canterbury, 
it is necessary to make the posi­
tion quite clear.”
MINOR HOCKEY 
BODY FORMED 
IN INTERIOR
Central Interior M inor Hockey  
A ssociation Affiliated with 
B C A H A
N A M E  O F F IC E R S
BIRTHS
WALKER — At Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, on October 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J. D. Walker, Victoria, n
daughter. ^BRISTOW—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on November 0, 1948, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bristow, Ke­
lowna, a daughter.
SCHUCK—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on November 7, 1948, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Schuck, 
Kelowna, a son.
HOLITZKI — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on November 8, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ho- 
lltzki, Kelowna, a son.
t h y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s .
1 1 !
It tokos 50% LESS monoy the Annuity woy to 
guarantee yourself the security of
$ 1 0 0 .  g  m onth fo r  life o f  6 5
Use this easier, practical way to retire in comfort. 
Consult a North American Life representative today.
c. A. McAl l i s t e r ,
R ep resen tativ e
Kam loops Man Chosen P resi­
d en t; T om  Carew  of Kelow ­
na Chosen V ice-President
An Important step that interior 
hockey heads believe augurs well 
for tlic future of minor hockey In 
this part of the province was taken 
at Salmon Arm yesterday when the 
Interior Minor Hockey Association 
was formed.
The body will be directly affilia­
ted with the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association.
President Is E. H. (Ted) Martin, 
Kamloops: first vice-president, W. 
F. McDonald, Vernon; second vice- 
president, Tom Carew, Kelowna; 
secretary-treasurer, Vic Martin, 
Kamloops.
On the executive will bo a rep­
resentative from each city and 
town in the association.
At the meeting yesterday were 
delegates from Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Vernon, Kelowna and Ender- 
by. Although there was no rep­
resentation frbm Lumby, Arm­
strong- and Rovelstokc, these three 
also arc'included in the association.
Two Divisions
The association ruled that ban- 
tarn and midget play would bo con­
fined to local leagues although out­
side exhibition games could be ar­
ranged when possible.
A round-robin playoff series for 
the central interior championships 
In both divisions will be arranged 
later.
With three cities now having ar­
tificial ice and the other five de­
pending on below-freezing wea­
ther for their ice, the association 
thought it wise to divide the jun­
ior and juvenile classes of play in­
to two divisions.
“A” division will consist of Kel­
owna, Vernon and Kamloops. All 
have artificial ice.
“B” division will include the nat­
ural ice centres of Armstrong, 
Revelstoke, Enderby, Salmon Arm 
and Lumby (Revelstoke may have 
artificial ice in the near future.
League schedules for each divi­
sion will be drawn up at another 
association meeting at Vernon, 
Nov. 17.
Central Interior Champs
Winners of the A Division 
leagues (junior and juvenile) will 
play off with the winners of B Di­
vision for the central interior title 
and the right to advance into the 
B.C. playoffs.
•As another result ' of the meet­
ing, Kamloops, Vernon and Kel­
owna minor hockey teams (except 
juniors) may play some of their 
games as preliminaries before the
M O TO RS
AND
C O N TR O L EQ U IPM EN T
ON R EFRIG ERA TIO N
at the
K E L O V l ^  a n d  D ISTR IC T M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
SU PPLIED  B Y :
ENGLISH ELECTRIC CO. OF CANADA
. Limited
Ontario
S t. C a th a rin e s
Distinguished by Reliability
T h e Corporation of the. 
D istrict of Peachland
M U N IC IPA L  
V O T E R S ’ L IS T
T A K E  N O T  I  C E  th a t  a 
Court- of Revision will sit 
to revise and correct said 
A ^O TER S’ L I S T  on W ed ­
nesday, N ovem ber 10, 1948, 
a t 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
a t the M u n i c i p a l  H all,
senior B fixture#. Junior hockey 
would have a night of its own.
Kelowna delegate# to the raom- 
entous meeting at Salmon Arm 
yesterday were Harry White, Tom­
my Carew and Fred Bailee.
It is hoped other centres in the 
interior will Join Uic association 
next year.
EVErHOCKEY 
TEAM CANNOT 
USE ARENA
C ontractors Close Building to 
All B u t W orkm en in O rder 
to Finish Job
NO A L T E R N A T I V E
Will H ave to W ork  24 H ours 
Daily If Arena to  be Finish­
ed for Opening
Kelowna Packer# will use Ver­
non’s Ico from 0-7:4,5 tonight. 
Nothing Is definite for tomorrow.
With Packers’ first tryout only 
two nights away and only five 
practices so far. Coach Kenny 
Stewart has a new problem on liis 
hands. Contractors Smith Bros & 
Wilson last night closed the arena 
to all but workmen until the open­
ing day Thursday.
In a statement released today, 
Percy Downton, * arena manager, 
said no blame could be attached to 
the company for this move. The 
building has been promised for No. 
vember 11 and it will take work­
men 24 hours daily to complete the 
project in time.
Friday night, Saturday and Sun­
day the senior B squad were put 
through stiff workouts by Stewart. 
Hundreds of hockey fans took the 
role of railblrds, Indicating the ter­
rific, interest in this year’s doings.
"We arc sorry we have to take 
this step,” said Downton this mor­
ning. “It’s a hard decision to make 
and we hope the public will co­
operate.”
May Use Vernon
How the hockey club will cope 
with this emergency was unknown 
this morning. It is understood an 
appeal has been made on the de­
cision.
Another alternative may be get­
ting use of Vernon’s ice tonight 
and tomorrow, a spokesman said.
Railbirds who did get in for 
some of the practices were impres­
sed with Kelowna’s potentialities. 
Stewart had cut his hopefuls down 
to about 20 by last night.
Stewart had Jack O’Reilly and 
Ken Reeves working as one de­
fence pair, and Eddie Witt and Jim 
McDonald as another.
Bud Gourlie centred one forward 
line with Jim Hanson and Gordie 
Smith on the wings.
Another line that showed lots of 
flash was the Bob Johnson-Gordon 
Mirtle-Herb Sullivan' trio. Mickey 
Myers centred another sparkling 
line with Frank Hoskins and John­
ny “Clowboy” Maidock.
A Chinese lad, Tommy Chow, 
Dave Newton and Glen O’Shaugh- 
nessy worked on another line, 
while Nestor. Ragon also put in an 
appearance.
Play Wednesday 
Stewart hopes to have his line­
up announced Wednesday in time 
for the opening game at Vernon 
that night.
’There are present indications 
that hundreds of Kelowna boost­
ers will be making the jaunt to 
Vernon for the Packers’ first fling.
Packers play at Kamloops on 
Saturday and return here for the 
first home game—against Kam­
loops—^ n 'Tuesday of next week.
VALLEY COWS 
WIN AWARDS
Offices in Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, Kirkland Lake, 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Halifax.
Peachland, B .C ,
C. C. IN G LIS,
Municipal Clerk.
The Citizens of Kelowna
and District
Upon the completion of your beautiful and
-useful-W A IU M EM O RIA L in the form
a new ARENA, You have matie a great 
contribution to the use of your district, your 
province and that of our association.
i
■ In the development of your youth in sport,
you will make a better, healthier and happier
citi2.cn of him and of his people.-
On behalf of the members of our association 
t  extend sincere best wishes for the con­
tinued success of your Arena.
FRANK F . BEC K ER ,
BRITISH COLUMBIA AMATEUR HOCKEY
ASSOCIATION
VERNON, B.C.
Peachland, B .C . 
O ctober 25th , 1948.
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r i S E E A  BRIGHT FUTURE, 
I IF YOU KEEP THE , 
APERIENT h a n d y !
It would be good fortune indeed to  be 
rid of that sallow, pepless, dragged- 
dowo feeling^ caused by sluggish, 
irregular eliminadod. And so simple 
to find relief with the world-renowned 
t^ e rie n t—gently laxative KRUSCH^ N.
Km schen’s formula is a unique blend 
o f saline minerals, similar to  those 
found in natural waters of famous 
medicinal springs. Kruschen offers 
you these four advanuges:
EASY TO TAKE—^Dissolves quickly in 
water, o r your morning coffee, tea 
or fruit juice. Most folks find the 
small morning dose is best.
WORKS FAST—Usually within the hour. 
Does not spoil your day.
GENTLE ACnON—Its formula is b ^ -  
anced to act gently, without dis­
comfort. ^
TIME-TESTED—Over 300,000,000 pack­
ages sold throughout die world.
Give yourself a fresh start to a bright­
er future by taking Kruschen regular­
ly for a while. You’ll soOn discover 
what it is to have that famous “Krus- 
chen Feeling”. 23c and 7Sc at all 
drug stores.
During the last week in October, 
44 Jersey cows from British (Co­
lumbia qualified in the Canadian 
record of perfqrmance and .in those 
43 cows there are some of the fin­
vest records that have been made 
in the west for considerable time. 
From the Okanagan Valley comes 
a record of 639 poimds of fat in 
365 days from 9,738 pounds of milk 
with a test of 6.56 per cent. This 
record was made in the well-known 
Jersey herd at the experimental 
farms, Summerland, and the proud 
possessor of this record is Sum­
merland Twilight Lady—151882— 
daughter of the outstanding sire, 
Brampton Island Standard. Lady 
qualifies for a Silver Medal Certi­
ficate.
A Jersey cow bred by Norman 
A. Gillis, Armstrong, has complet­
ed a seven-year-old record in the 
herd of A. E. Dumvill, Sardis, B.C. 
This cow is Hamlet’s Thelma—115- 
012—and in 365 days produced 11,- 
141 pounds of milk, 621 jiounds of 
fat with an average tept of 5.7 per 
cent.
CWM Dale Violet’s Leaf 2nd — 
152494r-bred by Mrs. A. O. Craster, 
Vernon, and owned and tested by 
Quilchena Farms Ltd., Vancouver, 
has a senior three-year-old record 
of 8,137 pounds of milk, 425 pounds 
fat, in 305 days with a test of 5.22 
per cent. .
At Kelowna two Jersey cows , in 
the herd of F. C. Brown have com­
pleted R.O.P. records as young ju­
nior__three-year-olds. Claremont
Sparkling Jane 2nd—160526-^,475” 
poimds of milk, 339 pounds of fat. 
303 days with a test of 5.24 per 
cent and Claremont Sparkling 
Connie—160525 with 7,260 pounds 
of milk, 395 poimds fat in 305 days, 
with a test of 5.44 per cent.
B.C.F.G.A. LAND 
AT RUTLAND 
NETS $ 5 ^
Four T rustees Authorized to
Make Out N ecessary Deeds 
And Conveyances
RUTLAND — The Rutland local 
of the B.C.F.G.A. met in Uic hall 
last Thursday and passed on ex­
traordinary i-esolution to provide 
for acquisition of title to Uie B.C. 
F.G.A. property by the four trus­
tees. A. W. Gray, A. L. Baldock, 
Archie Welghton and B. Chiches­
ter. and empowering them to make 
out the necessary deeds and con­
veyances to the individuals who 
had purchased lots In the subdivi­
sions. ns soon as title to tlio prop­
erty Is obtained from Kamloops.
The resolution was necessary duo 
to tlie fact Unit the local, not being 
an Incorporated body, could not be 
issued with a title by tlic regis­
trar.
A report on the transactions to 
date sliowcd that a total of $5,800 
had been received to date, and a 
further $1„500 was expected to bo 
received in a short time. Over 
$1,.500 in arrears of taxes had been 
paid, and the,survey costs had been 
met, and roads graded. Tlic money 
was in sight to repay the 30 indi­
viduals the $100 each, who had put 
up the $3,000 to pay the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, and this wpuld bo 
paid out when the purcliascrs had 
been given title to their lands.
The need for a domestic water 
system, to serve the new lots, and 
the park, was mentioned, and it 
was the intention of the trustees 
to endeavor to sec that some such 
system bo developed, in co-opera- 
tlon with the sawmill and the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District.
After disposing of the extraor­
dinary business, the meeting re­
convened as a regular meeting of 
the locall and considered resolu­
tions for the forthcoming conven­
tions.
A resolution brought forward by 
A, L. Baldock was eventually ad­
opted after some considerable dis­
cussion. It asked Tree Fruits Ltd. 
to insist upon the grower’s number 
being submitted in all cases of 
claims received, and requested that 
this Information be passed along to 
the shippers, and ultimately to the 
grower concerned, in order that the 
cause of the trouble, if it originat­
ed in the orchard, could be ascer­
tained and prevented in succeed­
ing years.
The meeting also appointed a 
nominating committee, or rather it 
authorized chairman A rc h ie  
Weighton to appoint one. He des­
ignated A. L. Baldock, G. Wadding, 
ton and H. L. Willits for the job, 
which is to bring in a slate of of­
ficers for the annual meeting to be 
held early in December.
R U T L A N D  T E A M S  
W IN  T O U R N E Y
Two smart Rutland junior high 
school boys soccer teams Saturday 
won the invitational tournament 
staged at Athletic Oval in ’The City 
Park. '
Rutland A and B both scored 
twin wins to end in a tie for first 
place. Winner will be decided lat­
er at Rutland.
Rutland A edged Kelowna A 1-0, 
and in the semi-finals posted the 
same score against Summerland. 
Rutland B took a 1-0 verdict from 
Westbank in the elimination series 
of the round-robin and blanked 
Oliver 2-0 in the semis.
Next to the Rutland elevens 
came Summerland and Oliver, both 
with a victory apiece. ,
Four other teams — Westbank, 
Penticton, Kelowna A and Kelow­
na B—after losing out in the first 
round, played consolation series at 
the Elementary School grounds. 
All games ended in scoreless
draws. , . . •uj.A gala banquet for all eight 
teams at the junior high school put 
the finishing touches to the big 
day.
BIG INCREASE 
IN RURAL AREA 
CONSTRUCTION
Value of building pennits issued 
in the Kelowna regulated area du­
ring the ten-month period this 
year, total 11.158,593, according to 
O. V. M. Roxby, building Inspec­
tor.
Construction values during Uie 
month of October amounted to $53,- 
720. an increase of $4,475 compand 
with the corresponding month last 
year. Permits were issued for th** 
construction of seven residences; 
six additions; one church; six ga­
rages; two stores; one Btore-.slicd; 
one barn; two pump houses; one 
studio; one auto cabin, and one 
woodshed.
’The following permits were is­
sued:
Nick and Polly Sookacltoff, 
house, $5,000; Robert Henderson, 
house, $3,000; George M. Jagr. 
house, $3,000; Mrs, Cyril Jervis, 
house, $3,000; C. C. Ponto, house, 
$2,500; Hclow Nakayamn, house, 
$2,500; Mrs. M. Sparks, house, $3,500; 
H. E. Bergen, addition. $800; Ted 
Andrews, addition, ' ^,000; Jolm 
Koronko, addition, $300; H. E. Ber­
gen, addition, $800; F. HeiTl.s, ad­
dition, $700; D. A. Black, addition, 
$120.
United Church of Canada, churcli,
$12,000.
G. A. Elliott, garage, $400; A. 
Gantron, garage, $200; Henry Hait, 
garage, $400; Nick and Polly Soo- 
kachoff, garage, $1,500; Pete Maize, 
garage, ^50; M. B. Loyst, garage, 
$350.
A. Stinoncau, store, $4,000; F. 
Wostradowsild, store, $4,500; A.
stinoncau, storeshed, $IK); llonery 
Halt barn. $150; J. C. Martin, pump 
house, $70; M. Wcisbeck. pump 
house. $300; C. R. Bull, etudlo. 
$1,800; Mrs. Wright, auto cabin, 
1;:^; Andrew Hamestad. wood­
shed. $150.
TRY COUfUKR CSLA8SWF1KD ADS. 
FOE QUICK RBSULT8
^  THE
DEMERARA
RUM
Mklartl•■4
BolllilIn
Rsfliad
r a t O N
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
F O R  S A L E  
L A R G E  M UM S
Per. doz............................. . ^ 2
and pot plants
W E  D E L IV E R
W E D D IN G  B O U Q U E T S
F U N E R A L  W O R K
Phone 51IR  770 G A D D ER  A V E .
N ICK  B E B L O W
NOTICE
STORES WILL BE CLOSED
I
A L L  D A Y  T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  11 
in  observance of
REMEMBRANCE DAY
R etail Merchants Bureau of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade
WILL FEATURE 
NEW SERIES 
OF CARTOONS
John Parker and Jimmy Leeder, 
proprietors of Okanagan Motor 
Sales, Ltd., located at 242 Lawr­
ence Ave., have, with today’s is­
sue, begun an entertaining new 
type of advertising cartoon _ which 
will appear each Monday in The 
Kelowna Courfer.
•These true or false cartoons will 
appeal to everyone and will test 
the I.Q. of readers. Cleverly drawn 
and with unlimited variety, they 
will undoubtedly win a wide fol­
lowing. Used car values will also 
be featured each week and the 
correct answer to the true or false 
query v,-ill be printed upside down 
in each panel.
DEVELOPMENT!
The program o£ the Coalition Government is based on the develop­
ment of every part of this great province, not just one section alone. 
If  elected, I will see that the Okanagan Valley continues to enjoy
the benefits of this development !
I am keenly interested in seeing that the Joint Engineers Report
bn the
O K A N A G A N  
F I Z I O D  C O N T R O L
is instituted by both provincial and federal 
governments.
FORWARD OKANAGAN!
ON MONDAY, NOVEM BER 29th
Vote C o alitio u
VOTE B'C FOR B.C.
R .D .“ B0B”
BROWNE-CLAYTON
Inserted by Coalition Campaign Headquarters, 248 Bernard 
Avenue, Phone 1186
\
THUIISDAV. tiOVEMBKR 4. 1M8 T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U RIBK
pA O i: f i V j£
“•JL*; b u s i n e s s
pr'^«"-»ixf.rVc:tr;vrb^ p e r s o n a l s
w Z T T d ^ r r ^  .b.. rcplle. .bo«M U N ] ^  A H E > ^ 0  AIDT GET A Yet we know some a haven take 
to A bo» At The CoufMf^  OfficA, TcIijx Of Wcstcm I^cctrlc Jjcmon- ads show on this ps£c.
Add l€tl C«xiti. '• — • . 1
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S
attka c^t^  ru i^ Y  Mopram oRCHAnos ro n  sa l eNor iron bars a ca£e« houso in best residential district.
Immediate possession. Terms cun bo jg ACRE ORCHARD. EXCELLENT
J
THE COEFOKATION O F THE 
e r r v  O F KELOWNA
.rraUon wcf^w^i^ve tricTIo find a ^ ‘i 5-4pCome In any day you choose. Our  ^ i,omc- __________________________ _ Newtons, wlncsap. prunes and pears.
fresh battery stock is guar^tecd. efforts were In vain. 5-ROOM BUNGALOW on one acre Buildings include a 5 room house
Remember vour Hearlna Aid Cen- T ........... ......... .. n,.‘ wIUi electricity and domesUc wu- -j
VOTEK8’ LIST 1948-49 
COURT OF REVISIONT
YOUNG WOMAN WHO HAS STE- HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE to Richard Lovelace (1010-50) 
nogmphic and bookkeeping exper- for sale? Ranges, clc.7 Well pay Phono 002 days, 88L1 nights.
Icncc for full time position. Pleas- you the boat prices. See us firstl O. ' r'AnAnn*
ant working conditions. State whe- L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. B8-tfc WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE
thcr married or single, experience ----------------------------------------- —
and salary expected. Reply Box MASONRY CONTRACTORS-Pl^- 
979, Kelowna Courier. 27-2c tcrlng. stucco, cement and brick
for cor, close to Courier office.— 
Apply C!ourlcr Offiro. 17-tfc
wOTk!' S  i  ^  572 o icn W ^ U S E D  C A R S . T R U C K S
MALE BOOKKEEPER FOR auto- Ave. Phono 494-L. M-tfe ---------------------------------------------
mobile shop. State experience and HERE YOU ARE!
of Gyro Park.
FOR SALE
A FINE OLD ESTABLISHED 
COUNTRY STORE AND 
POST OFFICE
wages expected. Box 900. Courier. haVE THAT OLD WASHER re- j  This business is one of the original
27-2C conditioned like new; also wringer 4.wheel drive, in excellent running :;rr,.L « has nl- bathroom, and some outbuild-
— -------------------.............................  types of washers. See ^^dcr. Complete with heater, trailer way^donran ei^t^^meir busl- ’" f '  Thtis is an outstanding buy In
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  Pete’s washer Service. Phone 1135 ^itch. spare wheel and tire. Has Last yeaFs turnLer $0?.000.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
YOUNG IlADY, ex per ien c ed
4.1,,q ways done an extremely good busl- j^rge orchard. Easy terms of pur-nn tfp ui-'uiL- U..V- as ness. ast ears t r over $00,000. — ------
both coupe type and sedan type top. a separate five roomed house
Used as a passenger vehicle only, ^ith ba.sement and furnace. The BEAUTIFUL NEW
Estate of Francla William Groves 
Deceased
in Kelowna. References. 
Box 977, Kelowna Courier. 97-2n We pick up and (__ I- ^-.1 -. n,.4«.»
YOUNG MAN WANTS JOB IN Phone 1135.
orchard. Fully experienced prun- ---------------- -
or. Write Box 981, Courier. 27-2p RUPTURED?
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service.
SPRING, ELASTIC condition. Nearest offer.
1034R.
Phono
25-3p
FOR SA LE
or belt trusses are available at P.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN FROM B, WllUts & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting 
Vancouver would like steady Job room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
in Okanagan. Can drive tru ck ,------------- - —------------------------—
am mechanically Inclined, have BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- -  ■ - -  - j — -  —
some sales experience, will try any- strung. For a good Job and a bet- Ladies warmly lined skating boots 
thing What offers? Reply to Box ter re-strIng, bring your racquet or size with skates attached
975. Kelowna Courier. 20-4c mall it to Trcadgold Sporting Scarcely used.
-------------  -------- —^--------- ------ - Goods, In Kelowna. 19-tfc Phone 962-L-l. 27-lp
280 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
price of this property Is $10,200, Solicitor for the Executors at the 
but can be bought for $5,000 down address given below within two 
and tho balance on easy N.H.A. months from the date hereof.
Dealers ill Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms), Investments (stocks 
bargarn,”$8.o6' and bonds) Phone 98 or 332
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
a ^ d °^ ^ e ra °  Loca/ S  Mfs**Mm-S'^a?’^‘‘MMdeS LADIES’ FIGURE SKATES! Check At corner of Richter and Grenfell VERY SMART RANCH STYLE day of October, mS.^ . . . .  ____ ____ ivirs. maren av iviuiiaeia , •jio oli o4« o » rattan^  t___ ____a___x_j J— 1__X__ij_Txnnorilronr* jr
THE INVISroLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav-
MAN’S BICYCLE—IN GOOD con­
dition. Reply: Phone 562. 27-lp
repayment terms
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
FOB SALE
meets in the Orange Hall every first j  Ave 85-tfc
and third Tuesday of the month at _______ I---------------------------------
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS
----------------  now from Me & Me. Measurements
our quality and price. Buy the Sts.—2 good building lots, a quan- bungalow located in best residential HERBERT V. CRAIG,
best—for less—at Treagold’s. tity of used lumber, building ma- part of town. 5 rooms,, bathroom. Solicitor for the Executors.
21-Mt£c terial, Including nails and bricks, laundry room and cooler—complete 286 Biirnayd Avenue,
. Also 3 Humber of soasoncd flc logs .^ idth all modern features. Extra
taken. Estimates given. No obllga- S./^^M U N D E;^0H  port- ranging from 30 to 50 feet Irag. largfe lot.............................  $7,350,00
___________________ tion. ‘Enquire about our service. watchmans clock, with six These were cut for trusses. The
TEA CUP READING AT NEW Phone 44. 87-tfc never used, $100, Room building material will be sold in ATTRACTIVE MODERN BUNGA
Kelowna, B.C. 21-5MC
P E R S O N A L
Moon Cafe, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and
from 7 to 11 p.m. 28-2p ENROL NOW!WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! . „ 
•The OK. Valley Hairdressing
stations, never used, $100,
21, Ellis Lodge.____________ 27-2p one parcel and would be very suit- LOW*— choice location near lake-
GROTTNDSHFFT*? TFNT*? Sleen- some one desirous of shore. Large living room with fireGROUNDSHEET5, TENTS, Sleep buij j^jng homes on these lots, place and dinette and hardwood
ComiKuilcs Act
CITY FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
LTD.
Hunters’ (In Volnntary Liquidation)
NOTICE is hereby given that,
Ar.TA i r z - Y T T r p x r c *  TiATjrr? v ijcjr xiouuAEoauJB riintViincr _  «?hnn «?nw nt Trend- received either for floors, 2 bedrooms, bath and showcr.Kelowna, B.C., Government at Tread the material and lots separately, or fun basement with furnace and
Watching Me & Mes C o ^er approved Registered Teachers, lat- golds Sportmg_Goods.____ 21-Mtfc preferred, sold together. -  Ap- laundry tubs. Terms can be arran-  ^ „
each wrek for jWc & Me s new est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE. Ply 2386 Richter St. 25-tfc ggd. a  very good by at $7,350.00 pursuant to Section 220 of the Corn-
weekly Friday and Saturday spe- pbone 414. 77-tfc TTndprwond «?econd.hand Standard ----- --------------------------------------  panies Act, a meeting of the Cred-
Sre^dollars?*^^^^ -----------ctto STnnAOrc----------- excellent condition, $85.00. y^o NEW VERY SMART NEW BUNGALOW Bors of City Froren^FUR STORAGE 
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! new Underwood Portable $85.00.—> BOUSE, hardwood floors (2 bed- knotty pine and weltex — com- Ltd. (in voluntary liquidaUon) will Both small type. —Gordon Herbert, rooms) 2515 Pendozi St.,^with plete with all modem features. This he^held at Jhe^officM of^^essrs.
NOV. 29th-“SPOIL YOTO B ^  Only 2% of volition for storage ^ “J^ e rfter  agenT;^^^^^^ cooler Tath \oom. double garag°e. ^ r o p e r t r in c ^  a n r  Hayman. Solicitors,
LOT’-A . C. Beasley. R.R. 1. amd insurance E^t storage rate, a S  and unfinished attic. Lane corner, fus? S  of 1536 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., on
lowna.________ _______  25-ttc $2.00 p e r  coat; Clo^ coate $1.00 plus ________ ______ -^----------------------  large lot, good soil, high and . dry, the 9th day of November, 1948, at
rOTTTTS PKR,S<~>NAT- riBTniyrmO charge. Mandels. 518 Ber- jjQygg TRAILER, 17 ft x 6’ 9”, close to bus line. Possession to- 05 ACRES MIXED FARM, BEST 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, for
CARDS—Make your appointment nard Ave. 80-tfc. g. g,. pitted with shock ab- morrow. Price $7,250. G. Herbert, ©f soil, no wasteland, aU under ir- the purposes ^ provided for in the
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2 Welcome Visitors! sorbers, cupboards, clothes^closet. Telephone 409-R or 1006. 23-tfc rigation. 6 acres in raspberries, ba-
or W. R. Trench, phone 72. 19-tfc W e l c o m e  t o  K e lo w n a !  ice box. Wired for UO and 6-volt^ HOME ON alfalfa, several buildings ^ D A ^D
“REN TABIKE” Call at 2565. Pendozi St. 25_jP a S h e d ^ g r^ e , g S  j n e ^ g  small house. $5,000.00 will ber, 1948.
1--------- i. i—i"ies two large com- e. 27-lc Liquidator.
rooms with outside
TE  this 2nd day of Novem^ -
town shopping, 
handy-dandy service!. 14-tfc TRACTOR WORK t-  PLOWING, _________
discing, excavating and bulldozing. sk ATES !
furnace and 
21-MHc laimdry tubs. Living room done in 
sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2
CARRUTHEHS & 
364 Bernard Ave.
MEIKLE LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C. POUND NOTICENotice is h e r e b y  given that _the 
following animal has been im-
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU” T^^lse'Sord^Mg Sto'ckwell Ave.. ■ T  bedrooms, dining nook and closets, pQR SALE—6-roomed house, gar- pounded, and if not claimed by 8
If you know what you want but live J^one lol^L. ’ 57-tfc finished in P u t ty  plaster, insidated age, chicken house, wood shed “ TVT.,,r«»v,v,/»r. ia auiU
too far away to find it yourself.
,A. „ .A. A, A T> _________----------------- --------------  u  viLiun-eii iiu c. uuu oaca — a-m., Saturday, Novembe 13, will
vv/v. — ---- --  ---------- --------------------------------------—  golds Sportmg Goods, 1615 Pra- ©ak floors throughout. Linoleum tile j  gg^ g ©f jand bearing fruit trees be disposed of:
write to Select Shopping Service, FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE STILL dozi Street.________  21-Mtlc jg kitchen and bathroom. Must be and small fruits. Close to city lim- 1 black an white collie (cross),
D o m in io n  Bank BuUding, Vancou- lead the way in value, quality, and MACHINES NOW in  its. Phone 138. 26-6c
“ ■* — -  33 ,
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  j r S '  k b w  F o tm  b o o m e d
TRUCK AND t p att.f.h rtAnrCfU- only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS- ____With cooler, built-m cupboa^s^ gontgined f©ur room suites, up- — ------- ----- --------------------
---- rv«. oxiJAjD. TEDDY BEARS” — P e m b r o k e  bath, w i r e d  f o ^  e le c t r i c  g4gjj,g renting f o r  $35.00 a m o n th .  f l U l ?
ture repairing. kinds of saws rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc Keeshond puppies. Place your or- Immediate possession. Price $5,750 l i i r .^ ■ - . _  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- nnw for- CViriRtma.q. For f u l l  ^ve. Apply F. EvanS, 25/9 Rt®?-
Built-in cupboards, general fumi- TERING CO., upstairs at 242 ^ w - FOR SALE:
filed and jointers sharpened. Boats ttt nnpc f f u f fc t i OLD ^^®^ Christmas. For full “ V®-
s  A S T ’
r i 1  Jones Boa,
Water St., or phone 172. 26-3p god-L. 62-tfc
26-4p SITUATED SOUTH END 4 ROOM MANY ORCHARDS
AROUND THL WORLD 
Yes, send flowers enywhere. Suit- I WANT TO KNOW!
62-tfc fo r  SALE — DELTA LIGHT IN- 
dustrial Machinery, including 14” 
Band Saw, 14” Drill Press with foot
t OT 7nvi40 ON RICHTER ST — bungalow, twd bedrooms complete 21-13C with bath, large livingroom, modern
$4,600
4 ROOMED HOUSE, partly finish- GLENMORE — Glenmore' orch-
ed, $1,450, $900 cash, balance $30 8 ACRES, 0 ^  IN ORCHAR^, con- are infested by what is prob-
able always. Appredated. We spe- Does anyone m K^ feed 12’’ Disc Abrasive Machine, pgr month. Apply at Begattini’s sisting of’Macs, Delicious, Cherries |bly the worst plaW  of mice in
cialize in floral designs for wedd^^ ture uphoteter^ f u ^ t ^ e  C ^  .24 Scroll Saw — with in^vidual g^ Rutland Rd., ask for J. N. and Pears, constant bearer, 4 room ^{ory . Otchardiste are finding it
funerals, etc. Phom 88. RICHTER fields, chairs, etc? Does myone^re- motors and accessories. Machines snaneler «« o_ j-..n------j — i— — J . . .
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc pair and recover these things! You practically new.—^ Apply 2579 P e n - ---------
■ ______ —------- ---------- ----------  bet! We do! “Buy direct from the d©zi Street. 20-tf GRAPE AND DAIRY
HIS OR. manufacturer jnmey^ — ---------«, h o d r s '1--------------- W U ^ fiiu i arSuS
Ave._Xupstairs
CARL DUNAWAY and
CHESTRA—For engagement phone Okanagan 
1136. Dance_Band,\Club_entertain-_Lawrence. 
ment. Make your appointment early. Scott’s). Phone 819,
12-tfc
26-2p fully modern bimgalow, garage trac- necessary to take more care than
tnAOTur---- sprayer as gooc^  as new.. g^gj. clearing weeds and rub-
FARM fj.ggg 4jjg bases of the trees.
TT w- 48 HOU^ ! __table land.'Cood buildings,— Ap- siON, 5 acres under irrigatipn. Si/jJ^YhP^tree^roote and XHoops m mmd for jewelry, piy Mrs. jw. Quirico, R.R. 2, Kel- in cn’f+ -friiif c^taT+inf# tn ViPar. ^ a rm__r™ «
NEW CATALOGUE FOR 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut ^gg
83^c diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re- 
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
FALL 48-hour watch and clock repair ser-
owna.
— THE SEWING SHOP — .
Evervthine in sewmg and supplies, trees, grape vines, sm ^  fruits etc. KOOP’S JEWELLERY
We S  fell and repair all makes varieties of Evergreens 1407 Ellis St. (north of bus dep^)vve Duy, aeu auu shrubs, roses, perennials. Write
P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
of sewing machtoes. 2^ y®®«^®^£ f©, new Instructive Catalogue, valu J- W* Laies, Jxigr., i^eiowna riho Vipmp!
14-tfc
NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE WITH
acres in soft fruit starting to bear, gmpty boxes. There is a theory 
26-4P 5 room bungalow wired Jor elec- j^gj  ^ by some that since many 
tricity, garage, woodshed, chicken gj-o^erg have given up the prac- 
coop and workshop, some machin- -tjee of clean cultivation the cover 
ery. Price .........    $5,300. gj.gpg have given the mice a het-
 ^ U...OC ter opportunity to thrive. OthersLot on Clement Ave. .......... $425 jggj j^,g^  }g merely the return of
a cycle, recalling the outbreak In
£ ■ _ -^ ’roev ° A ^  able information on Blue berries BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES shower bath and cooler. Immediate ^  adjacent to city limite $600. j^^ g gariy twenties. 
£>‘ore, oai and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, and other delicious Home Baken^ possession. Price only ........ $3,800.00 ----13-tfg' ry
____________________  _____ 603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C. products are available fresh, daily
C h ic  Y o u n g , c a r to o n i s t  who draws 20-tfc a t  y o u r  g r o c e r ’s .—Order s o m n  to -  n e w  FOUR ROOM WITH SHOW-
“Blondie”. thinks “Dapper” i s ----—^ d a y !  14-tfc e R bath and electric pump. Good
swell! Dapper is the Okanagan’s SAWS—SAWS— GUMMIN(3 AND SHEEPSKIN BEAR well and garage. Outside City Lim-
Lot an Central Ave. $525.
FOR BE'TTER BUYS IN REAL 
ESTATE ALWAYS SEE
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water Street
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; 
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; 
the Westside Snackbar and else­
where. 14-tl
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE ITS RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610. 
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
Upholstering Ca 202 I^  'TWELVE ACRE FARM WITH SIX
Phone acres of young Orchard. Four acres
o' houaa wlU. basa-
N O T I C E S
ment. Six miles from town. Price
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de- $8,000.00, with $5,000.00 cash. Im- 
live ry , $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. mediate possession.
83-tfc M. Simpson Ltd. 25-tfc
The ladies’ auxiliary to the Com­
munity Club met at Mrs. S. Pear­
son’s home on Thursday afternoon. 
Arrangements were made to hold 
the first of the season’s card par­
ties at Mrs. Pearson’s home, where 
an adjoining building, to be used 
in adding to the house would pro­
vide ample room.• • •
, Mrs. H. Thorlakson spent a few 
days in Princeton last week as a 
delegate to the Rebekah Conven-
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X31788
There Will be offered for sale at tion. ■ a » *.
pubU: auction at 1.30 o’clock in the Mrs. Guy Reed, and her daugh- 
EIGHTY ACRES OF RAW LAND, afternoon of Friday, the 17th De- ter. Miss Aime Reed, left on Fri- 
IRONERS eight miles from Kelowna. Three cember, 1948, in the office of toe day for Vancouver^where they will
(CANADA’S LARGEST MANU- 
factorer of Athletic Uniforms and
CJreste sell direct to Treadgold’s _____________________________ ___________
SporUng <^5oods You wiU WASHING MACHINE TOAS'TERS RADIOS ------------- ------------------------------ ^  r, . « . r • '.x ou
ways get the best for less — ai pressure pump troubles Phone Refrigerators Washing Machines room house and barn for four head. Forest Ranger at Kelowna, the Li- visit Miss Sheila Reed, who 15^ at-
1135_ 89-tfc WE FIX ’EM ALL! Good spring near the house. Lots of cence X31788, to cut 6,506,000 f.b.m. tending the art school there.
Remember' “When there’s some- fuel wood and a good supply of saw of Spruce, Fir, Balsam, Lodgepole Keraemoer. wnen » . quick sale $700.00 pine apd YeUow Pine, on an area
situated on toe South fork of Pow
Treadgold’s Sporting Goods.
21-Mtfc
H K L P  W A N T E D  n» ar^bMs our  NOTICE IS GIVEN
------------------------------------------—  y  i g i   ^   ^ hone you say? By gosh not garden lot. just out of Kelowna, ito l i i     thaT A COURT OF REVISION
WAN*rED — A RELIABLE WOM- tro for ICelowna and District — ** ’ ’ Also garage and chicken coop.— A®*"®®® woodshed. J^uip- ^ifl bo held on Monday, November
an to clean 5-room suite, 2-3 hours KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LandloVds. we’re here* agalnl ElcclriW  and irrigation, $4,500 merit Includes tractor. dlsc!i, dlltocr 15th. 1048, at ten o’clock in toe faro
w e e k ly . Phone 521-Y-l. after 5 pjn. LTD.. 1032 Pendori Street Phono ^   ^ -  ----------. . ---------  ».-----
27-2p 3$,
r. .u t 4 1, cash For appointment to Inspect <niller, ladders and props. Excellent n©©,,^  nt the Council Chamber. Ko-
14-tfc By too homc-or-apartment seek- j.' ^ ox 427 Kclown^ or terms available. lowna, B.C,. for toe purpose of
—  c"aU at A?cx“F orieS  2 b lrks eas[ I’-'ico .................................  $14,000.00 bearing and determining any ap-
23-4o , „  plication to strike out tho name of
----  17 ACRES IN ORCHARD, MIXED „©y person which has been improp-
soft fruit and good variety apples, prly placed upon Uic Municipal 
plus 10 acres good land that could Voters’ List as closed on. tho 30ll» 
bo planted In orchard. Returns show ^gy ©( October 1048, or to place 
approximately 15.000 boxes annual- ©„ guefl list the name of any person 
ly. Terms, $11,000 down balonco oo improperly omitted from same, 
crop pyments. G. H. DUNN.
___ „ Kelowna, B.C., City Cleric.
27 ACRES ORCHARD. MIXED soft November 3rd, 1948. 20-3c
BUNGALOW. ALL PERSONS having claims
Dental As-sistant. desires position vllrfeieniSy^l^r c^ aH°at S  evSa''nt J^uZ'^compRXed'under N.H.Xri’n-’ a,ja‘in7t thrisTaio orFrancis"wli:Reply ----------- ,gpgi„ 780^ L evening, or call at McGregor mid delivery U;uc^  ^ extra^at yg^ formerly of Kclowno.97-1/» ,------ . ----------*^ 1 . I i C lu a e s  larK G  l lV in K  r o o m  WlWl U IO - ju u u  vjriUVOO, wxr^viee. ______________________________  inventory. This is a goc>d bus ness pjgj.p ciinlng-room, ultra modern British Columbia, who died on tho
88-tfc ,i.nn -rnAnF nn  sat F ’4? ph fv  $J7,000.00 kUchen. three bedrooms, and large, 25th day of March, 1048, are hcrc-
Treck 2 toi7 rtakrbodv cxccdlcnt aivtac- am TMVTrcj-rMFMms T trt basement, with fuel room, fur- by required to send In particularsirucik, 2 ton, staKc boay. cxcuicnt OKANAGAN INVESIMENTS Ltd. g ^  play-room. 'Total of their claims to the undersigned
Ui.i—4
S5ST f
AND NO’l I^CE IS HEREBY GIV­
EN that after the expiration of tho 
said period the Executors will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of tho 
Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors 
shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna. B.C., the 15th
1578 PENDOZI
S m a n t
lila o k A > !
One of many from 
kour new holiday col­
lection of jjlcaming 
fahric-cd dresses —  
To wear with flatter­
ing grace from 5 to 
curfew 1 h'asy on the 
inirsc-strings.
$14.95
G ER O W ’S A D O R A B L E  G OW N  SH O P
“Around the Comer on Pendozi”
7 Y ears of 
Good GovernmenLi
Indisputably, the*best, most progressive govern­
ment British Columbia has ever had !
D E V E L O P M E N T  ! 
R E C O N S T R U C T I O N  ! 
P R O G R E S S  !
V O T E  F O R
B r o w n e - C l a y t o n
ON MONDAY, N OVEM BER 29th 
The Coalition Candidate for South Okanagan
Coalition Government is R E A L
r
Co-operation !
V O TE B^C FO B  B.G.
Inserted by Coalition Campaign ileadquarters, 248 Bernard 
Avenue, Phone 1186.
logs.FTHF STRIKES WITHOUT WAR- P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  thing to fix, Just phone 36.’
o i l ------------------------- ------ — ------  KELOGAN KAMO & ELECTRIC cash.
worry— Mac’s 
Service. Phone 164-—now.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
- -------Real Estate  ^ '
270 Bernard Avenue
w:,,. WANTED-ONE TO 20 ACRE farm Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi S t 71-tfcwinter Ctomneys Stoves. transportation. Mrs. H. — :------- --------------------- ----------
cleaned tooroughly^^No mess, u 3 ^  , gS-Sp SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM-
emmney x>weepmg ---------- --------------------------------- The finest quaUty on to-
---------------- -------  =—  F O R  R E N T  days market at toe lowest prices.
HOCKEY UNIFORMS ! ____________________ ■ Call at I ’readgold Sporting Goods--------—— ------------—-^------- ------
Better quality materials and lower FOR RENT FOR WINTER months and see for yourself. 19-tfc pOR SALE WITHIN 100 MILES of
prices. See 'Treadgold’a Sport Shop Furnished house in Okanagan Mis- _ _ _ _ _ _ _  II ' Kelowna, a Bicycle Shop, handling
—direct from manufacturer to you. sion. Two bedrooms and all mod- W A N T E D , IVliSCCllRnCOUS © full line of sporting goods. An
Delivery approximately two weeks, ©rn conveniences. Phone 962-Ll.
19-tfc
ers Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District.
- Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend toe auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars of toe Deputy
o m n r v
O
y * g - y T r y - 7 r r y ~ y y T r y y y y v y
m  r o ^ o o  L O A N S  a t y o w
m e a m F SU F E  INSURED A T  N O  EX T R A  COST
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD ! — A BRIGHT. WELL FURNISHED 
Best prices paid—better guns sold, bedroom, suitable for one or two 
Always check with Treadgold elderly gentlemen. Close in. Phone 
Sporting Goods. 1615 PendozL 1097. 27-lp
ROOM AND BOARD—r LOVELY
27-lp 2 POOL & 2 BILLIARD TABLES, couple or a couple of young men 
Will pay good cash price. Apply who can do repair work, gun- 
Box 982. Comier. 27-8c smithing, etc. Box 974, Courier.
26-3p
exclipve busineffl for a^^sm ^ Minister of Forests, Victoria, B.C.,
or toe District Forester, Kamloops.21-8c
FU RS-FURS-FURS- w e  have room m modern home. First class 
the most up-to-date and exten- meals. 1 block from bus and h ^
rive farilitie3**in the VaUey for toe Phone
care of your furs and fur coats. o^ *®r  ^P-m- 27-ttc
WE BUY OLD BATTERIES 
Any condition, any amoimt 
$1.00 cash
POVEY’S AUTO SERVICE 
Vernon Rd.—^ Formerly Johnson’s 
Garage
'THE CORPORA-nON OF ’THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
JUST LISTED !
COSY 6 ROOM BUNGALOW — 
_ Living room and fire place, din- 
26-4p iug r©©m, two spacious bedrooms, 
double closets, bathroom, hall, love-'
C O U R T  O F  
REV ISIO N
When you need cash 
. . .  Quick as a flash 
Seoorcall
From alterations to fireproof storage SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE OR Y ^ R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  ly cabinet kitchen, utility and laun- NOTICE is hereby given that a 
<ee Mandcl’s  512 Bernard Avenue, ^ .^g respectable working men, in . r  J.— _ .  dry room, cooler. Hardwood floors Court of Revision will be held on
45-tfc Z Z  &  Bt S3Q ACRE O R C H ^ , PA RIT^LY ©nd linos. Very centraL Automatic Monday, November 15th, 1948, at_ _ FM* nil n Tn n cy m ♦  a Ftf , r« «  a . t- it___ a a ____ m  £ 4am a*a1 a a tv «•% 41^  a #a«*amaam a 4 4 V» a
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM-
new’ private 
Wolseley Ave., after 5 pjn.
26-4pplete maintenanre service. Electrical BOOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- na Courier.
contractors, (ndus^al a ^ c . _ : ^ 6  tleman. Phone 234L1. 21-tfc a  a v r:n
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc Ill'll a K D a il«XvA I  JPvJlx o A
■ \LCOHOLlCS 
rh!.s U a
ANONYMOUS W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
26-2p bearing in the vicinity of ©fl heat. Liberal terms for imme- ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the
Kelowna. Write Box 967, Kelow- di©te sale. Full price _____ ..^500 Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glen-
' «/. - more., for the purpose of hearing
and determining any application to 
strike out the name of any person 
which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal’s Voters’ List 
as closed on toe 1st day of Novem­
ber, 1948, or to place on such list
PETER MURDOCH 
(Over Bennett Hardware)
Without Endofsers 
No hank typo security 
Toms to suit you 
Cash in a day
’A
. . 5 ROOM HOUSE, PARTIALLY 267 Bernard
pootive and jpermaimrt WANTED TO RtlNT PI^^O—or finished. 3 rooms complete, eleo-
Phone 301
,u
rcle.-’se from dnnklng without cost ^iu sXot^ : for use of same in good trie lights, close to beach, park and __ _ __  . .
or inconvenirace. It is s personal home. Phone 972R. 27-tfc bus. Price $2,000. Apply Box 954. “QUIET EFFECm v^ AD- the name of any person improper-
mid conrtdential service rendereu ---- ------------------------------------ -^--- Courier 27-2o VER’TISING try The Courier clas- ly omitted from same.
by other alcoholics who have fourd B'^ARD AND ROOM FOR FOUR --------J ---- -^-----------------------------sified or display. Courier ads pay. R. W. CORNER,
freedo.'ii through Alcoholics Ano.ay- young working men urgently need- j,; ACRE HIGH, LEVEL LAND Buying or selling, its good business , Municipal Clerk,
mous. Write P.O.! Box 397. Kelowna, ed.—Reply to Harold King, Secre- with voung fruit trees and creek to use the Courier. Your message RR, 3, Kelowna, B.C.
20-tfc lary. B.C. Tree Fruits. 25-lc running through. 25-M-5p gets HOME ! 2-lf Octob^ 25to, 1948. 25-3c
101 Radio Buldg., Corner 
Bernard and Pendozi —
Kelowna Phone 811
SwbtMlory of
B lg m ^fp riX P a U iS C e S m e a & m ^h rn tm W U N a S  iodo.irioiAce.p»<iiieoCo»porGfUw g
o O 0 g-O ^Jg_ft—g.a .°  f} p  a  o  a  o  o  0 .P  0 .g _ g  ff g  g  -g  ft M JL JU L S l.
V.
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Fairness to Everyone, Is Policy 
O I Kamloops Ice Arena Heads
mind the Interest* of 
concerned — «»*
B d O o r  B  b o c J w y  e l u b ,  t h e  e r e a m  
treasury and the sitaters.
Under the new agreement
___________ _ _
K a M U W P S  — mrmrn U tr- ™
«,<«>• ctm am ei 1* ««> H7<y»« «* u wont I *  from Uek cd W lW  ^J'^u id lT lIu  Ucket m Ict.
The hockey club will share in 
the gate receipt* on a percentage 
basis. This is the same arrang<  ^
roent as is in force in Vernon and
a^ senBC, the Kamloops Senior 
B Hockey Club la 
advantage compared to the Kel­
owna and Vernon clubs, ^ e  
hibition arena has less than hall 
the seating capacity of the Okana­
gan rinks. , .•nil* disadvantage will persist 
until the Memorial Centre arem is 
ready for use. And riEh^ _ there,
eomroMon's hockey ticket pidlcy. five long meetings ] "
to Aid. J . I t  Bromley, con^issloiwrs *„
J S S i t o n  chairman. ____ ^h o ck ey  ticket policy, they keptjn
WANTED
-TRU CK SA LES R EPR E SE N T A T IV E —
Manufacturer of heavy and medium ^ifed trucks not rc- 
nresented at prc.scnt in Kelowna is looking for local 
renresr-ntative with suitable garage and service facilitic.s 
to^^distrihiitc nationally advertised line. All information 
held confidential. Kindly give full information in first
letter to—
BO X 978 CO U RIER
Kelowna Bears G o  Down 
To 4 6 -3 5  Dcifeat AlFter 
Hectic Overtim e Period
By A L D EN EG RIE
d » v o S  K A M L o S ^ M W A R C ^ lS ^ o f ^ ^
T H IK T Y -T M R U I! seconds to go! Kamloops Loland Hotel 
The Kamloops club last year |  Rainbows (the former Kamloops Kilowatts) were leading
provided as good a brand of hock- 26-25. . , , r  i n
cy as the Okanagan rivals and will referee’s whistle blast, hardly heard over the din, lialt-
ogaln this year. It is up against „ “Fours on Sandy Hay. Herb Caiiozzi shooting--
c a T S o e t. a. the voo- j t t o l C  s J .i  "I'e mmouncer over the P.A. Time was 10.45,
^ rW ”t e ’’o“ka‘n'‘.d,‘^ '■ '‘" T h r c h S m  snhside.l to a whipscr. “Cmon Herb I Make it,"
. r o ' J l ' l f  r m  r r f J . n J T t . ”?.'? .praycvl some 3«rKet„vv,.a Ians, (laporr.1, poised - j< l ■ .j"|.
nancial^gap by charging more for -[1,^ . f,rst one go. The score was tied and the old Scout Ilall 
hockey games here than Is to be . . , ,
charged In Vernon and Kelowna.
HJowever, they decided agaiiMt 
it. The prices will be the same in 
the three arenas. Season tickets 
went on sale on Monday, Nov. 1.
Books for first nine games cost 
$6.75; for whole season $13.50.
Capoz/.i’s temples were pounding. His hugv frame ghstemed 
with perspiration. “You’ve gotta do it, Herbie. You just gotta! 
breathed the local boosters.
Well, capos.rs.;cond .hot wont h S 'h ly  \ ^  SS
IN STA L B E S T  
P O S S IB L E  U G H T  
U N ITS IN A R E N A
D E L IttE R E D  F R E E  • R .O .R .
"  PHONE 224
25c per dozen paid for empties. Please 
•  have them ready vrhen the driver calls.
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L T B .  
SICKS’  C A P I U K O  B R EW ER Y LT R . 
V A R C O U V E R  B R E W E R I E S  L I B .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
slightly wide and 33 seconds later 
the bell tolled the end of a 26-26 
regulation game.
The colorful rainbows arched to 
the sky in the first of the two five- 
minute overtime sessions. JTnc 
Bears* young string of Ron Gee, 
Jimmy Weddell, Bill Carr-Hilton. 
Pat Curell and Jackie Bogress be- 
came just a mite c a r e le s s ,  
just enough to let Bus' Ellis move 
in unchecked.
Never Caught Up 
Before more than two minutes
When arena patrons trek into 
Kelowna’s Memorial Arena during 
the winter months, they will find
m? building .quipped with the S  pl7p''pndT^ ^^ ^^
most modern lighting system on _   __  n^rann TVTcOuarrie BEARS — Wedd
the North American continent
going to Vernon for a big do on 
next Friday, Nov. 12 . . .
MONARCHS — Duclos, Fowlcs, 
Kochi, Saito, Stebbing, Thompson 
6, Brennan, Strudwick, Willough­
by 4, Holt. Total 10.
PIONEERS—Glower 8, J. Wed­
dell 4, B. Weddell 11, Lennic, Cal- 
dow, Holland 2, Horn 2, Forsythe, 
Ashton, Haworth. Total 27.
Officials: R. Willdnson, J. Gior­
dano.
RAINBOWS — Barton 7, Hay 6, 
Laidlaw 6, Ellis 9, McQuarrie 16. __ .. Total 46.
FOUR INJURED 
WHEN TRUCK 
HITS CAR
Four persons were treated In 
hospital and two vehicles heavily 
damaged—ono of them Impounded 
—In a collision at the Richter St.- 
Clement Ave. intersection at 10 
p.m. Wednesday.
Injuries wfcrc of a minor nature 
and all four were released shortly 
afterwards.
William R. Bennett, 10. driver, 
and Ken Iddcns, 15, passenger in n 
light delivery truck, were treated 
for - shock and a fractured collar 
bone, respectively.
Dave Roberts, driver of a model 
A Ford roadster, and his brother. 
Jack Roberts, passenger, were 
treated for facial lacerations. The 
roadster, almost completely demol­
ished with damage estimated at 
$300 was impounded ns it was not 
covered by the required public li­
ability insurance.
Police said Bennett failed to stop 
at the stop sign at the intersec­
tion and crashed into the side of 
the Roberts’ car. Damage to the 
Bennett Hardware truck was set at 
$500. __________
MINOR HOCKEY 
LEAGUE SETS 
ARENA TIME
L O C A L  T R A P M E N  
T U R K E Y S
Several Kelowna skcctcrs will 
take part in the annual turkey 
Shoot of the Summcrland Trap 
Club on Thursday of this wek. No­
vember 11.
L*st year the local sliootcrs were 
successful In winning a good share 
of the prises.
ISOWUNO ON UrSWINO
PENTICTON — Bowling enthus­
iasts will soon have plenty of 
scope for their favorite sport with 
the pi^blllty of 20 alleys in the 
city before Christmas if the pres­
ent rate of buUdlnk progress la 
maintained at Hub Recreations and 
the nevv “Bowl-A-Mor” on Martin 
St.
rJEMAKKAIIU: S icn x  te 
tiiiea In blending Maxwell 
llouftc Coffee, diolce Latin- 
American coffees are 
pertly combined in the 
wonderful Maxwell House 
blend to ensure the very 
peak of flavor and good­
ness.
P IN K EY ’3 Phono
T A X I
C P A
‘bon’ Hubbard and Harry Mc­
Clure, journeymen for Cope Elec­
tric, wore in charge of the instal­
lation. The ice surface is lighted 
by 44 one thousand watt lighting 
units, providing adequate lighting 
over the entire ice surface. It is 
unexcelled by anything on t^he 
North American continent, includ­
ing some of the large hockey for­
ums in Eastern Canada and the Un­
ited States,- according to Ernie J ^ -  
sen, manager Cope Electric Co.
conduit used in wiring is ed" B^ar^for" four 
cleverly curved to fit the contour Bears were down 27-38 at
beams thereby cur- of the first five minutes, and that 
?n s?g h «y ^rS . H-Point margin held good to the
'ectric has also installed electric?! ond- with both^s^des add^ ^^ ^
g'STn’
markers and Gordo  McQuarrie   eddell. Carr-Hilton, 
one Art Barton, scoring on a foul, Curell, Gee 1, Capozzi 9, Bo^ess 2, 
gave the Rainbows a nine-point James, Fleming 6, Wade 5, 
lead_a lead that never diminish- son 6, Tostenson 6, Saucier. Total
^^Capozzi, Tostenson, Fleming, Fer- Officials: R. Wilkinson, A. N.
guson and Saucier spent the rest Other. , ...
^ th a t  stanza and all the next five Timekeeper: D. Hill; scorer. V. 
minutes trying to get within arm;s Swerdfeger. 
reach of the Rainbows again, but it 
was no soap.McQuarrie, who had been held to 
seven points during the regular 
time by checks by Gee and Capozzi, 
went-slightly spree-wise and rak-
S T R IK E S  AND  
S P A R E S
*P10NEER* One Mass 
POWER CHAIN SAW
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Wednesday
Final A Standing (First Flight);
It was the Bears’ first defeat of Orphans .............. - - .................  ^0
the year, giving them a .500 aver- Elkettes  ...... ....... -.....-............  J"
age on the infant season. But for Gordon’s .....  ............ — .....  J®
40 minutes they held their own ag- purplettes ............    15
ainst last year’s interior champ- Benny’s Service .........................  15
ions and provincial finalists. Kelowna Growers’ Exchange .... 13
Frenzied Crowd Bank of Montreal No. ^ 1 ......   11
tho frame Bank of Montreal No. 2 HThough SIX minutes of the game -p,- , g  standing (First Flight);
had elapsed before Bears put their ...... 19
mark on the f^ g^t Ribelin Photos - -  18
M  w S S s  ::: i
">eht. 1 flir. McGavin’s Bakery ................. . 8With a beautiful backward flip 
right after the bell in the second
Minimum requirements for ice 
time for minor hockey is 13^ hours 
weekly, a spokesman for the group 
said last week. The arena commis­
sion has been asked for at least 
that amount of time and the mat­
ter has been put in the hands of 
Percy Downton, arena manager.
A meeting of the valley minor 
hockey officials was held at Ver­
non Wednesday, but all centres 
were not represented. Another 
meeting was set! for Salmon Arm 
on Sunday (yesterday).
It is hoped to draw up sched­
ules for valley leagues in the jun­
ior and juvenile divisions and de­
termine a policy for playoffs in all 
minor classes.
PENTICTON — Walter Penty, 
who has been active with the Pen­
ticton Basketball Association for 
some years, has been, appointed 
manager of the senior and inter­
mediate teams, succeeding Andy 
Bennie.
Gives continuous and reliable service under all work­
ing conditions. Weighs only 28 lbs. — le^ cutting 
attachment—and goes into action trimmed to ® 
cutting essentials. Ideal for faUing, bucking and limb­
ing timber of all kinds.
Local Representative:
LORNE McRAE,
Phone 951-L 616 Raymer Avenue
Kelowna, B.C.
afejs-s
Special Features: 
New Multiport En­
gine; Trigger Swivel; 
Fingerlight Clutch; 
Automatic Rewind 
- Starter.
___________________
658 HORNBY ST. M A 4 5 5 7
UPPL'IERS OF’ EQUIPMENT'TO BRITISH QQLUMBIAS BASIC INDUS T R i E S
a  § iK i  E l i
VANCOUVER B.C. CANADA
ouarter, Hank Tostenson _gave 
Bears a two-point lead, Don Flem­
ing put the homesters one point 
up after Morris Cochrane tied the 
game at 8-all on two •foul shpts.
Bruins dropped, one point in the 
third from 15-13 at the half to 22-19 
going into the finale.
Capozzi and Tostenson tied it up 
at 22-all but fouls scored by Elhs 
and Scotty Laidlaw gave Rainbows 
the 24-22 margin at ^le four-min- 
ute mark. , '
There was no holding back the 
frenzied crowd as Tostenson dila'  ^
ed the netting with a foul shot and
Janaries , ^Purplettes Mrs. Loudon and Or- 
phons’ Miss Blake tied up the indi- 
vidual highs, the former getting a 
564 triple, the latter the 255 single. 
Both team tries went to Benny’s 
Service — 921 and 2471, including 
handicap. .
PURPLETTES (3) — Kennedy 
’(2) 238, Loudon 564, McDonald (2) 
326, Toombs (2) 237, Christiens 479, 
Bennett 417, handicap 20. 555, 811,
915—2281. ■ „K.G.E. (D—Lanfranco 489, Per­
ry (2) 274, Chessman (2) 162. Zerr 
(2) 200, Booth 360, Bohn 334, han­
dicap 30. 670, 610, 569-1849.
BENIN’S (3)— E^. Nakayama 549,
ClIRteilT
m  I. c. lo s r m i iis iiu k b  pbimiijiis
PAYMENT BY  INSTALMENTS IS  FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
Prepayment is an essential feature of any type o f  insurance. I t  helps 
to  guarantee general participation and is th e best way o f ensuring 
. continuation o f the present low premiums. Prepayment also protects 
hospitals from  unpaid hiUs and operating deficits.
B .C . H O S P IT A L  IN SU R A N C E S E R V IC E
Residents of the Kelowna area sliould make pa5mients 
through the mail or in person to :
Phone 1173 231 Bernard
Office Hours: Week days 9-5, Sat. 9-12
DELAYED REGISTRATION: If yon havo n o t y et registered, yon shonld 
Immediately obtain a  registration form from your local B .C . Hospital Insuranco 
Service Office, com plete and return it  as soon as possible.
The Plan cornea in to  effect on January 1, 1949. Make sure yon 
are eligible to  receire your Hospital Insnrance Card In December, 
by paying *1* months* or a year’s prem lnm  by Norember SO.
tL v  stayed until Hay set the stage ELKETTES . (2) -  Garwood 331. 
tor^the terrific drama by Capozzi Johnson (2) 278, ^oebes 459 Row-, 
at the 33-second mark. ling 440, Willows 652, Scott (1) 135.
Pioneers lmpress_ (2) -  Brooks 506.
t h e  lo c a l  Legion Pioneers reckon-
ed they had set the pattern lor i  (i) — Constantini 448,
their older brothere.  ^ Cousins 375, Flegel 477, Gray 338,
Though things didn t work out 293, handicap 175. 724, 661.
quite the way they figured, Pion-
eers showed local hoopdom they GORDON’S (3) — Buhman 522, 
will be a strength to reckon with 420, M. Holitzki (2) 331.
in .the forthcoming trials for city 333, Marty 495, D. Holitz-
and interior honors. _  ki (1) 98. 771, 628,805—2204.
Pioneers’ smart win coupled with ^  Section
S l a f S T o f  to 'w e lk  B Seellon
?pop^ar topic of talk among the nesday  ^v^re: Smith, Sc^^ ■
o lL ers and the small fry. When 240. 56^ b ^ s  8 7 9 , ^
Sm»h
^’pfoneere and Monarchs Thursday 56». Seantland 438. 832, 653,
S l “ r L ' f i S t  qSa‘A ^ T u f a ’s (O)-Cash m  Con-
tha tanyo iaaraasal tha oa.coBa g a  J ” '< 'f„ 8» S d ic ? p ' ^  697'.appeared, more evident. Scn aei^  .
^Pioneers gave the Monarchs no dtoeLIN’S (3) -7-  E. Anderson 
quarter in ^ s^t half and their Knorr 507., Smith 456, A. An-
repeated well-executed derson 486. DalCol 409. 710, 787,ted them 19 pbmte to the Mon- a e ^ n
archs’ seven. Brian Weddell and tjanNARD’S (1) — Cowan 443,
Doug Glower led the  ^parade for j j  333 Roberts 382. Wass 406,
the locals with 11 and 8 respective- Randaii ^ 213. 629. 789.
ly. All Kamloops scoring w ^ done Fei^ na
by Don Thompson (6) and Jack t a ttrHLETTES t4) — Wilder- 
WiUoughby (4).  ^ 439 paul 358, ' Daniel 419.
CAGE CANOroS -  Crowd was f '  
smaller than the Oct. 28 apaaa  ^ .mrrjERSON’S r0> — Ashton
against VERNON, but still better pohn 307. Canoran 370. Tud-
than most of last years - wa j  339 l S. 270. 529, 494, 6.51RAINBOWS’ first game of the year denham 3ba. u.s.
They will be a big threat to repeat /-anaRIES (2) — Gray 412. A. 
with the interior title • . • ■ , -zaicpr 313 Campbell 436. GundyGORD MCQUARRIE. who holds 759. 621. 662-
t h e  record for most points scored 4^ .  nanai i
on the local floor, went Mog-wild ’^ ‘^ otn^ERETTES (2) — Frey 400. 
in the overtime, netting nine points, . McClaws 341, Martinicr
two better than during the regulaj S  IritchaS 37^  607. 638. 6^ 3 -
1928.
Westbound to
VANCOUVER
12 :25 p.ni.
Eastbound to
CASTLEGAR NELSON T R A IL  
CRANBROOK CALGARY
10:15 a.m.
Daily Except Sunday from Penticton Airport 
SA VE 10% ON ROUND T R IP
For information and reservations 
Telephone 88
Or consult your local agent at 
345 Main Street, Penticton.
Nightowls ........ ...... ..........
Kelowna Upholstery .....    IJ
Canadian Legion ........  .... ....
Waldron’s Grocery . ...........
Meikle’s ................................
Audnemps — ........    ’
McGavin’s Jean ’Thompson srt 
the pace for the ladies, taking both 
the single and triple with 242 and 
558. McGavin’s copped team hon­
ors with 1094 and 2086.
Larry Would of the Incas was 
tops for the men with his 275 in 
the first game and 757 for all three.
INL. REFRIG. (0) — D. Moebes 
454, W. Moebes 473, Daynard 608, 
Wiilows 533, Ashley 323, handicap 
183. 896, 829, 859—2584.
MCGAVIN’S (4)—Thompson 558, 
J. Donaldson 554, R. Donaldson 
539, Winterbottom 691, Pearson 
744, 1094, 1034, 958—3086.
PEND. CAB. (0)— L. Douillard 
493 A Dickson (2) 181, F. Dickson 
497, Douillard (2) 291, C. Ander­
son (2) 304, R. Anderson 547, handi­
cap 296. 826, 914, 869—2609 ^
INCAS (4) — Swenson 401, Pet­
erman 406, Hyland 644, Would p7, 
S e r t^ s s b . 928, 918, 912-2758 
WKP.L. (0) — c; Dunn 395, D. 
Dunn 414, B. Bakke (2) 263, R. 
Bakke 458. T. 269 E.
■ Whettel (2) 274, handicap 252. 790, 
792, 843—2325.
m o rris eleIc. 5? ,^
710, McDonald 559, Cadarath 585, 
Mavwood 406, L-S. 333. 860, 824,
909—2593.HANDYCAPS (2) — Pfliger 659. 
Gregorvich 438, Blake 453. Sargent 
S i  L s. 339. 762. 895. 6 7 3 -2 ^ .
KAPPS (2) — Peters 508, _M. 
Knooihuizen 403, B.
(2) 250, E. Anderson (2) 228, Snuth 
457 Miller (2) 360. handicap 163. 
632, 875, 832—2339.
B  Section
KEL. UPHOL. (3) — Daniels 521,
G. Beaudion 376, H.^audion «5, 
L. FUntoft 522, M. FUntoft 321.
749 718, 708—2175. -A-ONES (1) — Murrell 289, Shef­
field (2) 290, Krammer 443, Hje^e 
(2) 156, Gee (2) 202, Claggett 506,
handicap 241. 718, gLEGION (3) — Sutton 489, C.
Lip^^tt « ) 354. M.J.ipsett 4 ^  Gor­
don (2) 263, W. B.-Jones ( ^ 8 9 .
H. B.-Jones 313, handicap 70—694,
^^rrZ ^”(D^— H. Coles 536, Foote
(2) 293, I®*®?!!' 277^9Q^ Erickson 566, E. Coles (2) 277,
SadFcSp n  70i: 807, 812-2320.
0
V fi
Taxi meteB o . lisH  m a le -* -"  "P ‘ji'f’ T S l I l l b S  
lun lonaei wfcen bujinass is biisk; and rn Brilish Columbia
business is brisk when tbe lomsl
Last year t h e y  produced $SS5,000,000 or 42  eenls in 
every dollar earned in the province.
PULP A N D  P A P E R  Leads Forest Values.
Value of pulp and paper products
alone reached $73 ,000 ,000  in 
1947 . . . 3 0 %  of our total forest 
products. But the future is even 
brighter. Expanding uses for pulp 
and paper gives assurance of a 
continued demand , . . subject, of 
course, to competition in world 
markete. This is of prime importance ^
to British Columbians who depend on exporU for their
prosperity.
F O R  T H E  S A K E  
B E K  I N  D  T O
O F  T H E  
L I T T  L  E
F U T U R E  
T R E  E S 5
* time. His 16 topped all other point- 
getters . . . BUS ELLIS, who also 
went out of control in the fateful 
extra session with six poiiits, pick­
ed up nine all together to tie HERB 
CAPOZZI for the runner-up spot.
ART BARTON sank five fouls m 
as many tries . . . DON FLEMING, 
improved over his first appearance.
m ix e d  lea g u e  
Thursday
Final A Standing (First Flight):
Morris Electric .......................—
McGavin’s Bakery .................... 17: r , incas ............................... . jg
got four out of f i v e  . . . Capozzi, dis_- H a n d y c a p s  .................... jg
appoinW but never, disheartened, inland Refngeration .......  ' 12-r*.----- ------- --------- —  ..........  12figures yet he could have won the Kapps   ^  7g ^ e  on that aU-important shot. West Kootenay Power & Ligm.. ^
• U I had just waited a little longer Pendozi Cabinet Shop —
and calmed down, I could have Final B Standing IF.rst tugni^^
made it," he said . . . BEARS and Itzas 17
A Plywood lor Every Purpose
i / o c ^ .  0 O u t. . .  Q e t  ifO M fi ^
F ir  P ly w o o d — thkkne^^^ Sound 1 side.
U n san d ed  F i r  S h ea th in g — 5 /1 6  th ick  ^
E d g e  G ra in  C ed ar Plywood—  34 and ^
Miscellaneous Plywood — Va ' Edge Gram Fir, V, Oak, Mahogany 
and Pdack W alnut ( ^
W e are offering at a reduced price some C e d a r  Plywood 1
thick. j .
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S i j p p l y  L t d .
(Just north of the station]) PH O N E 7571054 Ellis Street
MONDAY, NOVKMUEH 8, IMS
TH E KEEOWWA C O U R IW PAGE SEVEH
W A R N IN G ! R€>a»tin|?
MiAke# all fJie dlfitereiM  ^ ia
rcmaarka|>le" p iw e # #  th a t 
r«»a8«a frvcry beau evenijt all
througli----capturcH every
atom of rich coffee ^ootl- 
neet».
C IT Y  T E A C H ER S  
G U EST  S P E A K E R S  
A T  P T A  M EETIN G
S I N U S  n U N
Relieved Fast This Easy Way I
ntc Noveniber meeting of the 
r'arcnt-Tcachcrs' Association waa 
held recently in the hlijh achool 
auditorium. Parent* Interested in 
the efforts of the schools to assist 
children, heard two high school 
teacher* explain the purpose and 
actlvlUe* of the guidance and 
counciliing program in the ochool. 
Speaker* were Mis* P. L. Cowan, 
girl*’ councillor, and D. H. Gil- 
mour, boys.’ councillor, of the high 
school staff.
LOCAL (MORAL 
GROUP OPyPRNS 
NEW SEASON
ELD O R A D O  A R M S  
S E H IN G  F O R  
LUN CH EO N
w'ho has recently rotumed to tho 
city to make her home after an ab- 
swiice of nine years; Mra. Harold 
Brynjoneon, who soon will l^v e 
to make her homo In Nova Sco­
tia; and Mrs. GH Kennedy, of Van­
couver, who has been the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Qerald Leiwde.
the
Eldorado Arm* Hotel was the 
setting for a smart luncheon last
W. W. Krcmcr. and B. O. ^ a r s .  
of Minneapolis, and E. Jacquest, of 
Edmonton, all C.PJR. officials, were 
guests at the Royal Anne for sev­
eral days last week.
BRID E AND GROOM
Tuesday evening will sec ----
first rehearsal of the season of the week, given by Mrs. Hugh Barratt 
Kelowna Choral Society, at CKOV and Mrs. J . S. D. McClyrnont.. .. 1 ./vuy tviirTtrvIrin Hy%«ar1fl rtlltfxrlstudios.
Guests at Ellis Lodge last week 
included O. W. Laldlcr, Mr. and
, Mrs. W. Van, Mr. and Mrs. George
The Okanagan Agrlcultiual Club 
held its annual convention in the
Put a few drops of Vick* Va-tro-nol 
strU and feel It go to workup each no t 
bringing quick, 
soothing relief, 
from miserable
sinus pain. ___ ________
------------->  V A -nO -M O L
„.^F “p r s / S ' S e "  a r ‘o r ^ ,  “.‘„ r
lo»na Elementary .choo^ tocrllr-
^ .^ U .« y 'n r ‘r,'n .^om Srcrr7£i- ~ 1  -  —
rooms thi.s year Wenatchee; C. Jefferson , of Otta-
pro*!;,™, „nta^Jnr;'^ .rnd°.'’Tl.ta - I  A. Lntay. L. M. Gndlrcy. C.
YOU WILL
Enjoy a full-course rrjeal 
here !
M a 4 fla 4 /i
LU N CH  C O U N T ER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EA'HNO PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
year the band is under the leader­
ship of B. Newman and has been 
reinforced by older musicians in 
order to hasten progress, and give 
cncourafjcmcnt to meinbers of the 
band. As the Ic.ss experienced 
members become more adept in 
handling their Instruments, the
Tapp ond James Barr, Vancouver; 
M. E. Sylvester, Vancouver, Wasli.: 
Walter Lcckic, Vancouver; M. P. 
D. 'Trumpour of Salmon Arm; and 
G. E. White, Penticton.
Mrs. Hex Rhodes and Infant son 
Robbie, leturncd to the city Thurs-
morc experienced adult| members day, following a three months visitto make room forwill drop out 
them.
The P.T.A. will hold a card party 
on November 25, providing the 
high school is available on that 
date. It Is hoped that this enter­
tainment will not only be a source 
of revenue, but will also be an op­
portunity for the members to know 
one another better.
to Pembroke, Ontario, where she 
was a guest at the home of licr 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wal­
lace. • • •
Mr. S. Wallace lias returned to 
his homo in Montreal, following a 
short visit to the home of his bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Rhodes.
DON’T L E T  A HARD- 
TO IRO N  SH IRT  
U P S E T  YOU !
SEND SUCH SH IR TS TO 
US—AND
FOR JUST 22c
W E ’L L  R E L IE V E  YOU OF 
SUCH W O RRISO M E 
C H O R E S !
It will look like an easy-to-do shirt when it comes back—
Give it a try !
LAUNDRY— DYEIN G— DRY CLEANING— 
We do all three !
O r c h M ’ d  C i t y  L a u n d r y
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
Miss Mary Day arrived in the 
city Friday from Montreal and is 
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Cameron Day.« * •
Mrs. W. R. Thompson entertain­
ed at a surprise miscellaneous 
shower recently honoring Miss Ve­
ra Crookes, bride-elect of this 
month. • « «
Col. and Mrs. O. St. John, of 
Peachland, are visitors to Kelowna
for two weeks.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin
Floor length ivory satin, fashioned with the new torso bodice, was the 
wedding gown chosen by Miss Mary Peters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clement Peters, for her wedding recently to Mr. Robert Knooihuizen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knooihuizen, all of this city. The bride was at- 
 tended by her sister, Miss Clementine Peters, and Miss Frey, while j.g(.j.ejj{ion in. the highest sense of
entertained at a cocktail party in Ronald Schaefer and Donald Peters supported the groom. The double ring word, for it develops and 
their Beach Avenue home, Satur- ceremony took place at the Church of the Immaculate Conception in them up through the power
day evening, honoring Mr. and Kelowna, Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie offlciating 
Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson, who are
Of interest locally. Miss M. Scott, 
secretary of the organization, sub­
mitted an interesting letter which 
appeared in the Christian Science 
Monitor, entitled "Fun in Singing’’. 
Exerpts from it arc ns follows;
"General Dwiglit Eisenhower, 
president of Columbia University 
urged more than 1,100 students of 
the MacMillan Acndcmlc Theatre, 
‘to exploit the opportunities afford­
ed by the university, both for 
themselves and their country, to 
gain understanding, and to acquire 
a capability to solve the problems, 
of these chaotic tlme.s.’ The' Gen­
eral also told the students they 
should have fun dally: ‘It is impor­
tant to have a little fun ns you go 
along.’
"Of course, people who arc in the 
habit of watching or playing this 
or that game, have a good deal of 
fun. But there is another kind of 
fun that is neglected or inade­
quately applied. It is tile fun of 
having a regular understanding 
communion with music made by 
largo groups of people with their 
own voices well organized. The 
late Dr. Henry Van Dyke, well 
Icnown writer, diplomat and edu­
cator, in a letter encouraging this 
writer to continue his work with 
the People’s Chorus in New York 
and to Rnd opportunities of making 
its purpose and its work known 
said: “The practise of music es­
pecially it seems to me, in choral 
singing, is of the greatest moral 
and physical benefit. It gives a 
sense of order and self restraint ... 
It confers that pleasure which 
comes from the production of beau, 
ty through co-operation. Good 
music set to good words, and sung 
under good direction by a company 
of people who put their hearts as 
well as their voices into it, is much 
more than an amusement; it is a
Low pumpk  bowls fUlcd with Larso. and T. L. Turner, all of Van- 
marigolds. ycUow mums, and tall couver; Thomas D. Carrume^ 0l 
yellow tapers graced the b«auU- Rutland; W. L. Tupper and B. Com- 
fully appointed table. Guests of IcU from Kamloops, and Walter 
honor were Mrs. Bert Johnston. KresUnsky, Armstrong.
' f i n e s t  Q uoC itli'G
nSALAM
FEEL GOOD..EAT GOOD!
Ease Your
Overnight with Grand 
All'Vegetahle Laxative
t::
shortly
east.
leaving the city for the
Kelowna guests at the weekend 
wedding of Miss Marion Ellis and 
Dal Gray, in Kamloops, were'Miss 
Lottie Gowans, who attended the
W e d d i n g s
of joy and harmony. Upon the 
existence of such harmony and 
unity the happiness and welfareP, Hannen, of Vancouver, is a ------ ----
guest at Ellis Lodge for several of our great democracy depends, 
(inys, "One cannot but hope that the
• ♦ * powers to be would give a serious
Misses Margaret Brytus and Irma thought to the spiritual, education-
----------C3r.fiv oiowinff candles backed Yanik, of Athabaska, Alberta, are al, and entertaining value of well Sofly glowing canaies, oacK^ ea friends In the city for a organized opportunities for ensem-
bride, Russell Bolten, who acted with chrysanthemums was the al- while guests at the Willow ble singing, where people from all
as best man, Mr. and Mrs. Jack tar setting at St. Michael’s and All j^n. ’ walks of life find adequate facili-
- T Angels’ Church last Wednesday for * * • ties to gradually learn and advance
„  . . . .  the first Chinese English wedding Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Carmichael, in their abiUty to read^music and
Miss Sachiko Tomiyama, bnde Arch, of Grand Forks, are visiting in the sing well in groups, good music set
Camilien,
HOM—ARK
Sofly glo ing candles,
Bews and Miss Laura Lee • * *
' i ri ml City of^lowna^ - i 
elect of this month, was ^ est of m the City of city for several days, guests at the to inspiring words.” (L. ilie
honor at a surprise miscellaneous deacon D^ S. C a ^  York City.)
shower Tuesday evening, given the fully choral, double 
former hv Miss^Traev Nakavama ceremony uniting m marriage, Sy-
, . ^  ^   ^ Singing the Processional hymn,
Mr and Mrs. D. J. Fryatt, of Van- the choir preceded the petite dark- 
couver (nee Ruth Seifred) former- haired bride, who entered the 
ly of Kelowna, are honeymooning church on the arm of her f^ h ^ . 
in Kelowna and are guests at the The well-known, attractive bride 
Royal Anne Hotel. was lovely in a gown ot heavy iv-
« ♦ ♦  . ory satin, fashioned with an oS-
Miss Diane Appleby was a visitor the-shoulder Victorian neckline, 
to Oyama recently, a guest at the .The low-fitted bodice had long luy 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice point sleeves, and buttoned down
the back to the fullness of the 
skirt which extended over the pad­
ded hipline into a long train.
A .single strand of pearls, gift 
of the groom, complimented the 
seed pearl tiara from which the 
silk net veil cascaded the full 
length of the train. A shower bpu-
Are you ”ofiF-feed?” Feel weary, tired 
and headachy? Then try a good 
thorough "housecleaning” with this 
reliable all  v eg eta ble  Laxative. 
Nature’s Remedy is made from roots 
and herbs—^nothing else. You just take 
one or two tablets with a fuU glass of 
water at night, when needed, and in the 
morning you have welcome relief from 
your constipation.
Thousfmds of farmers "swear by” NR 
AU-Vegetable Laxative, for they know 
it’s mighty hard to beat for relieving 
constipation and helping you feel bright 
and fit again. Ask your drug store for 
NR^—^Nature’s Remedy—tablets. Only 
25 cents for 25 tablets.
/
1
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Scott are visi­
tors to the city from Vernon and 
are ^ests at the Willow Inn for 
several days. • • •
Guests at the Willow Inn last 
week included A. W. Watt and R. 
P. Murray from Summerland; F. 
G. Moffat, and W. R. Ward, Pen- 
■ ticton; Gordon R. Thorpe, of Cres- 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell are g  Reiter, L. Beasley, and
visiting in the city, guests at Ellis ^  ’s. Peake, Vancouver.
TUMS for th j  
Tummy
Lodge, before returning to their 
home in Penticton. Visitors to Kelowna from Sas­
katchewan are Mrs. Laura Bowes
14U
FOUND BY HUDSON , Hauehter Miss F. Bowes,Henry Hudson discovered Dela-
ware Bay 1608. ** _  ______ ■ • - _____
QUICK RELIEF for 
Acid Indigestion 
Heartburn > Gas
, N=l-TA B L E T SfrrNR'.
MADE BY THE MANUFACTURERS OF TUMS
Stevens.
W. C. Prater, H. P. Bondson, D. 
F. Rolfe, and E. Christenson, all of 
Yakima, are guests at Eldorado 
Arms for several days.
Mr, W. O. Walker, of Okanagan
m
Mission, was admitted to the Kel­
owna (ieneral Hospital for an op­
eration last Tuesday. He is progres­
sing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Frith, of Van­
couver, have returned to their 
home following a short visit to the 
city where they were guests at El­
dorado Arms. • * «
quet of deep bronze chrysanthe­
mums, baby’s breath and fern com­
pleted her enfeemble. In keeping 
with the old tradition, the bride 
wore "something old, something 
new, something borrowed and 
something blue.”
The bridesmaid, Miss Gwynneth 
Foulds, chose powder blue silk with 
fitted bodice and .very full skirt 
corded hipline.
W ITH
gathered to the -------
Major C. Mathers and Captain C. Rose-patterned white lace formed 
Robbins were recent visitors to the the wide off-the-shoulder Bertha 
city from Vancouver,— and were neckline and full puffed sleeves, 
guests at Eldorado Arms Hotel. Blue trimmed mittens of the same 
• • • , * lace matched the lace fan-shaped
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Jarrett , re- headdress, trimmed with clusters 
turned Friday to .their home in of powder blue silk flowers, cen- 
Kamloops, following a two weeks tred with lace, to match the dress, 
trip to Southern California. On She carried a bouquet of raauve
E e a l  O l d - F a s h i o n e d  F l a i a u r
their way 
Kelowna.
they visited friends in
*1 don't care if you can't cook, darling — so long as you 
can open packages of Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes!
"Oh George — you’re v.'onderful! 
I’ll just open a package of malty- 
rich, honey-golden Post’s Grape- 
Nuts Flakes, and quick-like break­
fast will be ready!”
"Um-m-m — that ne-and-only, 
out-of-this-world Post’s Grape- 
Nuts Flakes flavor!"
“And good nourishment, too, 
don’t forget."
“Yep, Hon — they’re jam-packed 
with' carbohydrates, minerals and
other food essentials that sure wiU 
make your husband a husky guy!” 
"And of course I was only kid­
ding about not being able to cook. I 
can make scrumptious cookiejs, 
cakes and other good things from 
those tested recipes on the Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes packages.” 
"How about picking up some 
crisp, crunchy Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes on our way down to get the 
marriage license?”
Bryan R. Langley, of Wenatchee, 
and Dr. J. B. Moore, of Minneapo­
lis, are guests at Ellis Lodge for 
several days, while visiting in the 
city. • * *
Miss Joyce Greenwood is a visi­
tor to the city from Vancouver, 
and is a guest at the Willow Inn.
Visitors to the city from Vernon 
and guests at Ellis Lodge are A. P. 
Dodd, and W. D. McCublin.
W. Monaghan and R. S. Skeltos 
are visitors to the city from Pen­
ticton for several days and are 
guests at Ellis Lodge.
School D is tric t N o . 2 3
I M r o R T A N T  N O T I C E
T'ake notice that the Annual Meetings of the ratepayers in the School Atten­
dance Areas within School District No. 23 will be held as follows:
Date
Monday, Nov. 8th 
Monday, Nov. 8th 
Monday, Noy. 8th 
Monday, Nov. 8th 
Tuesday, Nov. 9th 
Tuesday, Nov. 9th 
Tuesday, Nov. 9th 
Tuesday, Nov. 9th 
Wednesday, Nov. 10th 
Wednesday, NoV. 10th 
Wednesday, Nov. 10th
Wednesday, Nov. 10th
The business to be transacted at these meetings is of great importance to the 
ratepayers and a full attendance is requested.
School District No. 23, 
Kelowna. B.C,
Place
Oyama
Winfield
Okanagan Centre 
Ellison 
Rutland 
BenvouUn 
East Kelowna 
Mission Creek , 
South Kdowna 
Okanagan Mission 
Westbank. Bear 
Creek
Woodlawn Area
Meeting at 
•School House 
•School House 
School House 
■ School House 
School House 
.''chool House 
•School House 
Italian Hall , 
•School House 
-School House
Westbank School 
Kelowna High School
and white cKrysanthemums, baby’s 
breath, and fern; and wore pearls,, 
a gift of the bride.
The small flower ^rl, Louise Bo­
wie, was gowned in a miniature 
model of the bridesmaid’s dress in 
contrasting -.soft petal-pink, with 
headdress and mittens to match, 
and she carried a small Colonial 
'nosegay of pale yellow chryanthe- 
muihs.
During the signing of the regis­
ter Miss Truda Hayes sang the solo 
part of “ O Perfect Love” accom­
panied by the choir. Mrs. ,A. J. 
Pritchard presided at the organ.
Mr. John Wong, of Vernon, sup­
ported the groom, and the ushers 
were Suey Woo, brother of the 
bride, and Bill Handlin.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the Willow Inn 
for over 75 guests. A _beaut;iful 
heirloom crocheted white cloth, 
placed over pink satin, covered the 
bride’s table. The three tiered 
wedding cake was flanked by min- 
■ iature wedding dolls, mums and 
lighted tapers.'
Mr. J. Galbraith proposed a toast 
to the bride and the groom respon- 
ded. .
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
J. Galbraith and Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
buckle, while Mrs. Marion Bimke, 
Misses Vera Crookes, Helen Siller, 
Audrey Shelley, Kay Hall, Mae 
Marr, Alice Lee, Rita Farrow, and 
Mrs. Pat Kenaken acted as servi- 
teurs. .
Before the traditional Chinese 
wedding banquet, the bridal party 
visited the hospital and presented 
the bride’s God mother, Mrs. Me- 
pham, with the bride’s bouquet.
Following the banquet, the hap­
py couple left for a honeymoon in 
Vancouver and Seattle. For trav­
elling the. bride wore a fitted gab­
ardine suit of Hunter’s green. A 
half hat of Hbnter’s green taffeta 
with a perky red feathered bird, 
and green veiling matched her 
suit and she carried nut brown ac­
cessories and a brown fur coat over 
her arm.
Following their coastal honey­
moon, Dr. and Mrs. Horn will jour­
ney to Minneapolis to make their 
future home.
('
"The best Gingerbread Mix I’ve ever used. It tastes 
just like the kind ah expert cook would mal^ her­
self.” That’s what housewives say about Ogilvie 
Gingerbread Mix — the gingerbread ®
ready-rnixed to save you ,time and trouble. No 
fuss! No muss! No long list of ingredients
t o  worry about! Just add water! That s ail.
No wonder Ogilvie Gingerbread Mix is so 
much better. I t ’s a blend of the finest 
ingredients — real molasses, eggs, pure 
vegetable shortening, milk, sugar, and 
finely milled flour. For perfect gingerbread 
every time, depend on Ogilvie Gingerbread 
Mix. Look for it at your grocer’s.
Listen to your women’s editor, Kate Aitken, 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Consult your local newspaper for time 
and station.
F W i
E. W. RARTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
Hr and Mrs. J. Hoover, proprie­
tors of Ellis Lodge, left the city 
Friday for Vancouver, where they 
attended the wedding of their son, 
which took place Saturday.
OGILVIE T-BISCUrr MIX 
For tender, golden- 
brownTea Biscuits, and 
light, fluffy dumplings, 
choose this finer Mix, 
Only Ogilvie T-Biscuit 
Mix contains <^ gs.
OGILVIE HOT ROLL MIX
Delicious, piping-hot 
Dinner Rolls baked in 
your own oven! Yet no 
trouble at all to make. 
Just add water and let 
rise. Even the yeast is 
in the package.
OGILVIE MUFFIN MIXES
Corn Meal Muffins — 
Bran Muffins — Plain 
Muffins — choose your 
favourite from these 3 
Ogilvie Muffin Mixes. 
Grand to have on hand 
for extra special meals.
T H B  KE1X>W NA C O U EU W
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 4. IMfl
The Sun Ufe Awsurance of 
held iU convcnUon recent­
ly at nOmmdo Arm* 
representeUv^ were Mr. ^  
F. J. Connln^ l^ **™'* Mr*. W. O. 
rldae *04 Mr. A. A. Stihley, aU o^
Mr. imd M«. Olra 
Ncl*on; Mr. •“«»TVaii: Mr, and Mr». Fred Fuiwo* 
Kamloops; Mr*. G. Hu^U,
Mr. F. Fairboume, Salmon Arm,
an  ^ Mr. and Mr*. N. M. Chemott 
od Pmtlcka!.
Santcnce waa auspended to r N. 
E. Oarko uj/on payment of CMla 
when he appeared In city 
court Octcd>er 25 on ' a •pccdlng 
charge.
T R A D E  SIGNS  
IM P R O V E  LO O K  
O F  M AIN  S T R E E T
UEBBAfTEOOS FEANT 
Alfalfa 1* a herbaceous plant be­
longing to the clover family.
EMPRESS
B U Y  B O O K  
T IC K E T S
rilONE 68 ABOUT SEATING
You will soon get used 
to their convcnlcnco aa 
well as saving money.
M O N ., T U E S ., W E D .
6 and 9.01
Note this early start please 
do o rs open  6.45 
MAT. WEI). 2 pm, not continuous
A new gay British Comedy. Not 
cince "Sunshine Susie" has there 
been as saucy a fun bit!
Terence Rattigan's^
0
ONE DAY ONLY
T H U R S D A Y
REM EM BRAN CE DAY 
Continuous from 1 pm.
S h o w s  s t a r t  1 p .m ., 3.41, 0 ^ 2 , 9.03 
A t te n d  E a r ly  S h o w s  P le a s e
CYNTHIA
a O N A L D  HOHVAaD 
a A B O A a A  W H I T I
ALSO ON THIS PROGRAM
P ^ ' presents
lAUDETTE COLBERT 
ROBERT CUMMINGS
don AMECHE
fcfiZ^mSiOKS Jk
rS If I Ml
rELIZABETH TAYLOR
GEORGE S. Z.
MlIRPlir-SAKAll-M
with GENE SPRING
LOCKHART-BYINGTOM
ALSO
fu l l  o f  action
v r m W R L
TIM
Tretty in the day arid colorful 
Bt night" would apUy describe I^ -  
lowna’a Bernard Avenue. Wide 
and spacious. It makes tlie city a 
stand-out In the Okanagan.
Residents owe much to the fore­
sight of pioneers who planned such 
a thoroughfare and who also gave 
Kelowna a town planning policy 
that few small cities possess.
Tlio newest signs to greet shop­
pers on Bernard Avenue arc 
ing erected at the Bennett Hard­
ware and Furniture stores. 
will be a Wcstlnghousc sign, hori­
zontally placed, and the other a 
20 foot vertical sign for Bennett s.
These additional signs will ^vc 
added lustre to the Orchard City.
WONT CHANGE 
EGG GRADING 
POUCY HERE
More About
V A L L E Y
JO IN S
More About
G O V T
O F H C IA L S
(From page 1, column 8)
G.. L. Landon Addresses Kc- Superior.
lowna Dl.trict Poultry Pro- s .o »  •,;;Kht b e 'i^ iS ru n d -r; iS i .« o n
ducers Assoctation. The B.C. Tree va^ from 2,600 to 3,000 acres, per-
central selling agency for the Olrnn- ^ which would be lult-
n,»nr« fruit IndllstrV. conceded UUil ,_______ thn
(From page 1, column 8) 
above the Glcnmore intake. 
mates of acreage of new land mat
with violating the city's by-law 
which forbids parking of any ve­
hicle on a sidewalk.
AM boys were reprimanded by 
Juvenile Judge Harry Anglo and 
given their bikes back.
"Apparently no heed had been 
taken despite repeated warnings," 
said the police head. “We have 
had several complaints from dif­
ferent people aiul we had to do 
something about It.*’
Ribelin P h oto  Studio
*"N5?iHtNC
< r v i " , j r j 4
Ph 3? nciirj
<0*0-vno B.C-
t r y  CKIUIUTOR CTUA^StiTKP APa
John dc MonlrcuU, the new own- agan fruit abTe for fruit growing, while the
cr and manager of the egg grading pcrhai» the (J.PJI. balance would be dairying or mix-
station. spoke briefly at Wednes- some concession in  cd fanning lands, in addition the
day night's meeting of the Kolow- tor the mountain line was built, l  e would make a more adequate““■r *ya***r __J _____ . A_ rfllH OlO 0raUD S b ficf. fm - ____ 1- __ , ______ «l,nu» . TOna District Poultry Producers’ As- company, said the group s Drier, un- gyppiy of water available for tlio 
Bociatlon outlining the policy that ished the line only because it had existing istrlcts lands now under
RAPTI8 NOW W m i CHIEFS
PENTlCrrON “  One of Pentic­
ton’s brightest basketball lights. 
Bill RapUs. currently starring 
with the University of British Co­
lumbia Chiefs In the inter-city se­
nior A cage division.
B R A N D S  A  
I M P O R T A N T !
No, we don’t sell skates —  
just the best brands in gro­
ceries I Jnst as there s a^ 
difference in skates, there’s 
a difference in brands, too.
BRANDS A R E  
IMPORTANT
CAPOZZl
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
O V E R S E A S  
F O O D  P A R C E L S
Following Packed and Shipped 
by us
P A R C E L  “ NO”
2 pk. custard powder
2 pk. Jello 
2 pk. pudding 
1 pk. ginger mix 
1 tin Spork 
8 oz. pk. cherries
1 tin Prem
2 Lipton soup mix 
1, pk. currants
8 oz. pk. almonds 
8 oz. pk. walnuts '
1 heavy fruit cake
3 bars chocolate 
8 oz. pk. cut peel
8 oz. pk. glaced fruit 
1 pk. raisins 
1 lb. sugar 
1 lb. rice
Delivered an3Twhere in 
United Kingdom ........
$ 8 1 5
H U N T L E Y  & PALM ERS  
Composite Parcel .
P A R C E L  N O . 7
1 tin biscuits 1 ^  lbs. 
lb. pk. chocolate
1 fruit cake \]/2 lbs.
2 lbs. suger
lb. margarine 
Y2 lb. chocolate 
Delivered in 
United Kingdom .......... $395
A L L  H U N T L EY  & PA LM ERS  
PA R C ELS MAY B E  D ELIV E R ED  
TO ANY COUNTRY IN T H E  
W O RLD
LYONS FOOD PA RCEL
P A R C E L  “ M A ”
lb. tea
J-4 lb. margarine 
Vi lb. sponge cak^ 
^  lb. chocolate 
34 candy 
‘ 5 oz. jelly powder
Delivered in 
United Kingdom
$ 2 0 0
LYO N S PA R C EL
N O . ‘ T ’
1 two pound Christmas pudding ^  
Delivered in $ ^ 8 5
United Kingdom
LYO NS PA R C EL
N O . “ C ’
1 two pound rich fruit cake _ _
Delivered in $  J [ B 9
United Kingdom
LYONS PA R C EL
P A R C E L  “ MG”
2 lb. Christmas pudding
4 lb. Christmas cake
1 lb. tea
2 lb. sugar
34 lb. margarine 
12 oz. tin tongue 
1 lb. biscuits
5 oz. powdered egg 
34 lb. candy
(4 lb. chocolate
Delivered in 
United Kingdom .... $ 1 0 9 5
LYO N S PA R CEL
P A R C E L  “ M B ”
34 lb. Lyons tea 
2 lbs. Christmas cake 
5 oz. powdered tegg 
34 lb. margarine 
2 lbs. sugar 
34 lb. sponge-cake 
■ y'2 lb. chocolate 
Delivered in
United Kingdom ............. $ 5 0 0
M AIL ORDERS FOR ANY L IST ED  PA RCELS A RE
ACCEPTED  B Y  US
GORDON’S
MASTER I^ R K E T
Phone 30
313 Bernard Ave.
irrigation, but In some years In- 
‘thc adequately supplied.
If constructed by the P.F.R.A., a.9 
a federal project, the entire cost of 
the storage and main works would 
be borne by the government. Ev­
entually the following committee 
was chosen, to gather the required 
Information from tho various dis- 
trlcl.*?. 'and the lands outside the 
districts that would receive water: 
A. W. Gray, chairman; Thos. 
Hughes, secretary; J. J. Conroy,
would be adher^ to under his men of vision
managership. He advised that the But, said the organization..........
same "pool” basis as previously In railway has been amply repaid for 
operation, would continue. its efforts . . . the differential is no
President of tho Association, W. longer tenable cither in fact or prin- 
Holmes, occupied the chair and a ciplc." r  m n
short business session was held In it also claims that the c.w.u. 
which Mr. Schellcnbcrger, Rut- should not have adopted tho dlucr- 
land, was elected to fill the vacan- cntial because it did not meet the 
cy of vice-president. - construction and operating condi-
G, L  Landon, B.C. Poultry Com- tions the C.P.R. experienced, 
mlssloncr from Vancouver, was it, too, conceded that tho fruit in-
chlcf speaker of the evening. He dustry has so-called commodity 0 Bulman, Elll-
dcalt with his recent visit to Den- rates but charged that these arc y Anderson, Glcnmore;
mark and other European higher than prairie standard rates „  /  , stewnrt ACT Ranch. Tlic
tries, while attending the eighth and much higher than the rates cn- « ° S t t ? c  will ^
world poultpr congress. Nine joyed by distributing centres on the required Information ready for
bers formed the dclognti^, prairies.” jyjj. McCallum in about two weeks
of them representing B.C. The “The principle of Uio mountain '
only country exhibiting at the differential has cast its baleful in- rr.Jiq meeting was the second 
congress was tho "host county, nucnce upon every phase of the re- connection with tho proposed 
Denmark's poultry farms consist between Canadian railways tho first being held
mainly of snaall flocks, noim and the people of B.C. the brief January, at which time a com­
er than 500 birds, he said. said. mittco was appointed to prepare a
is a sideline in Denmark, but with ..^hey pay the highest passenger presentation to Hon. E.
the customary efficiency of the charges for rclat*^ scr- Kenney and the > Hon. J. G.
Danes, they have cultivated the Qn perishable freight they q‘ This was done, and last
soil and are able to pay h i g h e r  protective s e r v i c e  -^hen Mr. Gardiner visited
enjoy enormous trade with Great .^^ j^ rges than are paid anywhere else * he was taken on a
Britain. Because of the time elc- Canada . . . ” tour of the project by officials of
ment In transportation, eggs argued that each time the districts concerned, and later
fcrior in grade to Cana^an egf^ percentage increase in
o, candllns and . A » ’’ • j H e ^ S r v o g o t a b l o  Mar-
keting Board, representing 1500
L = J i J
i :(
^  o „ e
This grainless, hard 
hoard is tho ideal 
material lor remodel-
dircctor of the 
McCallum paid
mark, and said it was not up to 
(Canadian standards. It is inter­
esting to learn that in Great Brit­
ain, a Canaian egg compares fav­
orably with a freshly laid Irish egg, 
he continued. -
In Denmark, farm efficiency is 
a “must”, and the farmer is forced 
to obtain the maximum result from 
the available soil. Soil is inferior 
to that in Canada, and much arti­
ficial fertilizer is used.
L. B. Thompson,
P.F.R.A. and Mr. 
visits to tho area.
An additional feature of the de­
velopment would be the possibility
Blr^cUon. n  vriU not waip, crock, or chip.
Umil to its decoralivo posaibUiUca-il can >>0 
S  colour you desire or left in its nalural rich brown 
S a o e .  DoLaoona Hardboard lends an 
.........al oharaoler and obarm to any room -old or
new. Write or call us for further information.
iomm'ercial vegeta^ ble producers, of providing domost^ ^
charged that high transportation large Pa» t_ of the_ Kelowna  ^dis^  
• t shit
LOCAL AGENTS
and possibly to Kelowna itself, 
from the Gopher Creek reservoir 
at the foot of Black Mountain.
James Clark, manager of McLean 
& Fitzpatrick’s local house, is a
charges restric pping 
Differential
It, too, argued that there is moun­
tain differential in the commodity 
rates and it “has tended to retard
the movement of vegetables from 4 1 , Kelowna hospital fol 
B.C. to prairie points.” It claimed operation.
xwi —-----  prairie production was encouraged * * •
In Great Britain there are larger and “thereby revenue to the car- Victor Stewart and
flocks of birds ranging from 500 riers.” . , babv daughter were visitors to the
to 10,000. Rhode Island Reds and “We are not attempting to leave the week-end.
Sussex crosses are predominant. impression that the mountain « * •
Due to the shortage of dry mashes, differential is solely responsible for — „  , x,-------
the birds are grain and pellet fed. drop in tonnage shipped from
Feed is o b ta in e d  b y  p e r m i t ,  a n d  a l l  q  q .," s a i d  t h e  b r i e f ,  “b u t  to  d e -  ____ ____
p e r m i t s  a r e  b a s e d  o n  1943 p r o d u c -  m o n s t r a t e  t h a t  h i g h  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  gg s e c r e t a r y - m a n a g e r  o f  t h e
t io n .  M a n y  o f  t h e  v e t e r a n s  a r e  e x -  c h a r g e s  d o  e f f e c t iv e ly  r e s t r i c t  M o u n ta in  I r r i g a t i o n  D is t r i c t ,
p e r i e n c in g  a  g r e a t  d e a l  o f  d i f f ic u l ty  m o v e m e n t .”  M r s  H u g h e s  a n d  t h e i r  b a b y  d a u g h -
in  a t t e m p t in g  to  c o m m e n c e  p o u l t r y  F r e i g h t  ‘ ’
f a r m in g ,  h e  s a id .
KELOWNA BU ILD ERS SU PPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 757
JA N U A RY
FEB R U R A R Y
MARCH
A P R IL
MAY
JU N E
JU L Y
AUGUST
SE P T E M B E R
OCTOBER
N O VEM BER
D EC EM BER
Thomas Hughes, formerly of To­
ronto, arrived from the east by 
on Tuesday last to take over his SA V E EV ER Y  M O N TH !
costs have shoved the
. ­
ter will join him later, after the 
B.M.I.D. reridence has been reno-xciiiiixiiB, . Okanagan Valley out of the pump tj.ivLi.u. t:siucu.vv= "rv"
Mr. Landon found that the con- panning business this fall and vated. Mrs. Hughes is a daughter 
sumers are most pleased with the not one can of it is beig produced of Percy French, of Vernon.
rtf Panarlian e^^S. and tn0 *Urt •quality of Canadian eggs, an _the  ^ x, j  t •
people of Great Britain would take ^jjjg declaration was made this pupils of the Rutland Junior ana 
everything in the way of eggs that a f t e r n o o n  b y  R .  T. Bulman, owner senior High held a Hallowe en 
..or, cViin-ned. nrovided they can -R.-imans T.imited. a canning jormo and nartv in the communitycan be sh ppe , p
solve! the financial situation.
He complimented the organiza-
of Bul s, Li it , 
company at Vernon.
In, other years, he said, the Oka-----  ^ Xli WWAACX  ^w*.** ----
tion on the progress it has made nagan Valley has produced thou- 
in less than a year, and assured pans of numpkins for thesands of c p  
B.C. and Prairie markets.
Out of Picture
lowed by a movie that had been “ But Jl^'^xa’^ aTo^t f^ dress couple, Doreen _
made in Technicolor .for projection while to set Dale Pothecary (old fashioned
at the World Congress. It portray- Mr^ sSm M  tume); best novelty couple,+V,., vron/iiinff nf effffs dav olds, up our macninery, ivir. xauuuaxi 
™ d° S a & S  4  =d.id- -™ s  is the. tm,e ot year
the association of all assistance 
possible from his department.
Mr. Lahdon’s address was fol­
dance p y  
hall on Friday evening, November 
5. Fancy dress costumes were 
worn by almost all the boys and 
girls, and the teachers, attending. 
Lehner’s Orchestra provided the 
music for the dance. Prize wm- 
ners for the best costumes were--and 
cos- 
Joe
Numada and Leonard ' Heinrich
Sent a Locker
V.EVER FRESH
♦ FA M IL Y
SIZE $15.00 YR.
12 cu. ft.
ding of sai . . , x  o+h (Micky Mouse) ; best comic, Doug
" S t S  Pthnphin. Polheo.ry. down. ,
film and several otoer This ye^ w  ^ are right out of e Excavation for toe 
“shorts” were projected by, Eric picture. . . . . .  —
■ Erickson, of the Kelowna branch 
of toe National Film Board.
Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd.
 ^ PH O N E 499 —■ or. call in person at 224 LEO N  AVE.
c tu r e .” • the n e w  U n i te d  Church b u i l d in g
Lethbridge pumpkm processors, completed on Wednesday last,
he said, can lay down their product Rutland Co-operative Society’s 
the prairie retil shelves at 14 . dozer doing the job.on
C H R ISTM A S
C A R D S
Canadian Rockies
Chinese Christmas 
Dogwood
$2.25 box
A little expensive but the 
loveliest cards we have 
ever been privileged to 
offer.
m l ® * ' b u l l  d o z e r  d o in g  t h e  jo b .  
c e n t s  3. C3H. The O k s n s S ^ H  p r o  « * »
d u c e r  c a n ’t  g e t  i t  t h e r e  ^ d e r  1 5 j (^jj,g_ 3 C r y s d a le ,  a n a  
c e n ts ,  a s s u m in g  toe m i le a g e  w a s  ^  and Mrs. W ._ Q u ig le y  m o to r e d
t o e  s a m e .....---- . , . fo Naramata on Wednesday aft^-
Mr. Bulman joined others in this fg attend toe opening of the
■ ~  to ask the -t_ix.,j  r'i.imr.Vi Traininff Centreorchard area of B.C.    rjn ted Chu ch g  
transport commission to cancel toe .
mountain differential on freight - — ------- —
rates. The commission came here m  » TT’TITLT
for a one-day sitting, and w ill move
on to Nelson for a session on Wed­
nesday. ^  TIT-Attorney-CJeneral Gordon Wis- 
mer and his assistant, Charles. Bra-, 
zier, piloted the Okanagan briefs 
through the commission records.
The Interior Feed Dealers’ As­
sociation of Kelowna estimated 
that Okanagan’s 7,000 to 8.000 full­
time farmers are paying an extra 
$200,000 a year on freight charges
INTO GBSTODY
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R / V I A C Y
One of)two Saskatchewan youths 
who escaped from Kamloops Fri­
day was recaptured in Kelowna on 
Saturday night. : The other is still 
at large.xi ien. x.,. x6v.w Apprehended here by Sgt. R. B. 
on feed and related products alone McKay, NCO jn charge of Kelowna 
■ through the. mountain differential, pjgtrict, B.C. Police, was Albert
The total differential bill was esti­
mated at “two to three times” this 
amount.
The Kamloops Board of Trade 
said the differential bill each year 
on cattle shipments is $32,000. Rail­
way counsel suggested this worked 
out only to 80 cents for each 1,00()
Suetta, 18. Search for the other 
youth, John Ronald Roan, 21, is 
centering between Kamloops and 
Kelowna. Both youths come from 
Prince Albert. x • ,The youths, awaiting trial _on 
charges of breaking and entering 
at Chase, 15 miles east of Kam-
Forced Air Heating 
0  Gravity Furnaces .
0  Eavestrough Flashings 
0  Sheet Metal Specialists 
SERVING YOU RIGHT !
Phone 611 
Nite Calls 969-R2 
342 Lawrence Ave.
O K A N A G A N  
S H E E T  M E T A L  
W O R K S
—A Local Company-
_ Cc i» xux c v.li ^nabc, AU iiixic*» ^  • -
poimd steer,* “or an infintesimal loops, slipped out through a siae 
amount per pound in the Vancou- goor of toe Kamloops provincial 
ver butcher shop.” police lockup early Friday. ,
Part of the Vernon Board of They apparently 
Trade brief complained about the crude key from 
differential payments on gfsoUne.“ Are you suggesting,” qsked A. midnight. In jector T. _
K. Dys^t. C5NB counsel, “that we toe Provincial Police, Kamioops, 
cut toe price of freight on ^soline reported. , _  nn.-nds
•Wot at aU," said C. J. McDow- bearing
ell. ^  ^ “Other people use gasoline, mole on^
■■ . ■_____■ Came Voluntarily
When the village of Iroquois, Sgt. McKayJs not whe-
near Prescott, Ontario, is rebuilt ther Suetta had in 
after it is flooded out by the har- himself up or seeking lodging for
a ^ itT /r u e ?
DIAMONDS ARE. OF OTHER COLORS BESIDE WHITE 1
IT’S beautiful  ^
DEAR. BUT IT'S 
<SREEN.
SURE/ SWE£X "  
WHITE DlAK/lONDS
a r e  so
ORDINARY
TRUE PAUSE
, (Ht AM(TI*PAM STNUtCAlk
This Week’s T R U E  Car Buys !
nessing of the St. Lawrence Riv­
er’s rapids, it will be a model com­
munity.
the night. „ x j  _____But at 9 p.m. Saturday he ap­
peared at the station and spoke to 
the police head. Though police 
here had no advance description of
Fines the*^wanted youths, subsequent in-
fractions. escorted back to Kam-
Suetta
NOTICE
A i i c t i o i i  S a l e
T h is W e e k
COME AND S E E  W H A T
We have for Private Sale 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
LEON A V E.
loops Sunday.  also faces 
a charge of carrying a concealed 
weapon—a loaded Luger.
17 BICYCLES 
IMPOUNDED 
BY POLICE
“Sufficient warning has been 
given by both press and radio,” de­
clared Sgt R. B. McIOiy, NCO in 
charge Kelowna District, 'B.C- Po­
lice, after police had picked up 
some 17 bikes that were parked 
on the sidewalk in the vicinity of 
the theatre.
This action occurred Friday ov- 
ening when police sccurfxi a truck 
to take the bjkcs to the police sta­
tion ' 'The following morning the 
owners of the bicycles—mostly 
I^ ays — appeared in court chargeo
1947 FORD 5-PASSENGER COUPE  
1938 FORD SEDAN  
1937 FORD SEDAN  
1935 CHEV. COAc H .
1930 d o d g e  SEDAN
1929  M gL A U G H L A N -B U I G K  S E D A N .
•ijOBiq iinp souiiv^ uios—UMOjq 
JO ‘aniq ‘uaaJ3 'oSubjo' p?J ‘^oi\oK jO sapeqs aicd ui-anHX
m m s :
OKANAGAN M O TO R SA LES
LIM ITED
“Reliable Aatomoblles”
P h o n e  1110
242 Lawrence Ave.
S  tor"rh,."to . J b  a«tor te»ctog
transferring.
ARENA
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V O LU M E 45
O p e n i n g  o f  M e m o r i a l  
A r e n a  B r i n g s  T o  E n d  
Y e a r s  o f  H a r d  V C ^ o r k
K elo w n a. B ritish  C o lu in b ia . N o v e n il^ r  8 . 1948
Thanks For a Job Well Done !
N U M B E R  27
rr r r
'*1fmm re®
< '•j
Sm
m i i f .
'
M e m o r i a l  A r e n a  W i l l  
P e r p e t u a t e  M e m o r y
O f  T h o s e  W h o  D i e d
Plaque in Front of Memorial Arena Will be Unveiled 
at Impressive Ceremony— Members of W ar Mem­
orial Committee Sacrificed Time and Energy m 
Seeing Job Completed—Committee Faced With 
Every Type of Obstacle Hurled in its Path Due 
to Mounting Building Costs
Kelowna W ar Memorial Rated Finest in Interior —  
Official Opening Will Take Place on Remem­
brance Day — Artificial Ice Palace Open for In­
spection After Ceremony — Two Evening Shows 
Will Mark Official Opening
Living Memorial
Finest in Interior
WillCN tlic plafjiic in front of the Kelowna and District W .y  Memorial Arena is unveiled at an impressive ceremony in 
front of the $235.(XX) structure on Remembrance Day, it wil 
hrinir to an end three years of hard work for the Kelowna and 
District War Memorial Committee—a group of businessmen 
who have sacrificetl time and energy for the construction of a 
suitable living memorial in memory of those who made the 
Supreme Sacrifice.
Ke l o w n a  has done it again!This aggressive little community nestling on the shores of
Members who comprised the Kelowna and DisM ict War Memorial 
—• - who were mainly responsible for the construc-Committcc—the people ----- ---------------
tion of the city’s artificial ice arena, are shown in the above picture.
•niree and a -half years of hard work, during which time numerous 
problems had to be worked out. has resulted in this con^unity ^ “^ing 
one of the most modern ice arenas in Western Canada. ^
this committee who sacrificed their time and energy, residents of this
community can well say "Thanks, for a job well done.
Reading from left to right, standing, arc Dr. Walter Anderson. Mrs. 
O. France, C. R. Bull, O. L. Jones, M.P., James Logie. Dick Parkinson. 
Sitting around the table are Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, L.
And when that brief ceremony is performed, every com­
munity-minded citizen may well say to the committee : T h ^ k s  
for a job well done.” It is doubtful whether the Orchard City 
would ever have had an arena today were it not for the perse 
verance of these men who were determined to finish the job.
Okanagan-Mainline Hockey League 
Will Offer Great Competition With
Faced with , every type of obstacle that could be hurled in Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops in Loop
the iiicturescpu* Lake (Okanagan, is just about ready to tipen it.s 
war memorial arena, constructed to perpetuate the memory of 
those who paid the Suiireme .Sacrifice in Creat War 11,
^ ..... ___ ___ ____ - Rated as one of the finest arenas in the Interior of British
plVcns!’ Eccretnry; A. K. Loyd, chairman; Robert Scath, vice-chairman. Columbia, the artificial ice palace will be officially opened on 
and Vic Gregory. Not present when this photograph was taken was . Day^ immediately following the Remembrance Day
service in The City Park. Civic officials, Canadian Legion, and 
members of the Kelowna and District War Memorial Commit­
tee will jiarticipate in the inaugural ceremony, and when the 
plaque in front of the memorial arena is unveiled, it will mark 
the end of three and a half years of uphill struggle by members 
of the memorial committee who were resjionsible for the con­
struction of the arena.
Whillls.
their path, the committee nevertheless kept their sights focuss­
ed on the end of the project, and despite the fact they were sub­
ject to a considerable amount of criticism from people who were 
a little impatient over the construction of the memorial arena,
they hung on tenaciously, . , • i
Every member of the committee, from the chairman down 
to the sitting members, played an important role in the con­
struction of the building.
J^IG H E S T  calibre of hockey league ever to operate in the SHOW PICTURES
The story of the construction of 
the War Memorial Arena on the 
property set aside for a civic cen- 
tre, is unfolded in this supple- 
ment, issued to commemorate the 
ex-servicemen, who lost their lives 
fighting for their country.
For the benefit of newcomers to 
'the city, and to refresh the minds 
of older residents, The Courier giv­
es a resume of the development of 
the civic centre site, leading up to 
the construction of the memorial
arena. . .Xlvlng Memorial
CONCESSIONS 
W ELBER U N  
BY COMMISSION
Okanagan has been promised this year by puck authori- ™  I  H r A I  A R F N A  
ties in Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops. ^  L U I .A L .
Mainlv responsible for any betterment is Kelowna getting -------
ice of its"o"wn L r  the first tin(e. These same men, who foUow
hockey closely, predict Penticton, too, will construct an arena pertaining to the Kelowna
in the not too distant future. - and District War Memorial Arena.
If that is the case, and if the difficulty of travelling from pictures of outstanding skaters 
Penticton 'o  Kamloops -  it is often said it is hard enough to
travel between Kelowna and Kamloops — can be overcorrie, a while other photographs
fourth team will make for even more interest and competitive and drawings concerning the arena 
: plans are also exhibited. ■play.
ELEC T R IC A L B ILL
Would you like to pay the 
arena light bill?
Chances are when you found 
out how much it would cost the 
ordinary domestie user, you'd say 
“Nol” very definitely.
When all the lights are on 
some 43,000 watts bring daylight 
to the ice surface. Three hours 
of that on the domestic basis 
would cost $3.78.
Special rates apply to the city, 
and on the same three-hour ba­
sis, it will cost the City of Ke­
lowna $1.94.
Bevelstoke already has a new 
arena in the advanced stage of 
planning. However, Hockey Fans Hopeful 
M any Important
W ill Be
ARENA SAVED 
BY KELOWNA 
FIRE BRIGADE
The arena will be thrown open for public in.spection from 
12 noon to 1.30 p.m., Thursday, following which a free show 
will be held for the benefit of children. On Thursday and Fri­
day evenings a varied program has been lined uj^ , which will' 
feature outstanding figure skating stars in Western Canada.
Eyes of sports-minded citizens Supremo Sacrifice. With the re- 
throughout B.C. today are focussed suit that a campaign was launched, 
on the "banana- belt" of British Co- and within a matter of a few weeks 
lumbia, for with the completion of close to $100,000 was contributed 
the Memorial Arena, it marks the toward a living memorial fund, 
start of one of the niftiest little A public meeting was held and 
hockey loops in this province, com- it was unanimously decided that 
posed of Kamloops, Vernon and the memorial'should take the form 
Kelowna. And when Kelowna’s of an arena which would tend to 
little sister to the south gets or- provide training in the game of 
ganized—Penticton already has a life so essential in the buildifig o f , 
war memorial fund — there is a a healthy community, 
possibility a “baby international’’ But spiraling building costs hit the 
league, comprising teams south of city, the same as in other points 
the border, may be formed. in B.C. Original estimates placed
Wide Publicity the cost of the arena at $120,000,
in
Will Kelowna have any important the policy of the department to have
Since the Kelowna and District  there is no
War Memorial Arena will face word anywhere that Rev-
heavy operating costs this year, . would be included in the as the arena commission members elstoke wouia oe intiuuv
It was in November. 1943. that decided at one of them many meet- Okanagan-Mainline League.
the idea of a living memorial was ings to operal all concessions to Flying Start
first suggested it -was evident there The Okanagan-Mainline loop got
that time The Courier edit- Numerous applications had been 16 at home and 16 away. ^  Mr. Average Hockey in that case, Kelowna High School
received by the commission -iroin with the odd exception Kelow- know for sure, but  ^liopmg. Ac- ^  though
onal ' the last war a individuals who wanted to oper- na’s home games are on Tuesdays, ^ficial wor^ha^ knocked over by
memorial caitnwas erected in the ate various concessions. It was felt vemon’s on Wetoesdays and Kam- en out yet B.C. Amateur o y ^her school in the Okanagan
?\?^^^pi7k m tw “ rLpect Kelow- the arena would need as much re- loops on Saturdays. Association heads.
wL more fortunate than many venue as possible as the first year s Kelowna stay-at-home fans will However, hockey men here recall
in that it has an ideal operations would be the most dif- have their first opportunity to see ^ hat when new arenas were opened
c f S  a J f  the monum^  ^ their Packers in action on Tuesday other B.C. cities, some playoffs
Space has been provided for two of next week, November 16. were held there to help finance the
®‘^ u t do the men who are serv- large refreshment conCe^ions in- por those who f  first and most difficult year.
i„g®Sd'dyr„e’d«lre,such a cold schedule prmtcd_m te C o u r;
j  TT j  j  i  'Tnna Or^ard City will get building materials and the neces-Poured Hundreds of Tons of mmion-wide publicity on the Im- .. nrovidimr homes for voter-
but in view of the shortage of
-------- . 1 .. J  * sity of providing ho es for veter-
W ater on Building When actual building was postpon-13, when Foster Hewett, noted ho- • Meanwhile building costs 
ckev commentator, pays tribute to ____, __, „ ---------*Mill Set on Fire
PRO M PT ACTION
y
Kelowna’s Living Memorial.
At the cessation of hostilities on
soared, and a subsequent estimate 
placed the building at $180,000. The
__ „ „  , ____ _ city, meanwhile, placed an $80,000May 7, 1945, Helowna was one bylaw before the ratepayers and
Fire Bug” Starts Six Fires in the first cities in Canada to go^on -y—
Less Than. Three Hours; 
Brigade Kept Busy
record favoring the erection of a 
“ living” Snemorial, to perpetuate 
the memory of those who paid the
ed.
zone finals.
ARENA MANAGER
. Were it  not for the prompt ac- — 
tion on the part of Kelowna’s Vol­
unteer Fire Department, the offi­
cial opening of' the War Memorial 
would not be taking place this 
■ rhursday.
Two weeks ago, a "fire bug 
started no less than six fires with­
in three hours, the worst of which 
was the old planing mill on the 
civic centre site adjoining the ar-
COURIER TRIES 
COMPLETE LIST 
MEN WHO DIED
For that reason they believe Kel- !
cairn? Rather would they not at the top of the ramp; the other [er on November 4. It is published owna will be the site of^ne or two
-c-^
Casts Soar
But when a start was actually 
made bn the structure early this 
year, building costs had again soar­
ed. Contractors estimated it would 
cost around $250,000. The war me­
morial committee, very reluctantly, 
agreed to curtail some ,of the 
"frills”, and a final figure of $230,- 
GOO was arrived at. To complete 
the ice palace, ratepayers once 
more approved a $50,000 bylaw 
presented last month.
Now the end is in sight. The
d e s i r e  s o m e th in g  l i v in g ;  s o m e th in g  o n
( T u r n  to page 4, s t o r y  1) s k a t e r s ’ e n t r a n c e .
the Doyle Ave., side near the again on page 7 of this section.
m
A  rena Justified, Says 
M em oria l A rena
RESERVED SEAT 
SALES GOING 
BRISK RATE
important B.C. finals. They think 
it possible the Coy Cup finals for 
the provincial intermediate (senior 
B) title will be held here in March.
Other possibilities would be the 
B.C. finals in junior, juvenile or 
midget hookey. If Alberta and B.C. 
inter-provincial playoffs in the sen­
ior B and junior divisions are held 
in this province this year, observ­
ers hold that Kelowna fans may see 
at least one of them on their home
i
pna X T» ... _ J OW m a ni xn
Firemen were battling two other Request Parents or Relatives contractors. Smith Brothers and 
minor fires when they ^ noticed a Notify Newspaper if Names Wilson, have co-operated, and have
Omitted
When The Kelowna Courier pub-
ON May 7th. 1945, the shooting died a \^ y  in Europe, and from the immense gratitude we all felt at that time sprung the 
original activities of the W ar Memorial Committee.
Many Apply for 
Seats for Ice Show 
Week
All-round sportsman is the man­
ager of the new Kelowna Memor-
glow in the sky during tlje early 
morning hours. They rushed to 'the 
civic centre site, and confined their 
efforts to saving the arena. D uring.................
the three hour blaze tons of water lished a list of names and pictures 
were poured on the arena. ' October,  ^1945, from this
Members of the volunteer fire district who^ paid the Supreme 
department sacrifice a consider- Sacrifice_ i^n Great War II, it was
able amount of time and money requested that friends and rela-- ...................  ^ _
when fighting local fires. In addi- tives submit names of those who placed end to end, would run over
tion to standing by 24 hours of had accidentally been omitted from gig^t jniies. Seating accommoda-
the day, many members of the bri- the lists. It was explained at that will take care of over 2,000,    S-. o timp it -was imnossible to keen an ..xanrUncr
cut costs to a minimum. As a ges­
ture of good-will the contracting 
firm will donate a huge neon sign 
bearing the words “Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena”, which will run across 
the front of the building.
Last Thursday, for the first time 
in history, Kelowna had. artificial 
ice covering the pipes, which, if
fal Arenr^  ^Percy D o l t o n . S  are in business in Kelowna, time it as impossible to keep an people, with standing room for; jai /\rcua, r'eicy s  ^ j :_onnuraf#! lic+ nf fhriRP whn had died. ___________ -ihU “ Sfd  f “r'i„Ta„ce. he' d-£St'rous accura.a list o, who had diod. ™ 3  hundred-h.Pror^Thoro are:
one important title u .  ^ successful flings at hockey. $300,000 fire at the Kelowna Grow- Already, it has been brought to two large concession booths, one-- - - - • XA---- _.a.A. Our  ^^ ---------------------------------------  XI. - .  ^ »-.4- 4V« AThis was confirmed a short time larrncscrp haq<'hall softball and golf. ers’ Exchange the latter part of 6ur attention thsjt the name of on the promenade floor at the ago by Ernie Lee, director^of the lacross .^_ baseb^, lepteXer? the firemen fought the Ordinary Seaman E. W. Snowsell, top of the ramps and .one just in-:
—- JP m  1. — - - -.PM T A . —   ^  H jr  —. -  -3 T T J  —. X 1-p a*%4«*amAA «irV%iAnto name a
^*TLSday‘'^tnd'^^Frid^^^ Sn^he^ ann'^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  DeUsTeV’ Saska^ cho^ ^^ ^^  fla'mes for over four hoursThursday ana rriaay rhamn- of the famed Bentley broth
As a
_______ ____ It was son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowsell, of side the skaters’ entrance which
on a busy Saturday afternoon shop- Glenmqre, has been omitted from is also readily accessible from the
matter oertainl.v of some in.eres,, it was at a m eetog held here. Date ,  “ '"pW ' *  °
of the Gyro Club that the idea for reserved seats, and oHi- J® ^p io n ^^ probably will al and sales work throughout cen- able to be present to look after the arena supplement.of a suitable Memorial was first oiais this morning were confident^jrhejhampmnships^proDamy^^^_^ tral B.C. His home before moving their customers. ier regrets this oversight.
Ice Surface
be run off on a roun(|-robin basis tral B.C. His home before mowng 
as were the gi
red on Mav 28th, lV4b, over y»uu>iauuxne farni- here in February oi inis year, it is sumeu uuncp as — .. —
pro,>osed. This meeting,occur- finals to
hirrin  Febr ary orth^ as manager here on a fire brigade on call 24 hours a
which appear on pages 2 and 3 of
The Cour­
i r r r ts mis rsi t, and The arena occupies an area of 
iielowna is fortunate that it has would appreciate people informing 138 feet by 260 feet. Ice surface
response was so spontaneous united States will be cpming opamh of the BC crown
that the present W ar Memorial S^ts ■ ■ 'fy
Committee, now concluding its Memonol Arena boa ofl.ee.
ready for the gala November 11 
On former occasions, it has been opening.
A. K. LOYD
task, has been in quite contin­
uous operation ever since July 
11th, when it came into being 
at public request.
The foresightedness of the ci­
tizens of Kelowna and District 
in setting to work on a Mem­
orial immediately, has been 
amply justified. It is only na­
tural, even when dealing with 
such a poignant subject, that 
time and the intrusion of other 
crises will dull to some extent 
the first enthusiasm.
While many other worthy
M EM BERS OF AREN A COMMISSION
BILL COATES 
CAPABLE HEAD 
HOCKEY TEAM
us of any other names left out in is 80 x 190 feet, the length being 
6rder that the complete list may ten feet longer than recognized, 
be Brought up to date. minimum standards.
O/S Snowsell went to school in With the official opening on 
Kelowna and was a member of the Thursday, members of the K^ow- 
Kelowna Sea Cadets, and served na apd District War Memorial Coin- 
on the HMS Fraser and on other mittee will breath a sigh of relief, 
naval vessels. He lost his life dur- knowing that the job they under­
ing the tragic sinking of the HMS took three and a half years ago, 
Margaree, October 22, 1940. has now been completed.
'■••iC
In his own way. Bill. Coates is a 
replica of Atlas.
The tall, burly, likeable, middle- 
aged auto court proprietor prob­
ably could carry the worries of the 
world with him, if he had to. His 
worries this season are confined, 
apart from his business, to the
Hughes-Games Pays Tribute to M en  
Responsible for Arena Construction
A'y t/
“Kelowna ha.s erected a Living Memorial to those who 
mj^geri^^'duties of the Kelowna gave up their lives in the defence of democracy in^  order that 
- - men may live in free life, and this Living Memorial will serve
their sons and grandsons for
suggestions were made, the gen eral trend of opinion was toward 
a rccreatiomil facilitv of some kind, which would benefit the 
.. ■> -------------Undoubtedly we allrising generation of the community.
^ - • ,ve honored would prize this verythought that those whom w< 
*highly.
No detailed relation of the var­
ious obstacles that confronted the 
committee in attaining their ob­
ject need be labored here. It will 
suffice to say that the theory that 
prices would drop after the war 
rapidly exploded. The housing sit­
uation became very acute almost 
immediately, and the plans of the 
committee had to be postponed, 
until it re:jch(xl a point, with all
,4*
THREE CITIES 
REPRESENTED
'-'3n
J:''.;''*
jt
the "spade' work" done, where a 
start had to be made or the pro­
ject abandoned.
Youth of Community 
It is not in a spirit of empty 
boaslfulne.ss that we say that Kol-
Heading the Mainline-Okanagan 
Amateur Hockey League this year" 
is a well-known Vernon sportsman 
and jeweller. Charlie Fullford. He 
succeeds Art Gagne of Kamloops, 
who fills the post of immediate 
past president,
F. L. «Doc) Fitzpatrick is vice- 
president, and Ed Goss, Vernon, is 
sccrctarv-trcasurer.
Ekich of the three cities in the 
league have two representatives
ir
Packers.
Coates was chosen as manager of 
the local entry in the Okanagan- 
Mainline senior B circuit a short 
time ago. Prior to that, popular 
and tenacious Vic Cowley acted in 
thatneapacity but asked  ^to be re­
lieved due to pressure of business.
The new manager, who is all of 
six feet, four inches, and 200 pounds 
plus, moved here from Calgary last 
July, to take over the Rainbow 
Auto Court. He managed and 
played a leading role in develop­
ing the Currie Army Barracks in 
the Alberta Services league from 
1941-42 to 1943-44.
JJ-
f t
i'f
n /  f  y
/
owna and District has yet to fail on the executive 
in a major objective upon which They are: K< cat^ iai-
It has set its heart, .and it can l<mk King, secretary. Kelowna Senior
Kelowna — Harold Kelowna’s War Memorial Arena Commission will 
officially take over the running of the pity's artificial
l^rp i.icc o„ Thursday .ic__doa,;c,.i.n_SP.
Nolan- Kamloops—Dr. Hughes and vice on Remembrance Day. The men who Avill be 
the Mr. CransUm. responsible for running the arena in an efficient man-reemen at time? unobtainable, 
commulee woS?iike1o omp'^ asrze
before it dissolves, is the over- this year changed the name from 
riding fact that this memorial is Okanagan-Mainline “
(Turn to page 5, story 2)
Brown, chairman of the commi.ssion; Percy Downton, 
arena nianager, and Bob Scath. «
C)’>c- of first thin'.'s the commission did was to —  , „
arrange f  varied program for the official opening of by Coates dunng the war yearsaixcnge a taru. f their eiTorts may were such. luminaries in the hock-
Rlanaged Winners
During the 1942-43 season, Cur­
rie lost only one game. While 
Coates was with Currie, the • army 
lads won the league title all three
years. ®  .During the same span, Coates 
had under his direction such well- 
kno'wn players as Max Bentley, 
Joe Benoit, Tommy Anderson, Al­
ex Kaleta, Frank McCool, Eddie 
Wares. Reg Bentley, Bob Carse and 
Ken Stewart, Kelowna Packers’ 
playing coach.
Playing against teams managed
v ;/7
MAYOR W. B. HUGHES-GAMES
year.s to come.
This was the tribute paid 
by Mayor W. B. Hujfhes- 
Game.s, who will accept the 
keys to the Memorial Are­
na from, A. K. Loyd, chair­
man of the Kelowna and 
district W ar Memorial Com­
mittee, at the ceremony to 
take i>lace in front of the 
arena Thursday morning.
“On behalf of the city I 
want to congratulate the 
inciiiorial committee, the ar­
chitects .and the builders, 
Smith Brplhei -> and Wilson, 
lor a job well done. 4 he 
committee, the architects 
and the builders have work­
ed together and they all 
have been interested in get­
ting a good jol> done at a
minimum of expense. ,t  i •
“There are still many features that , can lie added in the 
future, but the. job has been well done. If they had not co-oper-
Reading left to right are' Dick Parkinson. Nigel 
v»Kaua>iaii-i.ia*xw*..c to Mainline- Taylor. Charles Peltman and Vic Gregoiy-. Sitting 
Okanagan Amateur Hockey League, around the table are L. R. Stephens, secretary : George
T w o l^ r  r ‘‘S u ^  ^ted together, this might have cost a lot more nip.iey than it
-n ^eTrnU^ wUl bc nrclented to mark the-official Mac ^Iville, fias. I lioi-e I echo the voice of th/; whole community in .saying
to those ;cspon.sible 'Thank you and well done'.”openin Pete
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S«t.-Pilot ANTHONY AGAR Cpl. W. ALLEN
Ptc. HARRY ASHLEY w o .  DERYCK BOND F/O. JOHN BASIL BOND
Cpl. J. S. BLACKBURNE P/O. DOUGLAS G. BUSH, D.F.C.
, U< t 
-1’^
MI'M
Pte. CLARENCE S. BORRIE P/O. BRYAN BELL Flt.-Sgt. JPIERGE BUCK
Cpl. R. T. CLOUGH Cpl. E. F. CASORSO F/O. R. COE
Flt.-Sgt. DONALD F. CAMPBELL
/ • ^ H E S E  heroes are (lead. They died for liberty— they died 
for us.. They are at rest. They sleep in the land they made 
free, under a flag they rendered stainless, under the solemn piries, 
the sad hemlocks, the tearful willows, the embracing vines. They 
sleep beneath the shadows of the clouds, earelJss alike of sunshine 
or storm, each in the windowless palace of rest. Earth may run 
red with other wars— they are at peace. In the midst of battles,
in  th e  roar o f  conflict, they found the,serenity of death.
ROBERT GREEN INGERSOLL
Sgt.-Pilot C. A. DAVIS
n v t i ( 0
L/cpi. H. F. P ore
Sgt.-W.A.G. GUY FISHER P/O. NELSON FRIESEN
^
I '  ' .  ■
it'i f
L/Cpl. E. N. GRAUMANN Sgt. ERNIE GORDON O.D. ROY HARDING, R.C.N.V.R.
P/O. N. E. HUGHES-GAMES Sgt. GARNET M. HERBERT
Sgt. LEONARD A. HOSKINS , Pte. J. M. HEPTON
wM
Ifc
■ ■
fe'
/?■a-’ «> •
_ _> t i t
W i-
Sgt. HARRY LAWSON Sgt. DON LUCAS • Sgt' JOHN ARTHUR LONGLEY Cpl. MICHAEL LESMEISTER
Pte. ANDREW MARTY L/Sgt. R. MORGAN Flt./Sgt, GEORGE O. OLSON
R e m e m b e r e d  a s  L o n g D a y  R e t u r n s
V
MOlfDATf. HOVDSBEE S. i m
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u r i e e
PAGE Y H E E E
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“Freedom or Leave to m e”
V f
m
life
\J.JC. POWLEY, D.F.C., A.F.C. Ptc. E. S. POPP
F/O. TOM PEARSON Flt.-Lt. J. W. B. POVAH
F/O. PHILIP C. D. RUSSELL. Cpl. W. G. RITCHIE
C.P.O. JOHN RENNIE, R.C.N.V.R. Gnr. W. A. SMITH
* P/O W. R. STEPHENS
F/O. R. W. PETTIGREW
■
Tpr. Frank P. Browne 
Pte. Richard Badley 
P /O  Peter Bath 
F lt./Sgt. Colin Byers 
F It./L t. Harold Burr 
Sgt.-P. P. H. Chapman 
F /O  T. A. Christie 
P /O  Michael Davis 
-Bgt—R“ Sr-Da vi s——— —-
Blow out, you bugles, over the rich Dead 1
There’s none of these so lonely and poor of old.
But, dying, has made us rarer gifts than gold.
These laid the world away; poured out the red 
Sweet wine of youth; gave us the years to be 
Of work and joy, and that unhoped serene,
That men call age; and those who would have been. 
Their sons, they gave, their immortality.
F lt./L t. F. Ewer, D.F.C. 
Set. Donald G. Fraser 
R.S.M. J. Harlow 
P/O . vVilliam Hobson 
Lt. Janies R. Hughes
Sgt.-W .A.G. F. S. Lane 
P/O . J., L. Maude-Roxby
Blow, bugles, blow! They brought us, for our dearthr, 
Holiness, lacked so long, and Love, and Pain. 
Honour has come back, as a king, to earth.
And paid his subjects with a royal wage;
And Nobleness walks in our ways again;,
And we have come into our heritage.
R U PE R T  BROOKE.
■//
I'' /p*'
L/Cpi: F. C. VANIDOUR Sgt. GUY WATERMAN
P/O. WILLIAM WAHL
F/O. WILLIAM RUSSELL SLOANE
P/O . W. D. McCulloch 
P/O . A. c . MacDonald 
Sgt. John McPhee 
P/O . Colin Maclaren 
Pte. A^ernon W. Miller 
Lt. J. E. Purslow 
F/O . Frank Smith 
Sgt. John M'. Stephen 
Tpr. S. C. Saunders 
Tpr. Nick Schmidt 
Sgt.-W.A.G. Geo. Smith 
Pte. Robert Swordy 
F /O . R. A. Towgood
Lieut. W. Temple 
L.A.C. J. Wyrzykowski
Tpr. P. W. SIMPSON
Tpr. T. V. SANBORN
F/O. MURRAY TREE
i# ;
Flt.-Sgt. R. H. WILSON
Ptc. JOHN THOMPSON
T H E S E  PAGES ARE P U B L IS H E D ^T H A T ^W T H
OnThese two pages are pictured the men from tlus district 
who paid the Supreme Sacrifice in the World W ar. There are 
nhoto-raphs of manv from The Courier filc.s. but untortunately, 
photographs were no"t available for all. The names ot those whose
n i c t u r e s  are not available are listed above. . ,
This is the most accurate list available of the men trom this
OPENING OF T H E  W AR M EM ORIAL ARENA, W E  MAY 
OF T H E  HEROIC DEAD.
area who paid the Supreme Sacrifice. It may be that the munes 
of some are not included. If so, it is not any intentional oversight, 
but due to the fact that the name was not on the list. If any are 
mi.ssed, will friends or relatives please advise The Courier, as it is 
de-sired to have as complete a list as possible for the records.
Sub. Lt. LEN WADE
i^ A O E  # O U «
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WOI^K on lonstrm-lini; K^ •lovvtla^ , War Mcnioiial Arena f^ ot u n .leru  .v ... Jan u ary  u f  tins year, and n.any ^
,  K,,.„ ...t.resl i.. tin- M. ady
will recall so.ue of the scenes <lepicted in the above la>-out On 
U.e extreme left, the crihhi.uj i >r the fonndat.on can he seen, 
while he last scene shows the contractors pourm^  ^ hundreds 
O t.ms of cennmt as the walls of the l.uild.uK ^railually take
Lmmm.-
'i ^
S * *■—*
tlie exception of the frontal design. Since these 
were taken, the contractors, Smith Brothers and
More About
OPENING OF 
MEMORIAL
(From pai'e 1, column 1)
that holds within it the spirit for editorial causcu ouuo.u^*- rm nlor nn Fehriiiirv 24 re-
whieh they are fii'litinK; somcthiiu' comment, all of It favorable.
that would be of constant service ‘ \  the Kelowna Rod and ''
buM.l bet. , wrlU. U e l i r . t S T v . i r i r u 'o w n ^ L K o  and
rtoaid / ‘■•‘‘I''' ” ^t^renorted In •'» result the rncctiny appointed
:,nd ash that W. Spear, R. Scath. Harold Johns-
tlie I-ebruary 10th airier, to call ^  Newby and S. M.
a meetiiu; ®r,7''^l„Vqtn,ction of a Simpson a.s a dolei'ation to wait on cuss the possible constiuction or a council and discuss the
civic centre. subject. Fifteen city orttaniza-
I'iiuincc Problem lions were present at the mcetinB.
The Board of Trade, however, On March 9th, The Courier re
f.„mdations of a suitable mernor- city council urKlnj; It to call such 
1 . 1  U’lie memorial civic centre a nieetinB.
w nild* undoubtedly meet with the In an editorial in the same issue 
n who has The Courier ur,:i«l that the scheme,
.f hi c tv ( 7 f & t  to keep it if approved, should ,iot be "done 
,ee it is the ideal memorial and on the cheap" as the civic centre 
we .urn-est that civic orj'aniza- could play a rna or part in curlail- 
tions - i ould seriously consider the in(' juvenile dc inquency and the 
su 'ia>s on arid, if it meets with expenditure would be ifreat enouB j 
li e ; approval, indicate that ap- to demand that he future aS wel 
proval to the city council." as^the present should be provided
n iat ed considijr  ^ Courie o b ua y
wm
AREN A COM M ISSION  CHAIRM AN
ter citizens to live In a better city? 
“We think so. ___________  .
"And we think that such a mem­
orial can only be found In the erec­
tion here of a memorial civic cen-
trc." ,
'n»e editorial went on to say that
such a memorial centre should con- u ia r xiub.v., .................  w  mu..,.. «..., ..................-
tain an arena, an auditorium to. attitude that the lead ported that the city council had
mcctinBS, conventions and (Uimr I^ty council sent out retters to all active orBan-
public BatherlnBs, and conciudeu. major problem was ono of izations in the city askins them to
"Now, not after the w.ar, is u t jjj,jj^ee. It did decide to write the appoint two delcBates to attend a 
time to make plans and lay me _____ ________ ____________meetinfi on March 31 to discuss the
M i
bers were present cxceptlnB Mr. 
Jones. Tlio committee members 
felt that they had completed the 
task for which they had been ap­
pointed and that their reslBnatlon 
would leave the way open for the 
appointment of another committee 
more capable of carryinB out the 
actual development of the civic 
centre.
In the meantime the Kelowna 
Gyro Club had become somewhat 
concerned that the memorial as­
pect of the project iniBhl be lost
Big-Time Hockey Loops 
M ay Look to Okanagan Valley, 
Says Vancouver Sun Columnist
By j\]A' COTTJ'.KKl.L 
X^uu'ouver Siin Sports Columnist
where
Wm.
W e share with all citizens 
the pride of achievement 
represented in the building 
of our Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena.
0
THE KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
civic centre proposal. The letter 
suBgegted that the mcetinB should 
appoint a standins committee to 
further study the matter.
Large Representation 
Delegates were present from 30 
organizations at the March 30th 
meeting. While there was a wide 
divergence of opinion as to what 
should be incorporated in the civic 
centre, there was not a single voice 
raised against the idea. The up­
shot of the meeting was the ap­
pointment of a committee to con­
sider just vhat form the civic cen­
tre should take, a suitable location 
and what should be incorporated 
in it. •
The committee was composed of:
W. Spear, H. Johnston, W. B.
Hughes-Games, H. Blakeborough,
O. I j. 'Jones, R. P. MacLean, G.
Finch ■ and F. L. Fitzpatrick. The 
committee subsequently elected
Mr. Jones as chairman. .^................................................................................. ........... ........ ........ .......
On the same day Kelowna rate- when the arena commission was officially appointed several weeks 
payers voted on a bylaw to ex- George Brown, secretary-treasurer of B.C. Tree Fruits Xtd., was
change part Of the city-owned D. chosen chairman of the body. The arena commission has worked very
W. Sutherland property in the closely with the Kelowna and District War Memorial Committee, whose
north end for the Kelowna Saw- services will terminate when the arena is officially opened on Remem- 
mill property between Water „„„ rjay
Street and the lake near Mill Av- Prance uay.
enue. It was a ^ straight exchange _  intention of adding the park system. .
of property and_the ratepayers ap- tha ritv The next mention of the oivir. cen-
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
Citize]
to the
[IS of Kelowna and D istrict
The citizens of Kelowna and District may be
justifiably proud of their new Memorial Arena.
• •
We, who were entrusted with the Architectural 
and Structural Engineering design are gratified 
to have played our part in this progressive enter-
prise.
The members of the firm especially extend 
the hope that the citizens of the Community of 
all ages w'ill take full advantage of the Communi­
ty activities now available in this modern 
building.
M e
■ ■ ■
C A R T E R  A  N A IR N E
Architects and Structural Engineers
__ . . . . . . 1930 Marine Building
VAN CO UVER, B.C.
bl piUJciJL ap^c:ai. c:i,4. vjia. v
in the shape of an editorial again 
urging any war memorial to be 
a living memorial in the shape of 
a civic centre or some unit there­
of.
During the balance of that year 
the committee under Mr. Jones 
held several meetings , and inves­
tigated several sites. It recom­
mended the purchase of the old 
Kelowna Sawmill site between 
Water and Ellis, streets and con­
sulted architects regarding the 
costs of constructioii of various 
suggested buildings.
The property consisted of seven 
and a half acres and the arranged 
price was $30,000, which, as The 
Courier commented editorially on 
February 1, 1945, was well below 
the commercial value but had been 
agreed to by S. M. Simpson as 
the property was to be used, for 
community purposes. The Courier 
editorial commenting upon the 
proposed bylaw stated that “The 
passing Of this bylaw does not 
mean that the city is committing 
itself to any extensive borrowing 
program as it is not the intention 
to proceed with any construction 
inunediately; the project is a long 
one and nothing will be done un­
til after the war.”
“The passing of this by-law to 
purchase this property,” The Cou­
rier stated, "is the first step to­
wards acquiring the memorial civ­
ic centre.”
Important Recommendations
On March 29th, the committee 
under O. L. Jones met the dele­
gates of the organizations which 
had appointed it a year before and 
made its report. It recommended 
the purchase of the Kelowna Saw­
mill property as a civic centre site 
between Ellis and Water consist­
ing of 7.56 acres. The committee 
also suggested the acquiring of an 
additional 4.2 acres between Wa­
ter and the lake front. This later 
could be purchased for $25,000.
The meeting recommended that 
the city*council present (1) a 'by­
law to purchase the 7.56 for, $30,- 
000 and (2) a refefandum to be 
voted bn at the same time to as­
certain whether or not the rate­
payers thought the additional 45 
acres should be acquired.
In its issues of April 10th and 
May 3rd, The Courier devoted con­
siderable space in editorials and 
news stories attempting to explain 
the confusing situation between 
by-law and referendum to the 
ratepayers. The vote was held on 
May 10th and the by-law was ap­
proved by, a 90.58 majority, 645 
voting in favor and only 59 against.
On the referendum 633 voted in 
favor of the purchase of addition­
al land and 69 were opposed.
Of the result, , the Courier com­
mented editorially: “Thursday’s
voting means that the City of Kel­
owna has put itself into an ex­
ceedingly favorable position as re­
gards future civic centre develop­
ment. It has a block of land in the 
heart of the city which can be de­
veloped to make this city the envy 
of its neighbors. To few places, in­
deed. comes the opportunity of ob­
taining such an ideal location for 
civic activities. The ratepayers of 
Kelowna, have seen the wisdom 
of obtaining the site and have in­
dicated fheir desire to the City 
Council. Thursday’s voting will In­
come a milestone on the city’s his­
tory’’ ■Committee Resigns
Following the passing of this by­
law, the “Jones Committee” re­
signed. At the meeting at which 
the decision was made all mem-
and after a discussion in the club, I 11 ' - y o u  livc  ^ in the Ok.inatfan, hen the suilshiut
It bamed a committee to call a f f  reputedly spends its snininors, or are '.lonncilcd on the 
meeting of representatives of city p,i p-vds. tlic Ok ananan-Mainliiu' hockcv loop would scout 
orBonlzations to consider the ad- , ‘ ‘ ’ 1 , . 1 „,.V!«-i
visabllity of establishinB a fund to tlio tonic the doctoi (Iconic 1.
erect one memorial building in the A full blown jn'o jnick loop now operates up and down the
proposed civic centre. racilic Coast, from New Westminster to San Die f^o.
Fifty representatives attended ]^,j  ^ eroup of clubs come callable hired hands from Phil-
the preliminary discussions early , , , j Cleveland. SpriiiLdield. LTallas. Houston, Hershey and
iunc^m "aae"T hcf l^ :^! "reported other haunts of the paid pnekehaser. They come, literally, in 
the Gyro ideas to their various or- luuidreds.
ganizations. p^o clubs in Vancouver. New Westminster and
Ip June, too. li(Iayor J. D. Petti- . 1, . Northwest cities the Okanagan-Mainline league offers a 
?rm S o °.“"Tho“ a.ul a nursary for the overno.v from .ha Ifast which ca.i'l
composed of L. Stibbs, F. N. Gis- quite be accommodated at the moment.
borne, J. Galbraith, G. Fetterloy, Thcobviousrcsult,insofarasK elow na,V ernonandK ain-
loops hockcy fans are concerned is the opportunity to see Senior 
S e r f  commuted was ?lso ^it up. B hockey superior to what could ordinarily be expected.
It was composed of D. K. Penfold, jpg a nice break for the Coast Mainline hockey setup cant miss
W. A. C. Bennett, W. B. Hughes- moguls that in Ken Stewart at Ke- providing fine hockey. Presence of
Game, F. Gore, R. P. MacLean, H. lowna, Laurel Harney, at Vernon, such ns Wilf Cook, Ursakl,
Blakeborough, G. Dunn, Dr. C. and Johnny Ursaki, at Kamloops, Lubec (played several games witli
Newby. The Mayor himself acted interior loop is stocked with Vancouver this season), and Uid 
as chairman. hockey-wise coaches who con give farmhands who will be sciu thnt
Endorse Drive the talent the benefit of top super- way by New Westm^ter ^ y a ls
The second mecUng called by >he vision. , ^S?os^“ “ '‘''“
Gyros was attended by «'*» m S'p” SSiJu y '’we can vouch' for As I can see it, the Okanagan
sentatives of various organizations ?hpir abilitv and their relia- will have the perfect hockey set-and the project of a memorial their ability and tnelr
H ^ e y  has been one of Western fliers from Quebec and seasoned ed.’The type of building the mem- « a better goalies. Stewart stick-handlers from top amateur 
orial ®^ ould take was the c ^ s  ^  heights in hockey. A and minor league pro company,of considerable debate but It ^  has hit inn ne g y imported ath-
I S ?  r e S S ' s T o ?  ‘sV“‘r s
narned, with power.to add four to play h(ickey m t P Congratulations from a personal
theiyumber The comm^ ^^ ^^  ^ P ^  s^,lrinT br"acke1s.^  ^ We'wo"u?d s t a ' i d " ? ; ^ " ^  op-sisted"'(rf Dr. W Anderson V. Gre- per scoring ^ pracx^  ^ Memorial
gory, O. K Jones, J. Logie, R. S three in the Okanagan- Arena. Kelowna, the gem of the
Seath and R, L. Stephens. ,_______ 6______ _______________ interior, has long been celebrated.
At this point the activities of .the . meeting Mr. Loyd was We can think of nothing more do-civic centre committee and the ganization me^ung ^e desired than that by
memorial committee diverged. Suf- eiectea cnanman eufu Kelowna’s lakes and the fam-
ficient it is to say that there was the memorial ed sporting centre may one day
close liaison committee reported back to the come to be known as Kelowna the
to His Worship oh the construction had appointed it. 3^1 jytrs E Whillis have re-
eutually. replacing it with a eoun- a cam- way they visited Edmonton, Wmni-
memorial committee and at an or- (Turn to page 5, story 1) tnrougn
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I  OPENING OF I MEMORIAL
(iYom page 4, column' 8)
Ing gave its approval to tlie com- 
mittee'B ouggesUons.
Wcloonw Ilotne Week
During November, Tlic Courier 
v/as filled wiUi news Blorlcs ex­
plaining the purpose of the coming 
campaign. His Worship Mayor J.
D. Pettiirrcw proclaimed the week 
of November 26th to December 
2nd as ‘•Welcome Home and Mem­
orial Week” and the memorial fund 
campaign got under way on No­
vember 26tli.
By the 2tMh it had reached $25.- 
000 and on December Cth it stood 
at $60,000. It had climbed to $75,- 
000 by the 13th anil readied $00,000 
by the 20th,
During this month at the civic 
elcction.s the ratepayers passed a 
by-law to purchase the Kelowna 
Sawmill lakcshorc property of 4.2 
acres for $25,000. 'Dicy had pre­
viously in a plcblcUe recommend­
ed thi.s purchase and the by-law 
wa.*> pas.sed 039 to 123.
llie city council had also de­
cided It would be advisable to 
round out the civic centre site by 
acquiring the entire north side of 
Mill Avenue between Water and 
Ellis. 'ri)i.s involved a by-law of 
$00,000 which was passed 050 to 
111.
To complete the acquiring of thi.s 
*iide o f, Mill, the city exchanged 
lots on the south side for lots on 
the north and this by-law was also 
passed. 652 to 100.
Tliis gave the city the entire 
property from Mill Avenue to the 
extension of Doyle and from Ellis 
Street to the lake.
By January 1, the memorial 
fund had reached $100,000 in cash 
donations and pledges, a magnifi­
cent contribution from a district 
such as this.
Postpone Building
Meanwhile around the middle of 
May, the plans for the Living 
Memorial Arena were In the blue 
print stage, and following a Joint 
meeting of the Kelowna Civic 
Centre Committee and the Kelow­
na War Memorial Committee, it 
was decided to postpone building. 
In view of the shortage of mater­
ials. It was thought it would be un­
fair to veterans returning home, 
to acquire b u i l d i n g  materials, 
which could well be put into new 
houses. J. F. Porter, architect, said 
a contarctor would not tender a 
bid on such a building as costs 
were too uncertain. It was thought 
building costs would be lower a 
year later.
Opinion was expressed that Kel­
owna had waited for 40 years for 
a memorial, and surely it could 
wait another year or 18 months 
when better material at less cost 
would be available.
In November, the same year. 
The Courier, in a lead editorial, 
stated that an auditorium or arena 
is badly needed in order that con­
certs could be held in the city.
April 3, 1947, was a “red letter’’ 
day insofar as the arena was con­
cerned. For it was on that day that 
test holes were first drilled on the 
civic centre site, with a view of 
starting work on the construction 
of the memorial arena in the fall 
when adequate, labor is available 
No definite decision was made at 
that time as to the site of the build­
ing. It was estimated another $75,- 
000 would be needed before con-
fctrucUou could get underway.
Mayor W. B. Hugbea-Game* 
was a “popular” fellow among 
school children when two National 
Hockey I.*ague teams visited the 
local schools on May 1, last year. 
For the mayor promised the child­
ren construction of the arena 
would get underway shortly, and 
he hoped the building would be 
finished the following year.
Some Criticism
At this time, there wa.s n con- 
eidernblc amount of criticism be­
ing voiced by many people over 
the city not proceeding with the 
construction of the arena, home 
threatened to request return of 
contributions Immediately.
However, In order to keep the 
record straight, the war memorial 
committee called a special meeting 
to acquaint residents with the la­
test developments. But only 00 peo­
ple turned up. Tho.se wlio did at­
tend the meeting .showed keen 
interest in progress to date and 
many questions were asked regard­
ing the setting up of a permanent 
administration board, size of the 
arena, and for what purpose it 
would bo used during the summer 
months. At that time it was unan­
imously agreed that a $75,000 by­
law bo .'iubmlttcd to ratepayers. 
Officials estimated the arena would 
co.st around $175,000.
On June 5, The Courier report­
ed that specifications of the arena 
would be ready on June 20. and 
that architects had reported ver­
bally that the arena could be built 
for $175,000.
Meanwhile building costs con­
tinued to rise. The memorial com­
mittee went into every item very 
carefully, and It was finally agreed 
the arena would cost another $80.- 
000 more than originally anticipat­
ed. September 29. 1947, city coun­
cil approved the by-law and made 
arrangements to submit it to tax­
payers on October 15. Ratepayers 
almost unanimously endorsed the 
move when they went to the polls. 
Out of a total of 938 ballots, 748 
people voted in favor of the by­
law, While only 170 were opposed.
High Tenders
Then another obstacle faced the 
committee. When tenders were 
called by the war memorial com­
mittee, they ranged from $05,000 
to $106,000 more than the $185,000 
on hand to build the ice rink. But 
despite this major setback, it was 
decided to go ahead and make ev­
ery effort to have an arena by the 
following winter. Comments of 
“discouraging" and “disappointing’’ 
were voiced by members of the 
committee when it was learned the 
tenders were “much higher than 
the most pessimistic had feared.” 
Rising costs of labor and materials 
was the reason for the high bids. 
Following lengthy and thorough 
discussions, the committee decided 
to pursue one of three options, 
namely, to see what the city can 
get for $185,000.
Following many prolonged _ and 
tiresome meetings, the committee, 
with a certain amount of reluct­
ance, decided to curtail some of the 
“frills” of the arena, keeping in 
mind that the original ideas could 
be added at a later date when the 
arena started paying for itself .
There wae some concern over 
the fact that the seating accom­
modation and other important fea­
tures of the arena would be cut 
down. However after consultation 
with hockey officials and the ar­
chitects, it was foimd a modem ice 
arena could be built for approx­
imately $235,000.
• Then around the end of Janu­
ary of this year, actual construc­
tion of Kelowna’s War Memorial
NOTED FANCY SKATER More About
FORESIGHT 
IN BUILDING '
(From page 1. column D 
for the youth of the comrnimlty. 
'Hu? cornuussion who will be in 
charge of the arena. I feel sure, 
will make that a mafTCr~0r prt* 
rnary importance. While any large 
undertaking of this kind must be 
run on business lines to rate as an 
asset to the district, it must never 
be forgotten that it has been de- 
sigtjed with the idea of providing 
healthful, constructive activity for 
the energies of our younger men 
and women.
At a later date a further Mem­
orial feature will bo added. In har­
mony with the general landscaping 
of the Civic Centre, which will 
take the form of a garden and al­
cove, planned to recognize the
close counection of the building 
with those whom U is desired to 
cimimemorate.
AJmbiUous l*roJccl
’Hie present Civic Centiv is an 
ambitious project, and one whicli 
III first sight appears possibly 
more extensive tium the city and 
district needs in the immediate fu­
ture; but forty years ago (in 1909) 
acquisition of the City I’ark—cer­
tainly one of the most beautiful 
spot.s in the Okanagan—seemed to 
some of tlie citizens of Kelowna to 
be out of proportion to the needs 
of tlie lUtle town. If we may learn 
from the lcs.son taught un by the 
foresight of the town’s forcfuUicrs, 
who held on to this asset through 
good and bad times, wo need have 
no uneasiness that eventually the 
planning of the city’s lacllltles, ns 
is being done at this time, will be 
the admiration of future genera­
tions.
I like to hope tiiat in the hot 
very distant future the landscaped 
lawn.s and trcc.s of the Civic Centro 
will be joined by a continuous
carefully developed frontago with 
U>o City Park, thus providing a
feature unique amongst the small- 
ei cities of Oie Dominion.
Hard Htroggte
1 would like to expr««a my gra- 
titudS to' hard­
working member.'! of the Memorial 
Arena Committee. During the 
three and a half y«'nr» that wo have 
mentioned, well over one hundred 
meetings have taken place of the 
various coumilttccs and sub-com- 
inlttee.s, which have had to deal 
with the details of the plan. It is 
not often that a group, dealing 
quite often wi th  controversial 
subjects, can work togeUicr as har­
moniously a.s ha.s been the case in 
this Instance. On behalf of the 
committee I would like to take this 
opportunity of thanking all tlioso 
in Kelowna and DLsrlct who have, 
both financially and by their en­
couragement and support, enabled 
tlie Memorial to be completed.
Britain’s average wheat yield per 
acre Is double that of tlie U.S.A.
Another Step in 
The Right Direction m m
MISS DOREEN DU'rTON will head a contingent of fancy skaters Cal­
gary’s Glencoe Club, when a varied program will be presemted at the Memorial 
Arena on Thursday and Friday nights, to mark the official opening of the ice
*^ *^'*Miss Dutton is rated among the top skaters in Canada. Passing the Canadian 
Gold Medal made her the seventh in Canada and the first and only holder of 
this skating award in her native province, Alberta. She broke into 
when she won the Canadian Junior championship for 1945 with a 
Miss Dutton is also Canadian ten-step champion of 1942-44 an<i is holder of the 
seventh test in the United States and also the silver dance post medal. She still 
found time for her scholastic duties, receiving first year university crimits in 
medicine and also a business dibloma. Her charming personMity has graced many 
shows in the United States and most of the major cities in Canada.
Arena got underway. ’The property 
had been cleared of old lumber and 
building supplies were moved to 
the arena site. It was a happy day 
for members of the memorial com­
mittee, and many of them breathed 
a sigh of relief.
Cut Costs
Smith Brothers and Wilson, who 
were awarded the contract, pro­
mised to keep construction costs at 
a minimum, and under the super­
vision of Ray Taylor, local super­
intendent, the construction com­
pany went to work to give Kelow­
na an. arena its citizens could be 
proud of. The shell of the building 
had no sooner risen from the old 
sawmill property, when the dis­
astrous floods arrived. This, inci­
dentally, made one more obstacle 
the construction company had to 
overcome. A crane had to be 
brought in from Vancouver to 
hoist the steel beams for the roof, 
and in view of the fact that rail­
way transportation between here 
and the coast was disrupted, Mr. 
Taylor had to look elsewhere to 
employ his men. He could have left 
the men pottering around the 
arena, drawing regular rates of 
pay, but he thought otherwise. 
Meantime the same firm was 
granted the contract for the con­
struction of two high schools in
Y o  the City of Kelowna, and to all citizens who 
subscribed so generously, we offer our con­
gratulations on thie completion of your splendid 
Memorial Arena.
Your tribute to those you proudly remember will 
stand, for years to come, an equal tribute to your 
own good faith and civic zeal.
CANADIAN G EN ERA L ELEC T R IC  is 
privileged to have produced and supplied 
the lighting fixtures and electrical equip­
ment installed in this new Memorial 
Arena.
this district. This was a “break” 
for the arena, as the men were 
switched over to these two pro­
jects. When the crane arrived, they 
concentrated on finishing the arena.
As Kelowna’s citizens saw its 
arena rapidly nearing ccimpletion, 
a move was started to bring about 
the formation of a Kelown and 
District Arena Commission. This 
was left up to the city council to 
pick the men. But more about the 
arena commission later.
$50,000 More
Around the end of July, it was 
found that it would be impossible' 
to finish the arena for $175,000 and 
that another $50,000 would be 
needed to complete the memorial. 
It was pointed out when construc­
tion first got underway, it was mu­
tually agreed that a “finish-the-job” 
drive would be necessary. Council 
meanwhile drafted a by-law to 
set up a seven-man arena com­
mission. At least on. alderman and 
one representative from outside 
the city would serve on a volun­
tary basis.
The following week, August 19, 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games an­
nounced the names of the commis­
sion. They were Dick Parkinson, 
George E. Brown, Vic Grego^, 
Charlie Pettman. R. Seath, R. Whil- 
lis and Nigel Taylor. Mr. Brown 
was later chosen chairman.
With X the appointment of the 
commission, things started moving 
fast. Heads of various committees 
were chosen, and the men.set to' 
work, realizing the first, year’s op-, 
eration would be the hardest. Bob 
Whillis and Nigel Taylor were ap­
pointed to the finance and staff 
committee: Charles Pettman and
Dick, Parkinson to the promotion 
and special events co mmi t t ee ,  
•while Bob Seath and Vic Gregory 
were named on the plant, equip­
ment and concession committee. _ L> 
R. Stephens was chosen recoriiing 
secretary. One of the first things 
the commission did was to adver­
tise for an arena manager. Two 
weeks later many applicants 
■ e^re interviewed by the commis­
sion, and i t ' was finally deciiled 
that Percy Downton, 34-year-61d 
Penticton man was the one most 
suitable for the position.
Meanwhile the Kelowna Senior 
B Hockey Club went ahead making 
plans for the 1948-49 season,'and 
acquired the services of Kenny 
Stewart as playing-coach.
f By-law Passes .
As the arena rapidly neared 
completion, the $50,000 money by­
law was being prepared. ’The by­
law broken down provided $39,000 
for completion of the building; 
$4,000 for a public address system 
and $7,000 for a sectional floor.
On October 18, The Courier, in 
a lead editorial, strongly supported 
the by-law, and urged the rate­
payers to approve the measure. It 
was pointed out that Kelowna was 
extremely fortunate in having kept 
the arena costs to a minimum, 
compared with other parts of the 
province where numerous com­
munities had run into major snags.
A considerable amount of criti­
cism was heard in some quarters 
over the council’s action in allow­
ing the building to near comple­
tion before the money was at hand. 
However the overwhelming sup­
port given the by-law on October 
20, showed the critics were far in 
the minority. A total of 739 votes 
were cast, and out of this number 
157 \yere opposed. There was one 
spoiled ballot. In. other words 78.6 
per cent favored the completion 
of the arena. In the previous by­
law 79.7 per cent voted in favor <>f 
the measure, which showed senti­
ment had changed very Rttle.
But before the finishing touches 
were to be put on the arena, the 
structure had another. “close CaH” 
A fire-bug went around the city 
over.the week-end of October 24, 
and started six fires within three 
hours. One of them, the bnost spM- 
tacular blaze, was the old planing 
mill on the civic centre property, 
adjoining the arena. Flames shot 
hundreds of feet into the ate, and 
wfere it not for the fact firemen 
poured tons of water on the arena, 
it probably would have gone up in 
flames also.
Hard-woridng Committee
Now the stage is all set, ’The of­
ficial opening IS scheduled to take 
place on Thursday, Remembrance 
Day.
It has been isi hard struggle, and 
Kelowna is indeed fqrtunate in 
having a u-ar memorial committee 
(imposed of hard-hitting, level­
headed business men, who sacri­
ficed a considerable portion of 
their own time to give this city 
an arena its citizens could boast 
about.
To the war memorial committee, 
it is a job they undertook to com­
plete, 'When they officially step 
out of the picture at the opening 
ceremonies on Thursday, Kelo'wna 
can justly say “Thanks for a job 
well-done.”
IN K ELO W N A ’S MARCH OF PROGRESS
BEST WISHES
TO T H E
WAR MEMORIAL ARENA
MAY T H E IR  AUSPICIOUS OPENING  
ON NOV. 11th AUGUR A SUCCESSFUL  
F U T U R E
ARENA MANAGER QUITS
KAMLOOPS — Wilf Hopkins has 
resigned from the managership of 
the Civic Arena to enter the res­
taurant business. Applications for 
the post of arena manager now are 
being invited by city council,
Rosetown, Saskatchewan, has a 
municipal landing strip. Nine of its 
citizens own planes, and guests 
frequently drop down on the pro­
gressive town.
PLUM BING, ROOFING AND S H E E T  M ETA L B Y
E. R. W inter Lim ited
P A Q K  S IX
T H E IC1XOWHA COUmiEM
MONDAY, NOVEMBSl 8. IMS
i . ,i..i V~«>.<k>-
T h e  C i t i z e n s
V. i
KELOWNA
iiiii
t*y>(5
a n d
D I S T R I C T
W e  a r c  b o t h t o  h a v e
t h e  G e n e r a l K e l o w n a
D i s t r i c t
MEMORIAL ARENA
Your new arena is a w< to the men
o^  Kelowna who laid
use as CIVIC
memories to come.
S M I T H  B R O S W I L S O N
GENERAL CONTRACTORS Vancouver, B.C.
————— ——  ,
/warawS
MONDAY, NOVEMBEIl 8, m S
t h e  KELOW HA C O H U n t
F A 0 E  SE V EH
Congratulations! 
Province Sports
Says
Editor
Hockey AsfiocLaUon must have 
kindly fecUng towsrda hockey in 
the Okanagan-
Now» then, with arena* m Ivci 
own*. Vernon and ICsuiiloops, 
think of the Bucixssful amateur 
iKjxing ehowa tliat can be 
and quite possibly the Canadian
liy K I:n; McCONNr^LI-. p«*awuue.
\'a n co u v e r i^aily Provin ce Colm m iisl 'n»ink. too. of a circuit in which
V AX( OUVJIK- C ongratltlation , O kanagan * the professional wrertling dramal;v..,ylKKly ha. ,liscu.si..h H.c |.«..:hilily of l.uihling
W ar Memorial hockey rinks. Then,.too. tlie curlero will be
Kelowna <li-l it. . . able to get in their llcka and Uila
Nr)w a tidv senior hockey league with representatives in could lead to a boruspiel in which -f ■ . __1 i_I. ..Kianvfl iissurod and the
; Foresight O f  City’s Business M en  
Led To Choosing Suitable Site 
For Kelowna’s W a r Memorial Arena
Kelowna M ay Enter Three Juvenile 
A nd Three Junior Teams in League; 
One Division Represented in Finals
area of 138’ x 260’. Tlie Ice sur­
face Is 80’ X 100’, the IciigUi bcliiB 
10’ longer than what Is recognized 
as minimum standard. „
General accommodations— Scat-
W AY l>.ck at the tu,„ of the century. „ublic nmulej citiren. S ‘Sne!uL. “.‘elJ
oral hundred. The main entrance
By L. R. STEPH EN S.
Secretary,
War Memorial Arena Commission
natlc of the finest, reddest, big- iTL in this com im m iiy sccu rcu  lor uic uencni ui .u iu .i. l a ca cno m m u e
cest iipule ever grown in tliut or- ♦ .■ -,..1. one of the loveliest iiark sites in W estern  Canada. In the to tlic building from Ellis Street 
ilm V iam C w iiihive l« ;'e tlie  l•l.yer•■ > w illiu e c  .«  be com. S t ' - f S : ........r - 1 ....... ' ................ :l ............................ ....... . .,,,..,.-...-,1 . 1,,. een.l.u „1 tour reU el double
Kelonna, Venn,,ran.V Vs in the making-. P'>s»i]>ly . " K t e  “S I ' ' b “"cn.Wc' A  Ita   l.  l tn l  . ,, ui  ieu em .u
this vear the league may not enjoy too much siicces-s, but that J t mun t e ed f the b efit of f t re genera
Hiouhl he -strictly from a peiformance viewpoint. After all ^.ps a p ha f j o n s p VVester
..................... "  ............. ' ............... rb„rd-l,a„d „t Canada. lea.lers in emniminity acliv.ty .at that time adyocatctl the “[„ “ K .
I «Ucr ac<|iuiiiitcd. ’Hiere should , I. piirchasc of properly hy the city for the erection of municipal inside lliia entrance is a large
Hut as the league cfuitimies and the teams prosper. King tiighi-s at Kelowna s e . - i)„ilding or city hall, about 1928. lobby equipped with cloak check
lifK-kev will gather force and prestige and in no time at all ffdk ' ^f counse. there may be a jj,,, ]>cttigrew actively advocated purchase of the property room^
v.ill l.e' justif.e.l in talking <,( plans for an Allan Cup team and f^w as Laurel Harney leads his CPR Wharf at the western e n d  of ,k-rnard ,,oped
a Memorial Cup squad. Vernon hockey club 1»‘« Avenue, together with iiart of the properly where the Board of leading to the second or
There will he plenty <.f Im. kev enterlaiiimeiit this year. But ! ^  ' 'i nule huildiiig now .stands. About 1935, other citizens endeav- promenade floor and thence around
■ • .......' ..n.‘W »  nhtht.cnn bo ov„.tlii> will only add fuel tf. the hockey enthusiasts wild-eycfl dc  ^ n.gms eu.. ue vt...- k , get me . luv.ue.,.., ^.t. ............ . ...  ^ approach their scats hy means of
iit.'m.Is for Ifetter aiul ).< tier piukrliasing fare. come and exchanged in turn with  ^ j. the .same inoperly to house the various convenient distances.
Kenny Stewart, the new coach at big year In hockey. hockey Vornori and offices of the provincial government for this area. Ilcfreshmcnt concession: There
Kelownl hn.s been one of the most rmtumlly takes the And “mywaTas th^  ^ Numerous local citizens discussed with the late David arc about 75 feet of refreshment
canahle performers in senior hockey new program of sports open;! for , ,  ' ? ell.ili v rettervini-- ihe old s iwniill nrODCr- counters, one on the promenadeHe odglnatc in Edmonton, play- the people of the Okanagan. comes and as “>e ma Llnyd-Joiies the po.ssihilly of rc.sci \ ing t i . old ‘‘ noor at the top of the ramps, and
ini' lunior there and then became Vernon, for instance, rescued.se- soms sliow on . ty  l,et wecii Water St reel and tlu; lake and hetw ecu M ill A\ cmie i„sido the skaters en-
a h K izx.c porf^ ^^ ^^  ^ in the liv- nlor 13 hockey, and if it had not .^,1 the power house. However, no definite action was taken in trance but which is also readily
; ;y 7 ; .b „  ,.clb,.H0„c. • ''r ', 'b ^ h “'S v o m  l'‘t"So‘'K“ io C a “C a l ,  : ; : t  until uwnctshi,, ,,t thu u.lll ,„„„cr.y  t.t.,, t,c,,huyl lev.ir rwlth 'rai’r'irv Stain- intermediates in tlicir playoffa ways tliink of the Kclovvna RcGat
Ho tolled w .. ‘y* there it Is doubtful if tlie playoffs ta—and the success to he attained
doubt" t mt ho’^  turn out a good would ever have been held again, at Okanagan’s premier summer 
team in this, Kelowna's first really 'nuis the Canadian Amateur sports show .________________ _
I tAV-AJAiAAV.\.A - -----  ^ •
by S. M* Simpson. A cominittec was appointed by the City skaters dressing rooms arc
council to discuss with Mr. Simpson the possibility of j^ivin^ of ninnlc size and wi1
C o n g r a tu la tio n s
TO
KELOWNA DISTRICT
B EST W ISH ES FOR YO U R F U T U R E  
PROGRESS AND COMMUNITY W O RK  
W e are happy to be associated as suppliers to
your new
WAR MEMORIAL ARENA
CANADIAN CORK CO
l u . vviui i>ii vi*v. l.)iIi i al p ith lavatory
ili(> ritv first oDlion on this property for a municipal building accommodation and is well lighted
.-U- and when he might decide to move the mill or dispo.se of the “t r o K ‘ta m '”a?commo5al£^^^ 
properly. ' Tlic dressing rooms for hockey
After considerable negotiation, a city and community the size of teams arc entirely separate from 
tu r-n . nn nnHon to Dur- Kelowna and with prospects for the other accommodations, and arethe City secured an p P growth and development which in equipped with hot and cold show-
chnsc not only the lake front pro- opinion was clearly evident ers and arc heated. On the prom-
perty, commonly known as the old for thi.s cilv. r>nnHn floor rest rooms have boon
Kelowna’* first year wlUr ice of 
Us own may sec as many aa three 
lunior and threo Juvenile hockey 
teams in the city and district, hut 
only one of each division will rep­
resent the district in outside com­
petition leading lo the 13.C. play­
offs.
A spokesman for the minor hoc­
key commlUce pointed out tlicro 
arc many difficulties to bo over­
come before the now-juinblcd pic­
ture can become clarified.
One of the major con-Hiderations 
w'ill be the amount of time allotted 
by tlie arena commission to minor 
hockey. Anotlicr will be the am­
ount of moral support given the 
boys by tlic paying customers and 
boo.ster«.
Dependent Factors
Tlie conunittce is trying lo gar­
ner ns much playing time and 
practice time ns possible, but up 
to tlic time tills went to press, no 
set policy had been readied. Num­
ber of teams in any of the divisions 
likely will depend Uicn on Uio 
game times available and tlie In­
terest' sliown by sponsors, would- 
be sponsors and spectators.
At the present time, the commit­
tee reckon* there ere enough 
young boy# In the city and districtJ  ^  ---------------- _
anxious to play this year to fonn at 
least two and possibly tlireo Junior
c i iii iviiu ii vfxv euy. c aac ii tc l liu o uu ii
sawmill site, but also a large part I'he property along Mill Avenue provided for both men and wo­
of the property occupied by the purchased and the general men.
old planing mill used as a lumber plan for the location of proposed Ideal Lighting
yard. The citizens in a roferen- buildings was determined. It was t IphHmr _  From the numerous
dum in 1945 approved the purch- generally agreed that these build- ®
asc of the property between Ellis ings should consist of city hall or
Street and Water Street .md be- administration building facing Wa- {{LVed* fir daVimo ^ c S i w
tween Doyle Ave. and the lane ter Street and the lake, a curling & ‘'l/n d o w ^^S
just north of Mill Avenue. About rmk at the west end of the pres- , rVnt^e
the same time the city exercised ent arena site, the arena, and pos- g®!} sijoundtoi sictiSis of the on option covering the purchase of gibly an auditorium at the corner surrounding sections oi t c
nTi7th^°dL*’S°p5tigr“cw ip- street and Mill Avenue. "^g^frigeration Is supplied by two
iprnnH^ Piv’ic CerSe Com- Clear Property gj jj p compressors with ample
pointed a sec d „fl„ieorv caoa- agreed that property be- condenser and brine tank facilities.
^roimoil with re- tween Water Street and the lake The pipes on the ice floor are plac- 
city to the C ^ should bo cleared and turned into ed at 4j/i-inch centres and if laid
spect to c r^ntre “ park area providing a clear view end to end would measure approxi-
property as a civic centre. buildings and prop- mately eight miles.
Central Location fj-pm tbe lake. On the south side of the Arena,
Numerous suggestions were made tnie demolition of old buildings, under the seats is ample provision 
as to the building which might ev- the clearing, levelling and filling for the storing of properties which 
entually be erected on this civic of the property and the planting of be used from time to time In 
centre site and their approximate pj-pper shrubs and trees will take the Memorial Arena, 
location. Difference of opirdon in considerable time. The proposed Hockey Time Clocki uiij. m;c ui. u juuwu a oi i i xu iu uacix  — Arrange- 
thls regard became the subject of auditorium may not be built for nients are almost complete for a 
qnite a controversy until such time many years. However, a start four-sided clock showing the p6r- 
as the opinion of town planning should be made on the city hall and iods, score, penalties, etc., all elec- 
experts was secured by the City on the curling rink as soon as con- trically controlled from the time- 
Council. The town planning ex- ditions permit. _ keeper’s booth. It is possible that
28—Kamloops at KELOWNA.
20—ICELOWNA at Vernon. 
JANUARY
1—Vernon at Kamloops.
4— Vernon at KELOWNA.
5— Kamloops at Vernon.
8—KELOWNA at Kamloops.
11— Kamloops at KELOWNA.
12— KELOWNA at Vernon.
15—Vernon at Kamloops.
18— Vernon at KELOWNA.
19— Kamloops at Vernon.
22—KELOWNA at Kamloops.
25—Kamloops at ICELOWNA.
20— KELOWNA nt Vernon. 
29_Verrton at Kamloops.
FEBRUARY
1— Vernon at KELOWNA.
2— Kamloops at Vernon.
5—KELOWNA at Kamloops.
8— Kamloops at KELOWNA.
9— KELOWNA at Vernon.
12—Vernon at Kamloops.
15— ^ Vernon at KELOWNA.
16— Kamloops at Vernon.
19—KELOWNA at Kamloops.
22—Kamloops at KELOWNA.
24—Vernon at KEIX)WNA.
* Monday afternoon, Dec. 27. 
(Note—The last game, Feb. 24, Is 
on a Thursday and makes up for 
Tuesday, November 9, which is 
blank because Kelowna’s arena 
won’t be officially opened by that 
time.)
~ ------ ^ v*LlUil» eXXUAU  ^ Heeper UUUUl Xt V**c»
perts considered it absolutely es- The citizens of this community this installation may not be com- 
sential that all property between ^ill now have the pleasure of pieted for some time due to the 
Ellis Street and Water Street on watching the gradual development difficulty of securing delivery of a 
the north .side of Mill Avenue be of a civic centre unsurpassed in clock of this type.
secured by the city to round out Western Canada, or possibly even — --------------- -— —
the civic centre site. In the opin- jo Canada. C/PU liT^TTI 17
ion of those men highly trained m Memorial Arena X lU V lV JC il
recreational buildings reqmred ^  n^emory of those who lost their Okanagan-Mainline Senior B
lives in the struggle. There ap- Hockey League’s 48-game schedule
Since the war ended, Canada 
will have absorbed 100,000 refugees 
and D.P.’s by July, 1950.
and Juvenile squad*. 'I’hcso dlvl- 
eions. Incidentally, will bo U»o only 
ones B”owodi to travel outside the 
city, except for playoffs.
With the deadline for registering 
tlie team for outside compotlUon 
set at Jun. 15. officials arc anxlou* 
to fonn the best possible repre­
sentative Junior and Juvcnllo teams 
u;i soon as possible.
Workouts for both categories will 
bo lield as soon as ice times are 
nvailablo. Then all eligible and 
hopeful players will bo invited to 
try out. whctlier they live in the 
city or surrounding areas.
OUicrs In Leagues
Once the two rcprcscnlatlvo 
teams are clioson and ’registered. It 
is lioped those wlio could not make 
the grade will bo formed into o U j - 
or teams for city leagues.
A valley-wide meeting of minor 
hockey officials was licld in Ver­
non late last week. It is believed 
formation of Junior and Juvcnllo 
Okanagan leagues was discussed as 
well as a uniform policy.
The Juvenile team that will rep­
resent tills district in any league 
and in the playoffs—if they make 
it—will be known ns tlie Kodlnks. 
*1710 best players in the district will 
be banded together to make up this 
squad.
Bantams Sot
The Klwanls. with the support of 
other service clubs in the city, will 
back up the bantam hockey this 
year. Certain monies have already 
been donated to cover purchases of 
sweaters and possible purchases of 
other essentials which the boys arc 
unable to buy themselves.
The Knights of Columbus alrea­
dy are well ahead in their plans 
to sponsor one of the midget teams. 
One or two others seem likely, de­
pending upon availability of spon­
sors.For the information of prospec­
tive players, managers and spon­
sors. hero are the ago limits for the 
different divisions, ns laid down 
by the B.C.A.H.A. (ages calculated 
as at Nov. 1. 1948):
Junior—20 and under.
Juvenile—18 and under.
Midget—16 and under.
Bantam—14 and under.
The 10-man' minor hockey com­
mittee is made up as follows: 
George Yochim, chairman; Harry 
■ White, secretary; Eric Loken, reg­
istrar; Fred Barlce, Okanagan 
Mission: Joe Neid, East Kelowna, 
Augie Ciancone, Pro-Rec; Tommy 
Carew, Bud Fraser, Jim Panton 
and Bert Lipsett.
W e l l  D o n e
Through the generous contributions of Kelowna and District citi­
zens, the Arena is now an actuality. It is a living memorial to all 
who gave their lives and shall ever remind us of those whom we
u a 111 lic >Liu66*^ * xAic**- nocK ij -lo sciiii >^ ixcu. xc 
peared to be a feeling throughout bas been released by league pres- 
Canada that any memorials erected i<jent Charlie Fulford.- Certain 
should be something of service to changes were made and approved 
the community, something that last week.
would add to the recreational or piay started at Vernon on Wed- 
ciiltural life of its citizens. There nesday and ends on Feb. 24, with 
was distinct opposition to the erect- b game in Kelowna. Kelowna’s 
ing of cold concrete. granite, mar- Hj-gt try be on Wednesday of 
ble or bronze, monuments or sta- jggt week, at Vernon. First home 
tues which contributed nothing to gamo for the local Packers is on 
the development, peace or happi- Tuesday, Nov. 16, against Kam- 
ness of the generations to follow, loops.
This community was one of the Kelowna home games (there are 
first to go definitely on record as fQj- each team) will be on Tues- 
favoring a “living” memorial or in days, Vernon on Wednesdays and 
other words a memorial around Kamloops on Saturdays, 
which community activities would Here is the schedule for refer- 
center and which would in a great ence purposes, 
measure provide a more abundant NO'VEMBEB
-iife-and—training—in—the-game-of at Vernon
 ^ to o^the Gvro Club ■ 10—KELOWNA at Vernon.It fell to the lot of the Gyro oiuo jig_KELOWNA at Kamloops.
CITIZENS
OF
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
Your new Memorial Arena indicates the 
initiative, perseverance and the progres­
sive advancement of your fair city
knew and loved.
It was both a privilege iand a pleasure to have been associated 
with the building of this fine arena—T H E  KELO W N A  & D IS T ­
R IC T  M EM ORIA L ARENA.
of Kelowna to call the first public 
meeting on June 8, 1945, to discuss 
the form of memorial to be chosen.
■ This meeting was followed by an­
other larger gathering including 
representatives from all surround­
ing districts and from every ser^ 
vice club, official organization 
sports clubs and labor and educa­
tional groups within the city. At 
this meeting held in the auditor­
ium of the Junior High School, a 
resolution was passed providing, for 
a committee of ten to study all 
recommendations and to bring in 
a definite recommendation for pub­
lic approval.
Six persons were elected from 
the meeting including: Robert
Seath, Dr. W. F. Anderson, James 
Logie, V. E. Gregory, O. L. Jones — 
and L. R. Stephens and these six 
were authorized to add to their 
number. Four other persons were 
selected in such a mapner as _to 
give representation to the entire 
community. The names added 
were: Rev. Fr. J. Driscoll, C. R. 
Bull, Arthur K. Loyd, Mrs. Mabel 
France. A short tinae later when 
Father Driscoll moved away from 
Kelowna. Robert 'Whillis was ap­
pointed to the committee and lat­
er still when the city became fin­
ancially interested to the extent of 
the first by-law for $80,000, His 
Worship Mayor Hughes-Games 
and Alderman R. F. Parkinson 
were added to the committee.
16— Kamloops at iqSLO'WNA.
17— KELOWNA at Vernon.
20— Vernon at Kamloops.
23— Vernon at KELOWNA.
24— Kamloops at Vernon.
27—KELOWNA at Kamloops. 
30—Kamloops at KELOWNA.
dIecem ber
I — KELOWNA at Vernon.
4—Vernon at Kamloops.
7— Vernon at Kamloops.
8— Kamloops at,. Vernon.
I I — KELOWNA at Kamloops.
14— ^ Kamloops at KELOWNA.
15— KELOWNA at Vernon. 
l&_Vernon at Kamloops.
21— ^ Vernon at KELO’WNA.
22— Kamloops at Vernon.
*27—KELOWNA at Kamloops.
JAS. SMALLEY, JNR,
CALGARY A L B E R T A
JO B BER  O F RADIO AND SOUND
e q u i p m e n t  a n d  s u p p l i e s
TO YO U
Lannch Drive
M. SIMPSON LTD.
1390 Ellis St. Phone 312
•The committee’s first big job af­
ter appointment was a canvass for 
the collection of funds, and this 
was done with outstanding suc­
cess. The citizens of the commun­
ity gave substantial evidence of 
their gratitude to those who served 
and those who made the supreme 
sacrifice. At two subsequent pub­
lic meetings the public approved 
the selection of an artificial ice ar­
ena as a fitting memorial and in­
structed the committee to proceed 
with its erection. ^
The story of the difficulties in 
getting started on the building has 
been covered recently in the press 
and is now lost sight of in the'pros- 
pect of shortly dedicating and offi­
cially opening one of the finest 
arenas in Western Canada and one 
which will be fitting to commem­
orate the deeds for which it has 
been erected..
t h e  p e o p l e  o f  KELOWNA AND
DISTRICT
T H E  N EW  W AR M EM O RIAL ARENA IS. A F IN E  
T R IB U T E  TO  OUR F A L L E N  SONS
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
1247 E L L IS  S T R E E T
Description of the Arena.
Location— ’The Memorial Arena 
is located on ,fhe north-easterly 
portion of the Civic Centre site 
with the main entrance facing El­
lis Street and a side entrance or 
skaters entrance from Doyle Av-
K ELO W N A , B.C.
enuc.
Size The arena occupies an 11 t- t ' ti . f
m
l»A6fe Etdttt
m
m
Senior Hockey Club G ot 
Services of Experienced 
M an W h o  Could Produce
AN OTHER $1,500 FOR M EM ORIAE FU N D
WHl'N the were down and they knew tlicy had to pro­duce the Kelowna Senior B Hockey Club officials fjot the 
best .nan they conhl to assure Kelowna's first “b , ;  stufiT hockey 
attempt with a rink of its own, would not be a fizzle.
These same men now have 
been generally credited with 
a king-sized amount of fore­
sight. To make that first im­
pression a good one, they se­
cured the services of one Ken 
Stewart, as well-known a name 
in Western Canada hockey cir­
cles as any other, as playing-
PliAYlNG COACH
Stewart was catcher with the C 
koned as one of the best in the
Born In Prince Albert about 30 
years ago, Ken learned all bis mi­
nor hockey in Edmonton. After a 
few years in junior ranks in Ed­
monton, Stewart stepped up into 
the senior class in 1931, first with 
the Edmonton Superiors and later 
with the Luscar Indians.
Lethbridge Maple Leafs then got 
hold of Stewart and for the next 
five years — 1036-1940 — the name 
Stewart became a household word 
in Alberta’s senior hockey circles. 
That was Ken's jumping off spot 
into the N.H.L.
After a year with Chicago Black 
Hawks on the forward line, Ken 
then joined the Army and for three 
years coasted along the boards for 
Currie Army, Calgary.
Goes Coaching
Winter of ’45-’46 saw him trying 
his hand at coaching the Regina 
Caps in the Western Canada league. 
That was the year Stewart grevv a 
beard, vowing he wouldn't shave 
until his boys won a game.
Los Angeles Ramblers, the Am-
coacli.
Fortunatcl» u was not all 
otu; way. Kcmiy wanted to 
come here. Now be has a good 
job in bis welding trade, found 
a jilace to live and lias move«l 
liis family here. Chances arc he 
will stay aroitml for a long 
time.
If that is the case, then 
the Orchard City also has a 
prize jiackage for the baseball 
seasons. This past season, 
algary Purity S>9’s, in a loop rec- 
west.
crlcan team in the Western Inter­
national League in 1946-47, were 
the next in line to get Stewart as 
a coach. Last year- Ken decided to 
lay off coaching for a spell and try 
his hand again at straight combat 
and held down a rearguard post 
with the Calgary Stampeders.
At 36 years of age, Stewart fig­
ures he has “at least three? years” of 
playing left before he foresakes 
the ice lanes completely. He has­
n’t yet indicated what post he in­
tends to fill in this year’s line-up 
but he is confident Kelowna will 
have a strong team and will make 
a spectacular impression for its 
first year with an arena of its own,
Ken Is still packing around the 
same weight he has for the past 
10 years—175 pounds. His wavy 
black hair is greying along the 
sides but he insists it has been 
caused by coaching worries dur­
ing the past few years.
“There may be a few_ more gray 
ones when this year is out, but 
I’m not coimting on it,” he grinned 
m can in g h jlly ._________
BIS YEAR SEEN 
FOR VERNON IN 
MINOR HOCKEY
VKRNON—Vernon minor hockey 
officials are looking forward to one
lory oinumber taking part and abUlty.
Registration foi-ms. which have 
been Issued byin local schools, arc being filled 
out and relumed In rapid omcr. 
Tlicse are allowing there will bo 
a great Increase In tlie number of 
minors in hockey this year.
First procUce was held on J>at-
hava not been arranged aa yet but 
it is hoped by the executive tlvat 
minor hockey win be allowed 29 
hours of lc« tlma weakly.
To print a department atorc's 
full-page advertisement for a per­
fume, the Kelowna Courier scent­
ed Its Ink.
WeU Done -
CITIZENS OF KELOWNA & DISTRICT
The Kelowna Gyro Club last week presented the 
Kelowna and District War Memorial Fund with a 
chequo for $1,500. This brought the Gryo total dona­
tion to $2,500, $1,000 having been given at the tirne 
of the drive in 1945. Last winter when it was anti­
cipated a further canvass for funds would be made, 
the Gyros allocated $1,500 of their funds for this pur-u 
pose. HoA^ cver, when it was decided that the public 
canvass would not take place, the Gyros decided to 
make the donation anyway. Had this donatimi not 
been made, the recently passed bylaw would have 
been greater by the amount of the donation.
Above is pictured a pleasing little ceremony 
which took place at the Gyro meeting. Gyro Presi­
dent Ron Prosser, right, presented 
committee vice-president, R. Scath with the $1,500 
cheque. Mr. Seath asked Aldei'man J. J. Ladd, cnai 
man of the city finance committee, to accept tne 
cheque on behalf of the committee, as the city now is 
custodian of the funds. Mr. Ladd, centre. Is s^n 
smiling happily as he accepts the cheque from Mr.
*^^ *^The Gyro Club has a very close connection with
the memorial arena. It was this organization whicli 
back in 1045 called a meeting of representatives of 
various organizations in the city to ^discuss the iiii- 
visability of conducting a public subscription to raise 
funds to build one building ns a dennite war mem­
orial in the then proposed civic centre. The proposal 
was accepted and after several meetings, the Ke­
lowna and District War Memorial Committee was 
sot up. The results of its work will be seen on Wed- 
nesday when the Memorial Arena will be oiuciaiiy
opcncd.ividuai have played a considerable
part in the activities of the memorial comrnittcc. On 
the original committee R. Scath served as vice-chair­
man. and L. R. Stephens served as secretary, while 
Dr. W. Anderson and J, Logie were committee mem­
bers. R. G. Rutherford acted as auditor and R. Whims 
was treasurer, while D. Fillmore gave the committee 
the necessary legal advice. With this number of meir 
members actively interested in the project, the Gyro 
Club naturally has something of a sponsor’s interest 
in the Memorial Arena.
won their class championship this
year. ■Kelowna senior lacrosse officials 
already are predicting a champion­
ship team for next year. They a l^  
foresee the possibility of the B.C. 
senior B finals being held here.
P r o v i s i o n  M a d e  F o r  L a y i n g  
F l o o r  in  K e l o w n a  A r e n a  
W h i c h  W i l l  C o s t  $ 7 , 0 0 0
VICTORIA WILL 
WITNESS JUNIOR 
BOXU PLAYOFFS
three-fifths majority was required.
Under terms of the by-law Vic­
toria Park would have been deed­
ed to the city by Consolidated Min-' 
ing and Smelting Company and the 
cemetery would have been trans­
ferred to the smelting company.
The rink was to have been built 
in the park.
Trail District Recreational Pro
jects Society announced that the 
campaign for a new ice rink would 
continue unabated.
(This summer, the rink formerly 
used by the famed Smoke Eaters 
was condemned).
During the war, magnesium was 
extracted from the sea by the Brit
The completion of your new Memorial 
Arena marks another great precedent in the up­
ward trend of Kelowna and District.
May this wonderful civic centre constantly 
serve to remind us of the courageous young men 
who so unselfishly made the Supreme Sacrifice 
so that we might enjoy the fruits of democracy.
R O LF M ATH IE  
FR E D  D O W LE
JIM CAM PBELL  
FRANK HAW KINS
Acme Radio Liiiiited
A C O M PLETE R EP A IR  SERV ICE
coTTKin civ«;t f MS —  IN T ER  O F F IC E  COMMUNICATION •— F IR E  
I Z  b U r S I r  a l a r m s  -  CONSULTANTS ON A L L  ELEC T R IC A L
D EV ICES
RADIO AND W ASHING MACHINE REPAIRS  
270 Bernard Ave.
Phone 84
Provision of a floor for the new Memorial Arena in the recent­ly approved $50,000 by-law came'as good news to the thou­
sands of boxla fans in the Okanagan. , j. •
To them—-particularly those in Kelowna and district it 
means one thing for sure. No more will the success of the game 
here have to depend upon the vagaries of the weatherman.
Rain, cold weather, floods will all be forgotten next year 
providing the indoor; floor is completed for the^rena.^ Of the 
$50,000 voted this month by the ratepayers, $7,000 will go tor 
the’construction of a removable floor. _
111 this year’s Interior Lacrosse Association, three otttie  
five teams had indoor floors—Kamloops, Armstrong and Ver­
non, Salmon Arm and Kelowna were outside. .
Next year, Salmon Arm will be the only outside box. but 
that may not be for long. There is a strong move in the Shuswap
city to have an indoor arena.
Based on attendance figures here ended up second best in the s^- 
and elsewhdrr in the league, the son’s play. Only Vernon T ig ^ . who 
1P4R brand of senior boxla was the didn’t have to buck interference 
hottest thing seen around here yet. “from the elementsrWere-better. 
With one new indoor box next interior championships are no-
VICTORIA—Victoria will be the 
scene of the Minto Cup Canadian 
Junior Lacrosse championships in 
1950, according to tentative arrange­
ments made by the Canadian La­
crosse Association.
The arrangements remain tenta­
tive as the series requires an indoor 
floor and good seating capacity. This 
is taken to mean that Victoria can 
expect the series if the Memorial 
Arena is finished and available.
WILL RESUME 
SEARCH FOR 
ICE ARENA
Trail Ratepayers Turn Down 
Proposal for Exchange of 
Property for Arena
TRAIT. — Search for a site for 
Trail’s new ice rink will be resum­
ed following rejection a few days 
ago of a by-law which would have 
exchanged Victor!^ Park for the 
civic cemetery^Tn-Tadanac-
year, it should be hotter still. thing new to Kelowna boxla teams.
Second Best The seniors have held the Roweliffe
In spite of a six-week layoff due and Joe Wyse Cups as many times 
to the flooded box, Kelowna Bruins as anyone else. The local juveniles
LVAV.- —- ------ -
Ratepayers rolled up one of the 
heaviest by-law votes on record 
here when they turned down the 
proposal by a slim margin. Vote 
was 429 in favor against, but a
Best W ishes
TO T H E  CITIZENS OF
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
W e are proud to havie been suppliers in the 
building of this fine Living Memorial
K e lo w f im  B u i l d e r s
S u p p l y  L i m i t e d
1054 Ellis St. Phone 757
T o  t h e  c i t iz e n s  o f  K e l o w n a  a n d  d is t r ic t  . . .
T h e  W a r  M e m o r ia l  A r e n a  c o m m it t e e  , . .
T h e  c o n t r a c t o r s  a n d  a l l T h o s e  
t h e  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  t h e  n e w
W A R  M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
W e  a r e  p r o u d
T o  s e e  t h is  m o m e n t o u s  e ffo r t  
n o w  c o m p le t e d .
T h i s  fin e  l i v i n g  m e m o r ia l  
w i ll  s e r v e  c o n s t a n t ly  to  
i*0 n iin d  u s  o f  o u r  fa lle n  s o n s .
The Corporation of the City ot Kelowna
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